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l,have the ho or hereby'i> discharge the duty
imposed uporr me b lair, of furnishing for the- infor-
mation of Ris Exce lency the Governor General, and

ropert requi- the other Branches f the Legislature, a Report, upon
ed ay e Act the state of:the vari us Public Works in ie Province,

which have. been rried on under tflis Department,
during the past ye r; In it, I have éndeavoured'.to

Doecribes the embody such gener 1 and detailed information respect-
mn he ing then severally as will, I trust, afford a cnr/ect

pregr.iade v:ew of the presen state of the'Works,.as well as of
mince lat c the progress, made since the date of the last Report 1
P°&' had the honor to f rnish.

No new works baving been oilered by tie Parti.
ament during the ast Session, the duties of this De-

or adu- partment have, fr m that period to ;the present, been
PRTier - yery much confin d to those involved in. the superin.

tendenc of the Vorks.previously sanctioned by the
Legislature, to the checking of the Returris and mea.
surements, arranbing the payments,- &c., 'and in
reporting froin day te day, .for the information of His
Excellency 'the Gbvernor General in Council, upon the
various matters, nt in reference, to this OSfice.

P .tn ofr In addition 'ho ever, to these its ordinary duties,b =d1oror *his Department as called upon te prepare suitable
a, Buildings for the reception of the several Bianches of

fromthotian' the Lègisature, for the accommodation of -His Excel.
r ï, 8 lency the Governor General, and for the various Public

to Montreal. Departments ; the whole of. which was rendered ne.
cessary by, the trinsfer of the Scat-of Governmeqt te
this City. .

The destruction ofe Côtrtouse of this District
} "u°db y-« by an Incendiaryf aso imposed.upon this Department

con4 ary. the. preparation of a Building for the,.holding of the
several Courts, and for the accommodation of the

buijinj pre. Odficers connected therewith.

c r. Al «lhese etraôrdinary expenses I have endeavour-
ed to- restrict as much as possible, and the, several
amounts expended, will be given hèrëafter 'under the
respective heads.

In my' former Report, from its being the first sub-
mitted after a commencement ha been made with the
extensive Works, provided for L4' the Act 4,arid 5
Victoria, chap. 2 it was, incum4nt' on me to enter
upon, and explain a variety' of oints' of a general
nature, connected itli'them an their proposed ma-
nagement, ta all of which it is bvious that on the
present occasicn, it\is unnecessa for me to allude;
but I feel it myduty-to notice few of those upon
which no decision has as yet en cone to, and upon
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which, in myjudgment, it is most desirable that some
carly Legislative enactment should take place.

Notwithstanding the: many and unusual precautions FaTr of
which have been adopted, with the sanction of Hia candes en
Excellency the Governor General in Council, 'with a e
view te prevent and quell the spirit of riot and outrage, thie
which 'bad been evinced upon seveia, of, the, Worksz
where large bodies of labourers had congregated, it is
well known and mucbhto be lamented, that such pre-
cautions have not been effectual.

From an early period, I apprehended that notbing ro Y for
but the presence of a Military Party in the viciaity oflîtau'ty *bon aenh of the large Works,. would be sudicient te keep rge body of
the peace. .The fact of its being known that a Mili- mnar cou-
tary Party was on the spot to aid the Civil- Pàwer, "
would, I conceive,,jzn itself le a guarantee for quiet
and order.

The 'exertions et the Reverends Messrs. Falvy and The mrS in-
McDonagh, and (since the commencement of the "i°S*
Works below Prescott) of the Reverend MIr. Clarke, catbohic cic-
and of Capt. Weth"erall, with the Police under bis SyOen and che
command,' have been unremitting and have no doubt m'oftrea
tended to-prevent the more frequent occurrence of out- a Weth-
ra; but, the determined, and' lawleèss'spirit which in
unrtunately existe se extensively among'the labourers;-
has too ofien set at naught the unoral controh, öf the
former, and put- at defiance the power at .the disposal
of thé, latter.'

Experience bas satisfied ie-of tie correctness of the causesangn-
causes I asiignèd for the existedce of thi- turbulent C fm
Apirit, and which 1 enumeratedin my former Report, apiOtoforit
as follows: "That the Riots have arisen simply fron <t>ct.
" the fact of a.great number'of labourers having con-

gregated at particular points, amongst many' of
" whomprevious -to their being so assembled, bitter
" national or sectional feuds lad existed. The num-
" ber' of. mealio who flocked over froin the United

States, on 'being thi-own out of -employment by the
4 general suspension of the Publi4' Works there,
" added considerably' te the evil; more especially as
".from their previous habits, .and irregular modes of .
".life, (wandering froi one work to another) they
",yvere-littie accustomed to legal reftraint, ant fhad
" but slight respect for the ,laws; and finally' the
" circumstance of crdwds having remained at the caumnow
" Works over and above thé number which could be,zigned, bing
" with any advantage, employed thereon, tended much r

te a disposition for iot."" I would now add an the io
additional oneenaiely, the fact of a great quantity of or lbou -

fire arms being 'in the possession of the men'; and I e"'
feel persunded that until a ' ostry~f armi is made
necessâry by law, and rigorous y enforced on the'line ama Act.
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And for it of- Public Works, with powers alog confided to the
=ç.bmn proper authorities to'seareb for and take up armas, when

thý âne ef the considered necessary, the Public Peace will continue
estnoîvo te be joopardized in -the vicinity of extensive Works.

Necesity for Anuther important piint, of a general character, to
rae.ion th°7 wbich i feel it necessary te refer, is the necessity of

ho Public providing by Legislative Enactment, for the establith-
r geno- ment.of a pro rtiîonately uñiform Schedule of Tolls

upon the Road apd Bridges generally, thich have
been.constructed'atthe.cost of the.Province. Most of
these Works are now in useand i have no doubt will
be.- productive of considerable revenue. The Toli
Houses are erected, and it only remains to fix by law*l
the Schedules, upon which those Tolls- shall be col-

Andforgo- lectedî- and the authority by which ,they- shall be
ranIegalutho. exacte'd. Upon some of -(hem Tolls are .now being

le.vied ; but the matter- is very deserving of consider-
ation, inorler-that a comprehensive provincial system,
applicable to ail asesi may be ûdopted.

&qz tak to To afford. data for the fixing of the Rates,-the Offi-
acertain cets superintending.the several Works, have, by my
Mrole en" direction, takenaiteis during the-past-seasöte ascer-
traei otain' the, probable present.average of the travel over
roadWabria- they.the result of which is aliewn in the Apisendix

hereunto. A; --- ..

Th I anà of opinion that the -Ratés being fixed, the
hod 1t -everal Gats, whether..on Roads or Bridges should b

annua. ~ anùualty;put up te public competition, the lessees be-
esscmto&i-o ing required té give undeniable security, and to pay

ecun aud to theirxent quarterly into the Receiver General's Office,
Pei "r't or such local agent hes, may, appoint. For present
ShonRoeivoer and proposed Rates of Toit on the various Public
Generl.. Works, se Appendix letter B., l,2, 3, 4, &c.

c .For the safety and proper protection of theose Works,
required for it appears.to me to be nscqssary, among other. enact-
oth mEc "'~~"ments, that the proprietor -of each vehicle should be

bound, under a penalty, to have his nane and address
legibly painted on the sides thereof.

The Alet au-

Y As circumatances m'ay, fron time to time arise,
teo . ma- rendering alterations in the rates advisable, it would
miumaiig seem that the Actchould only' name the maximum of

,vilh thea Ezca-e"i vrn. thé Rates te be levied, leaving to the Exeçutive Go-
ment thepow- vernment the fixing of the T6its under it, and the
er °t mada adoption of such By-laws for the management of thea nthc and Works generally as, may be found necessary.

. tgDâm. With regard to the use of thtbe Publi. Works,
Aci now in by section 2 of 4 and 5 Victoria, chapter 28, the powers

n of all Directors orConmissioners appointed by or un-
der the authority of eny of the Laws then ia Ïorce for

in - authorizing. the construction or carrying on of any of
the said Works, were supers.eded and tranasferred to the
Board of Works. -

The 4:and75 Victoria, chapter 38, enacts, " That
C the Board of Works may make sucli regulations for
" thet use of any Public Work of any kind, vested in
" the Board or under its control, as shall not be incon.
" sistent with the law, or with the purposes 'of such
" Work, but such Regulations shail impose no fine
" unless the power of imposing such fine shall be given
" to the Board of Works by some law relating to such

Work."

By the seventeenth section of thé same Act it fi
further enacted, that "l Ail Public Works which are

"not or shall not hereafier be specially.vested in othei
"persons, bodiçs or oficers, shallbe and are hereby
"vested in the said Board of Works, and placedundei
"its superintendence, management and control, ex
"cepting always, that the Tolls, Revenue or Incomi

"derived from anr-Pbhlic Work, shall be and con-
"tinue io be received-and accounted fur by the per-
"tgons appointed or to be appointed for tbat purpose;
"but the amount of such Tol1, and the expenses of
"collecting themn, and ail such other information as
-" thé Board may-require from time te time -shall b.
"ireported and furnisbed te it by such persnns on the
" requisition of the Secretary or Chairman."

The powers which it would appear. were intended
to be .vested in the Board by the twelibt section of the.
4th and 5th Victoria,.chapter 38, aboveiquoted, for the
making of re<ulations for the careful and proper wse of Ruies for th'
the said Wor s, are inoperative, as there is no penalty M u Of
attached to the disregard of such regulations; and the operarivehro
provision of the seventeenth section of the same Act being no pow
places the Board of Works in this anomalous position, or to iblffl.

tat alhough by the Acts just quoted all former Con-
missioners ceased, and -their powers generally were
transferred to the Boird of Works; yet, as in the
cases of the Wellandana Lachine Canals, the collec-
tion of the Tolls was vested in the former respictive
Commissibibers, but in ihe trapsfer of their powers to the
Board of Works, that portion of them áuthoriting lbe
receiving of Tolls vas specially excepted; the entire
management of these works is now under the Board of
Works; still, for the legal receipt of Tolla, the form
of keeping up a distinct Lachine Canal Board of Coin-
missioners, and a distinct Welland Canal Board of
Commissioners is necossary.

.Work Adr
From the foregoing,'independent of several other -

cogent reasons, it will be seen that a general revisión sion.
of the Board of Works Act should take place, and ifxeceazy for
the..Legislature should decide on placing'the mainten-the adopdon f
ance of all these Works upon it, provision sbould be tm oma-
made accordingly without loss of time. . tenance for thu

public works.
Of those-Roads which have'been planked or gravel- A portion or

led, a portion has been effected under'the provisions of he mac*mize raidsthe Acts 3 William 4, chapter 37, and-7 William 4, made under
chapters- 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, and the remainder under former com-
those of 4 and 5 Victoria, chapter 28 ; by the former, m"""i°n°"'
th? Receiver General of the Province was authorized
to raise by way -of Joan, the amounts voted'for the re- W-ah monies
spective' districts, the interest -on- which was to bejonowcdj "1
secured by the TolIs on the Roads, and net paid or ÚËy'etoui
chargeable against te 'general Revenue of the Pro- of tho rocs,
vince; but on the passing of the Union Act~this au- " " by -thority ceased, and each of the Roads so commenced respective dia.
was left and has since remainèd in an unflniQl state. tricto.
In most instances, the unfinished portions were about Those roude
the centre cf the roads, consequently the benefits deriv- lert uninishd,
able from the parts that were made, and from the ex- Thereby.their
penditure vhich had taken place,' were very mgch utiity and4h.
restricted, apd: the Revenues much short of wha they reve""""*
would have been.; had the several roads been finished much circum.
throughout. This was particularly the case with the ser e
Yonge Street Road, the Napanee' Road, the Hamilton-
and Brantfont Rnad, the Dundas and Waterloo Road,
and the Johnstoivn District Road.

That portion of the Road-from11amilton te. London MainProvince
cnmpreherded in and appropriated -for by 4 and 5 M
Victoria, chapter 28, is now completed. It was un- Hamiiton id
dertaken and recognized by the Legislature as being London.

1 part of the Main' Provincial Highway, and the several
Bridges reqùired over the various large rivers :(the st. Maurice
-diferent branches of the Saint Maurice, the Batiscan, "bra-.
the Sainte Anne de la Perade and the Bayonnes. A
crossing the portion of this highway between Quebec.Prado bridge.

r and Montreal have been built. In several instances, B "On°
the portions. previouslv. completed by the Districts, p coin-

r form parts nf- this sarme highvay. See Appendix,
- letter-Q. It appears to me necessary therefore, prior.Nesath%
e te any general system of maintenance being fixed op- he tif do.
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eide in what oô, that the Parliament ahodld define what so..s'are té
an 'l lO b assumed as " Proviicial Road," and abi ld they

nciai embrace portions constructed by the distiicts;I pre-
made. ý sume the--districts would bc relieved-from their charge,
Toti tes :and - Toll -Gaies generalyi established, the proceeds of
ohout once which would be paid;in irectly.to the Receiver Gene-
bc bbhd ral and the expense of maintaining such main ronds

E. charged upon the general Revenue of the Province..

Ondine I The system of maintenance I-would consider most ef-
9mgenerafectual upon the macadamized or gravelled Roads would
t nafocte. le to bave regular dépôtafor materials at convenient dis.
of -càdmis- tances, establisbed along the litnes of the Ronds ; the
cd et P'°' number and capacity of the dépôts to be governed by

D s-the quantity et materials required for the annual main-
uia. tenance of the Ronds. .The dépôt on ench Roud
Their numabe should le. regularly numbered and- measured and a

eyý registry kept thereof; whereby' much facility would
,y °scum- be aflforded in the -subsequent supérintendence. The.
$tancs. filling of these dépôts to be- let out by public adver-
Dépôts teoo tizement fromi time te time 's required, but cure of
a orMd course should be taken tu regulate the .periods for
ig'"t 0 requiring the furnishing of the materials with regard'

. . te thir cheap carriage,-&c. The distribution of the
D6pôa te o metal qpon the Ronds, may either be under the direc-

by con- tien of'working overseers, or by amall contracts, and in
S cai or some cases when the Road it-put into un effective
he metJto bstate, it will Le foundadvantageous to let out the keep-

dons undu ing of it in repair in portionsof, say, from 9 to 5 miles,
workinp in îLe

"eer- the materials ,to be used bèéing those ]aid up in the
contrct. • dépôts. It is important in my judgment, that for the
contracte may purposes of repair, the material shôuld be furnished by
te .adis parties, distinct from thèse subsequently te sprend -it.

n'repair A periodical general inspection te bé made of ail the
oca Roads by officers of the department under whose

ZenraIinspe- charge they may be placed, who wil1 give the neces-
U or.the cary instructions to the respective working overseers

Tb, fficnt tor contrators, as the case máy be, and will report in
S rorniah reporta ful upon the state of the Roads, &c.,-and furnish esti-
a* eiMIt. mates for any General Repair, building or repair of

-Bridges, &c., that he may consider necessary.

la-the present state'of the countryg before property
-Additionai becomes more improved and subdivided, it is very

en u desirable, in my opinion, that some provision should
ateris for .be mnade by Law, authorizing the obtaining from the

thewok. adjoining lands, the materials required for the keeping
in repair of these works. It'does not appear to me
unreasonable tbat from ail wild lands, it should be
lawful, under proper restrictions, to take ail such stone
or gravel as,is required for such public purposes with-
outany payment'; and when it is necessary to procure
those m'aterials froi improved land, I conceive the
only compensation to be made should bp for the damage
done to the surface, atithe -rate -per acre for vhich t
land would be taken for farming purposes, The pro.

Much expmnse curation of. these materials in many cases from craigs
in obtaimog and other equally unprofitable portions of farms, has=taetialaai,
, been attended with very heavy expense, although prior

ond' to heir being required, the proprietors would have
r f been happy to have got rid of them in any way. Such

powers should. not of course extend te the obtaining of
stone or gravel from luarries or grave °pits actually
opened and worked, -and the property of individuals.
In such cases, the value of the material should te'
arbitrated upon or agreed'for.

Bytm fr the The maintenance of the Plank Ronds for the first
na" few yenar will consist chiefly in attending strictly to

rede enggt- their drainage, and in making good such parts vhere
-dfrom subsidenco in- the formation under the plank, or

other, causes, the planks, spring, or do not lie solid ;
where frotm attrition or decÀy, partial- repair may be
necessary, it can be ef'ected, either under an overseer,
or. by letting out -the repair of the Rond, .in'lengthsof
from 5 to 10 miles.

Besides thesoe ds which bave been gravellèd or
macadamized out f the Revenues of the Province and-
for which a ysteu f maiftenance has been auggested
in the foregoing;,tire l -another -clam of: Ronds, te
which, in my o ai , that system would not be up.
plicable.' refer rticularly to the GoSford Rond,
which Opens a direçt communication betweeh the
Eastern Townships .ad Quebec ; te the Port Sarnia
Road, whichga an ext sion of the main Province Lino
from London to the .ft ef Lake Huron, and whicb,
froin thé distance a y sit will no doubt in a little
tiine become the tborou , ar teof a considerable portion
of the Western travel, d finally tho Loùdon and
Chathanm and Amherstbur Rond being a direct ion-
tinuation of the main Prov acial Highway froin London
by Cbatham, (where the ravelling by..it meets the
steamboats) to Sandwich, o posite Detroit ; thus form-
ing a continnous Righ-p road fron the Western
extremity of the Province to\Quebec.-

TheRoads I have just en nerated are, or will be
-slortly completed, su far as re tes to drainage, forma-
tion -and grading ; but the aiface is formed of the
natural soil which on most of the Lines being of a rich
vegetable nature will take a considérable time te con-
solidate, uring which -they w11 require constant
attention, otherwise they will becpme impassable..' It
is genefflly considered that the imposition Of tolle on
ioads ià incomplete would net býjust ; their main-
tenance therefore must be otherwise provided for. In
many cases, they pas through a great extent of wild
or unoccupied land, and fleir mannteiance cannot bc
imposed on the scanty population ahjoining. - The
Legianture must therefore in ils wisdomidetermine on
a aystem for their maintenance.

The maintenaince of the Bridges I con ive should Mauenane.
Le directly by the Department, and -from teir being et Bridge.
closely attended to, and due care taken of th ru, -their
duration wil. be found far to exceed that of the Bridges
generally beretofore constructed.

The systema of maintenance for the Harbours, should, .in my opinion, be the same as'that- auggested for the or arubour..
Bridges.

The maintenance of the works of the Canais will, Miintenane
I trust, froni the very permanent and duFable ntrture oforCanalW
their construction, be attended rîth but'little expense.
A steady practical Overseer upon each, repbrting week-
]y to the department under whose charge the Works
may he phced, and with suffcient experience to meet
any eniergency or accident that may occur, will, with
the-periodical inspection:of the Oflicers of the Depart-
ment, in -my judgment, :be stiflicient. In connectiorn
with tiis part of the subject, I think it necessary to
state, that a general systen of proper Registration and ta a
Measurement of Vessels -appears t me higihly desirable rncasunent
and necessary for [le prevention of fraud. How far such

. regulations could bò ma'de to-bear on all Vessels, whe-murbnu"
ther foreign or provincinl, passing through our Canals,
is for the Law Officers ofthe -Crown to say. -

The foregoing are my views generallv upon the
"maintenance" of the Provincial Roads, Bridges,
Harbours-and Canals.

With respect to the maintenance of another very im- Ma -nan.

po'tant-class of Works, the Light-Houses, Buoys, &c., of Light -

from Montreal to Lake Huron, I am persuaded it.woùld housS, Bue,
bc very much for the -bençfit of the Province and teni r1'ua to
much to economy wereta suitable Steam Vessçl pro- Lake eHuon
vided ; by means of which the supplies of every des- Toba"ttcn,
cription câuld, Le served out annually to the -various der VSe.e
Light-Houses, and the ctt of 'the necessary annual re- :1l'
pairs, whether of the Buildigs or of the Lamps, &c., pue wonkJ
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Ore1 out . would be effected at a very reduced expense, compared
S U with the past. .4t present, when Lampa get out of re-

pair, which,' froin their very imperfect construction,
constantly occurs,·they are laid by for the remainderof
the season, and the efficiency of the light of course
proportionately lessened, or, if sent toibe repaired,the
cost of forwarding them and hWaving them returned is as
much as.the value-of new Lamps. These, and other
matters of detail- will be- more fully treated of under
the heandof Liglt-Houses As suäh aVessel would
b required for these purxoser during but a snall.por-
tien of the Spring and Fall of each year, bei services
could, I conceive, ho very prbofitably made available
during the greater part of the season towards the pre.
vention of the extensive system of smnggling-now ad-
mitteidto exist, as well as for other public puisoses.

* , VELM31 CAN.AL.

The various portion- of this most important work
have been advanced with unexampled rapidity during
the past year.

The exertions of Mr. Power, the principal Engineer,
aind of Messrs. Thomas Kefer, Page, Pritchard and
Slate-, his Assistants, have been as un.iring as they
were laborious; and I regret that the bealth of, I be-
lievé, every one on the establishment has been affected,
consequently, to a greater or les degree ut different
periods during the season.-

ua thtir joint efforts to gain a point of most vital im.
portance, that of having the Works throughout in such
a state of forwardness before the close.of the season, as
would ensurethe opening of the entire of the Canaflto

Praiseworth the Trade next spring. upon the enlarged scale-, they
*xgå," have been most effectually aided by the indéfatigable
tos under and praisewòrthy exertions of the Contractors ; to the
grt discour. co-operatioà off.these gentlemen, cordially given, al-

though in several instancès under very great discour-
agements, it is entirely owing that the great point just
mentioned has -been acomplished, the value of vhich
willtbe at once.evident, when it is considered, that-fèrnk
returns carefully collected, the gross anount of sailing
craft tonnage on the Lakes above the Welland Canal

Great aant- inav be taken at about 26,400 Tons, of which very
." little over 7,000 Tons have ever been able te navigate

Uo.. cana the Cifdnal, but on the opening of it in spring next,
enot being.owingc to the 'large dimensions of the new-Locks, al

t Ibo n. ading7 essels, with three or four ekeeptions, cati
the ua in pass freely through; and three large Steam Propellers,
P/? Ox=t already built, whose aggeegate tonnage amounts to up.

wards of 1900 tons, can'commence their regular trips
asFreight and Passenger Vessels, for which they vere
constructed, in.- anticipation of the completion of the
Works.

The advantages and great increase of the Revenue to
- be safely calculated therefrom, especially in the early

spring navigation before the Buffalo route is open, are
apparent.

Besides .the discouragément, (namely, inadequacy
of price and' certain and increasing loss,). te which I-
-bave alluded, and in consideration of which I consider
the Contractors ln several instances are the more en-
titled te crédit and praise for the energy with which
they have prosecuted, and the highlv satisfactory and
workmanlike manner in -which the'y have put their
work out of bands ; 1,feel bound te adld, that thëy have
h ad throughout to contend "with unprecédented difli-
culties. . .

by the con-

.. Immediately after enteririg-into their Contracts, the
Tariff-was imposed by the Legislature, which, -by af-
fecting the price of Provîsions, especially in thatsec-

tien of the Province, was a source of much and unan-
ticipated loss to them. 'Boin in the Iouse of Assem.
bly ut the time, I contended or thoir being -exei1pted Tho Ttia.
from itaoperation,Cas was, I believe, the case with th
having contracta under the Commissariat,but the House
decided otherwise. The sudden and great rise in the
rate of wages, which upon this work took place, thirty h
per cent ut least nore than on the otiers, was a source Wanod Ca.
Of great- 19ss te those Contractera, whose prices, even
at the ordinary wages, were not adequate ; the-conse-
quence .is, that several of them, besides losing all the
Capital of which-they were masters on commencing the
work, have been coepelled to borrow largely from the
Banks and~elseývhere, and %yill be itterly ruined unless
their cases meet with. the favourable consideration of
the Legislature, te which I am respectfully of opinion,
they have very strong and substantial claiis.

I am greatly averse to the making of aftee allow- c.
ances te Contractors bevond their contract price, upon iL
any pieu of unexpected dificulties, increase cf wages
&c., such a courme, in rny judgment, tends te drive
outof competition honorable Contractors, whose inten-
tion was te execute the work for the -amount of their.
Tenider, At the saime tim'e, cases may occur, and this Butin .oine
is oné, in which claims for compensation may be made c"es.jutin-
and in justice acceded te, without infringing upon those vue.
principlei. After thé Contractors had made arrange-
ments suitable for insuring the completion of the
amount of wurk they had engaged for within the term
of tbeir respective contracts, a very large increase was Grat inren
made thereto; it having been decided, with the consent of work bo-
of-Ris Excellency the Governor General in Couacil Yond-m uet
upon the memorials and representations of several per- ta.
sons extensively engaged in the forwarding Trade, to
adid considerably to the dimensions of the Locks, every
inducements was thefore, held- out to urge the Con- incasea .
tractors to complete the works upon the increased sizb -- k
twithin the samé lime as they had contracted te fnish zthe oe
them on the original seule, this they Lave done, but not nally atputW-
without loss t theimselves. , ,

The benefits the Province derives therefrom are : Bencts tobah
First, the having altogether got rid of the necessity of m
repairng and -keepmng up 27 of the old Locks, which
vould have been attended with the expenditure of à£ of niain.

many thousands of pounds-.in fact, such -is their ta na L cd
dilapidated -state, that the possibility of their beingoc
mbinitained at all-for anothier season, al any epense,
vas very doubtful ; Secondlly, the increased Revenue, !nerea
vhichwiill beha ld next year, net only fromihe spring venuefrointhe

business, but from tbat of the whole season, In conse- v u°
quence of the Canal -being thrown open to. the Lake
vessels gen*erally.

As the amount which will be saved in ·epairs -would
aboùt clear from debt the Contractors referred to, and
as.by this debt such, considerable public benent bas contrmetow
been obtained, I trust His Excellenev .the Governor Cias' entitica

tfiavoiubloGeneral and the Legislature vill be disposed te grant conmdaaon.
the required relief.

The Steambat.-entrance Lock at %rnad Creek roaa crek
which is ut oncë an-éntrance Lock te the Wellandi and ctrance.
Graid River'navigation, being now completed, and
-4he Feeder te the'Canal enlarged and deepened, the Port Caborno
trade for the next year vifl be from Lake Ontario Io etranco will
the junction and thence by the Feeder te Lake Erie '0 coe fr
entering the Lake by the Broad Creek Lock. Thtà îie teXt cX a-
arrangement is made in order that the portiou of the ofia e ang
Canal from the junction -to'Lake Erie-at Port Colborne f"i"#'
may be emptied, and the several works of. the deepen-
ing gnd enlarging of that portion, building the guard-
lock, &c., affected without interruption to the trade.

- 'r~- -
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:ew w6rk, Upon the completion and hanging of the gates, the
available in new works of masonry, available next spring will be
Fg ' the Broad Creek -Lock, and t*enty-three Locke

tween St. Catherines and Thorold ; te open the lino to
the full seized vessels, the Lock at Allenburg and the
Aqueductover the Chippewainotbeing built,it is neces-

ad !.i a sary to adter the old Lock at Allenburg and to repair the
Allenbo to present wooden Aqueduct. All the masonry unfinish-
bi ato for oed, can be completed next year ; the cause of delay in
'opocr building the Lock at Allenburg has been a desire te

affor an opportunity for an appeal te the Legislature,
po.teion to by mjiy persons who are anxious that that Lock should

makothisLock be'a teamboat Lock. Among manyother advantages
" ""'° they anticipate from it, would bc that steamboats from

either Lake could approach to within about five miles
vAantag, of each other, and that a short lino of rail-road being
po.cathero-laid.for that distance, the rapid transif of, passengers

and. a certain class of merchandize would be greatly
facilitated ;. the extra cost of the enlarged Lockwould
bc about £5000.

The progress made in the earth-work last winter and
Steam Exca- subsequently bas been very satisfactory, and the steam

excavator :in operation in the deep cut is admirably
Tit S adapted to its work. This portioh of the Canal norw
ca. presents a very workmanlike appearance ; it is open-

ed te its full breadth, the slopes increased and neatly
dressed off, and the obtaining -of the depth through it,
suited ta the Lake Erie leve!, is by means of the ex-
cavator'proceeding steadily and without any apprehen.
sion of slides occurrig.

The 'vast im'portance of making 7 Lake -Erie the
mwl th ~summit and supply, iecais îîo 'comment ; indepe'ndont

iei f otr f theadvantages te the Canal omers affecting hin-
tho canal. terests of the adjoining country are now occupying

public attention in thpt quarter;'among which is pro-
s ganélu, rd. minent the- construction of a water course te the Town

vanta sthere--of Niagara for hydraulic purposes.

The benefits derivable from -such a command of
water as might be tàken, without injury te the Canal
(say of a-bùdy equivaleq to, work ton run of stoes)
would be very great, especially as from the level, at
which it would be brought to the Town, it -might be
made use' of, probably, three times over. -

The amount of Revenue from this work bas cnnti-
nued ta increase annually, b*ut no just estimate of the
great increase that may reasonably b eexpected, can be
made until the-advantages of the Canal, complete in
411 ts parts, are experienced. Thisr I frust, I may be
able to announce in the iext annual Report.'

The gross quantity of work done may be stated at-

Masonry...... ..... 110,000 cubic yards.-
Rock excavation......... 70,000 . do.
Earthwork..... ..... 1,300;000 do.
Oak timber.....'.. ..... 20,400 cubic feet.
Pine timber.... ........ 534,000 'do.
Plank.... ................ -1,436,000 superficial feet.

From the daily growing importance of thetrade
through this Canal and of Port Colborne, it appears te
me highly-desirable (bat the establishments. there con-
nected vith the collection of. Tolls and of Customs,
shoul'd be put upon a more efficient footing. It .is net
neéessarv, however. that I bhould enter ino the subject
more fully, as it will, no doubt, be comprehended in
the general arrangement (su much required) for the
collection and revising the scale of Duties, &c., now
under the consideration of the Finance Depariment.

There is another point connected with this ,work,
which seems to me extremely. deserving of attention,

I mean the defining distinctly of the figbts and privi-
loges of the seieral Lessees of Hydraulic Powçr along
the line-of the Canal.

As the Country from which the supply was derived
when the surplus waterwas disposed of,-begme clear-
ed, and as the- trade on the Caial improved, the
amount of surplus would have been daily tIiminishing,
but it will n'ow by the adoption of Lake Erie as the
summit level, be steady-and limited'only by the rate of-
its passing dow.n being regulated, se as te present no
obstacli to the trade. , -

The amounts and desriptiou of prolirty passed
through this -Canal during the year, may be seen cri
reference-to the Appeudix (Letter D).

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION.

- The portions of the River Saint Lawrence froin
Lake Ontario downwards te Montreal, that mout re-
quired improvements, and for which appropriations
bave been made, are-'-.

The Galoupes Rapids.
Point iroq ois do.
Ra'pide Plat: do.
Farrens Point - do.
The Long Sault do.
The Coteau do.
The Cedars do.
Tho Cascades do.

And (ho f (rho - -of

of-whi-di' a ie rapide areavoided.

The works upon each of the foregomg are now in
progress, and imay be expected te bo completéd next-
year.

THE GALOPPES RAPIDs. 4

These 'Rapids are situate at about six miles below T
Prescott. The current in the River is very strong,
varying from six teo ten' miles per hour. The frst.
class steam passage vessels can overcome these Rapids,
as well' as those at Point' Iroquois, Rapid Plat 'and
Farrens Point in the natural state of the River, but te
enable the trade vessels generally te ascçnd the
Galoppe.s, improvenments are in' progress, which con Worko in pro
sist of one .Guard Lock, ona Lock with a lift of "a'*
between seven and eight feet, and a lateral ctit two
miles in length. The works are all under contract
and satisfactury progress generally has been made dur-
ing the season, impeded however by the turbulent and
riotous spirit of the laborers,, which bas unfoitunately
been the case upon aIl the other Canals also.

The gross amount of work done on the Galoppes
section may be stated.at about- - .

312,500 cubic yards of earthwork.
17,300 do. - of stoues in protecting

embånkments.
103,000 cubic feet of timber in work.
34,000 - do. d4o. delivercd.
'81,500 superficial feet -of plank,

exclusive of a large quantity of other materials pre.
pared for the Locks.

POurT Iroquors.

Work dont,

These Rapjds occur at about twelve. niles below g ie,.
Prescott, ta enable the trade vesses te ascend tlem, quoia,
the works in progress. are those of a Lock and laterai Wor i.
cut, the lift of the former about six feet, and-the length at Po
of the latter about three 'miles. The progre"s made "°'*
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Isas not been to the extent it should bave been, but the
entire can be completed next year. The quantity of
rock te be excavated is greater than the trial pits indi-
cated. The gross timount of work done on this section
may be stated as about-

Work.don.. 153,000- cubic yardsof earthworlk.
300 do. : rock excavation.*

1,700 do. - dh. in.protection of foot of
embankments.

24,300. cubic fpet of timber.

45,000 superficial feet ofplank,
exclusive of considerâble preparation in other materials
for the Lock. .

THE RAPIDE PLAT.'

itapide Pat - These obstructions to the ascent of trade vessels are
about nineteen miles below Prescott. The improve-

work,, in pro. ments here consi'st of one guard Lchck, one liftLock of,
mes. ;about eleven and a half feet rise, and a-Tateral cut of

about four miles in length. The progress may be
stated at about-

.. • 365,600 cubic yards of earthwork.
Work done. 12,100 . do. of stones in protection: of

embankment.
159,000 cubic feet of timber de. , do.
63,000 do. do. delivèred.
12,000 superficial feet of plank, -

and considerable preparation made in other materials
generally. .

FABREN POINT RAPIDS

purfl Po-lt. Are about thirty-three miles below Prescott. The
- improvements he*e consist of one Lock of four feet lift,

and a lateral-cut of -about one mile in length-. They,
Wor.in pro. have progresseçl- very satisfactorily, and the amount of
gren. work done-may be stated at-

WC&k doac. 133,000- cubic yards of earthwork.
1,867 do. stones in protecting banks. -

168,000 cubic feet of tiuber in work.
12,000 do. :do. delivered.
82,000 superficial feet-of plank,

and very extensive preparation in othèr materials for
thé work is made.

LONG SAULT nAPIDS.

L To avoid these serious, indeed they may more pro.
perly be styled insurmountable obstacles to the trade,

cornvu the Cornwall Canal was commenced and te a great
caua . extent.constructed under the Commissioners appointed

previous fo, the establishment of the Board of Works.
Under the control of the latter it has been comple.ted.

In my last Rep.ort, I stated .the extent fto. which
expenditure upon the repairs, and strcngtheninig'of the
emlbankments bad been necessarv in order te insùrè
the uninterrupted use of the Canal.. -1 am glad to be
able to state that the season-has passed over withot
any stoppage in the navigation having taken place, and
I trust with due attention, and a continued, but,very
mnuch reduced outlay in strengthening a few parts of

- the banks which require it, that no further breachés
will occur. In the very low.water, some obstruction
was experienced at the head of tie Canal from a part
of the old Coffer Dam which was not sdfliciently re-
!ný6ved, this-. will be attended to, so that no incon,
venience shall again be caused by iL.. :

The -consideiation and audit of various-claims for
land damages on the lino of this Canal bas occupied
the attention of the late Commissioners, with whom

t

This expenditure amounting to £9,925 ·16 4 -was
taken froni the special appropriation for the Saint Law-
rence navigation, but rust next year be repaid, when
the funds for the paymelt of the land -and sundry con-
tingent expenses.generally, are required.

E;UHARNors CANAL.

The object of this Canal is to open a communication euhnoi.
from Lake Saint Francis te lake Saint Louis, avoiding cnae.
aIl the Ra-pids of the Coteau,.the Cedars and the
Cascades, which occur in the. portion of the Saint
Lawrence between those Lakes.

The various works have progressed most satisfac.-RIa progrme
torily, and with unexampled rapidity, and but for the of the works.
loss Uf time, consequent upon the riots which occurred Woaa have
during the season, but little if any work would now beennowcom-
remain undone. As,it is however, the Canal is in a plcted.bat for
very forward state, and may be expected with -confi- t
dence to be opened to the trade by the latter end of
June next, upon which the mail and passage boats, can
ply regularly between Lake Ontaori an(f Lachine.
The works of this Canal comprehend-

13 Sections of earthwork.
9 Locks.

10 Culîvrts,
9 Turning Bridges.
2 Entrances. with Piers, &c.,

exclusive of miner details.

Of the thiirteen sections of earthwork, rune are com- Ivork donc.
pleted, and the other four 'very nearly so. The
masonry cf six Locks is perfected, and that of the
otiers, may be said to be nearly 'se, inasmuch as the
materials are on the spot and six -weeks will be sufli-
cient te finish therm in. Eight of the pricipal Culverts
are fnished, and very little of the masonry of :hse two -

others remains to be done. TIhe Gates and machinery
of four of the. Locks are in thòir places, and those for
the others are iii readinmess tobe put together and hung.
Three of tie Bridges are framed and ready tê be
placed in their bertls, tie othsers are so far advanced
as te insire their éarly completi6n.

LAKE ST. FAnci ENTRANCE.

. Since my last Report, considerable progress has gEt=ce te
been made in the dredging of the points of the -shoal, the Bea;lhar-

* which by theïr projections made thé natural deep-water o canal, -

channel-a circuitous onC. *,, L St.

.. direct and

The channel is now of a breadth and depth propor-dce'.
tioned to the canal, and suited to the wants of the
Trade. It can hereafter be widened to any further can bewiL-n.
extent that may be considered necessary; it is markde atO'ay

his settlement %vas left by the Act, and those gentle--
men baving forwarded a schedule of theseveral claims
(very' much curtailed by them) to the 'Provme:aleim,
Secretary a considérable time since, it is very desirable
that no further delay should take place in Making pro- Their etclp.

vision fur their liquidation.

The completion of the works of this Canal, ùpon. its
contrât being vested inathis department was estimated pciesipf tiha
at £57,670 currency. These works togethpr with works.
some amendiments to them found to be indispensable,
but bot anticipated were accomplished for £57,110,.
liut afier the Canal- was tilled and in use for a1ittle
time, the breaches ,which took place, and the indica-
tions of giving way which presented themselves in Further ex.-
many parts of the o1 banics;the causes of which, In pendituro.
rny judgment, I enumerated in, my last Report, render-
ed further expenditure unavoidable.
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out distinctly by . piers sunk on each side of it. Thé
gap whiclr the waters had made through the neck of

Picrfor'- landAt GrossePoint; bas been effectually stopped, andefor t-a pier constructed at that point, which besides being
Grose point. required for the- site of the Light-house, will be found

very convenient for taking in wood at, and for other
purposes generally.. The removal of the portions of:
-the shoal, necessary' ta give a straight chahnçl, bas
now proved undeniably the incorrectness of those who'

e c stated in evidence before the Committee of the House
Rock in tho or Assembly, that being formed of connected Rock or
Channel, the Quarry, it could not be removed. Since the channel
shod Ibee' bas been deepened, the objection to it by those disposed.
bedd din cay. to cavil, is chiefly that the curreht thera is too strong,

and will prove inconvenient. The answer to which
-Current noar is that the current is not within two miles an hour

e 2equai to that of severâl parts- of the same navigation
milcs 'an hour above, and where no improvements have ever been
or that Of e- contemplated, or considered requisite; and there. isverai other
parts or thc every facility at moderate cost, ta stop the channel
nnvigationand altogether below the entrance, by which the currenti
cachecked would be almost- destroyed, and a convenient- and ça-

pacious basin, created at the.mouth.of the canal. In
the present state of the 'navigation and Trade gene-
rally, such imprdvement is not called for.

* The entrance tothe Canal from Lake St. Louis is
thoCanalfrom fully formed, but -requires aba e dressing off to complete
LakeSLLui, it. One presenting more advantages and facilities of

ingress ant egrcss could not be had; fifteen Barges
with valuable -cargoes left it yesterday (11ti Decr.)
in tow of a Steamboat, wlilst the ice at the proposed
entrance ta tle canal on the norti side of the river hias

oen a fort- been fixed and strong for the last'fourt.en davs. The
night after tho gross quantity of work done on the Canal may beRiver wvas
cloied on the stated at:-
north side.

Work de Earth work..... .... ý1,500,000 Cubic Yards.
Rock............ 48,000
Masoanry........... 53,QOO
Stone in Piers, &c.. 39,000
Timaber............198,000
Oak 'Plank........ .126,000
Pine do ......... 500,000

do.
do. -

Cubic Feet.
Supérficiatl Feet.
. do.

N

i

cle ta the general opening of the Canal in the spring
of 1.846.

Sa intimatelX coniected are these new -works ofmach trouble
enlargement wit hosè of the original Canal, that no in prventing
little pains and forésight have been necessary ta p re-" ° on-

vent much annoyance to the trade during their progress, from cauing
that some inconveniehee should be experienced it was i lion ta
mipossible ta avoid. Éivery exertion however, bas hotrnI.
been made ta .lessen. it, and to meet the -wishes and
convenience of the Forwarders as much as possible,
and I have reason ta believe that our endeavours are
dùly appréciated.

During the present-winter, a great portion of the wlie
old banks wili be renioved,' the Canal tliroughout donc tis
widened and decpened, and a very extensive delivery wintr.
of miaterials for the several works ofmasnryvill.take
placé, and as the Lock Pits generally are excavated, e
sec no reason to apprehend that the entire of the ma-
sonry vill not bc completed .next autumn. The floors
and foundations of three of the Locks are laid;

A change lias been authorized by His Excellency -aBk and
the Governor General in Council, upon the represen- Lockz at the
lation of te Board of Trade of Montreal.and the mer-;MOntreal en4
cantile interest generally (in which I fullycqncurréd) eovd ai a.
Of a very important nature, afid from which benefits render them
willbe obtained much more than commeñîsurate with a e

Atlantic Vos. -
the additioial .éxpense caused by the .change. The 5ci

alterations alluded to, are the laying théfundations
dnd cills of the last Lock at the-Montreal terminus
and the deepening of the lower Basin, so as ta admit
of the largest class of Atlantic Vessels, which frequýrt
the.Port, ta enter...and load or discharge in the Basin.
The Basin will also afford sale win'tering, of vhichWinteaoe
tItis Port is now entirely devoid. Tlhese great advan-win also
tages vill be obtained by an xtra expenditure ofobtained-
about £16,000 ; whereas, were preparations not now
made te effect them, not only. would four times that
surm be required to accomplish them at any -subseqtient
period, bui the Trade of the Country would have ta
be deprived of the use of the Canal for at lcast one
year.

Tre nèw During the 'last -Session of Parliament, "a new 'The foundations and cills of the second Lock are
rhannel. Channel" was discovered througli the Cedars Rapids also to Wd laid at a siffiilar relative -depth, so that when U Basia
tlrough the ,vith a considerable depth of water.' The subject was the increase of trade requirfes il,, the ,entire of the cn b de
Cedars ncut aenine bcbse alodeper ,evl a

ko"lv tob or mentioned in the House, and it was stated almost with Upper Basin, as as the'Graving Docks and Slips encdhereaho r.
the value stat. cqrtainty and gencrally believed, that no obstruction to We connected therewith cani also be made available

rio" the thereore .existed -tO the passage of vessels drawing to the sanie class'of Vessels. It , would be highly
the other i. 'from 8 tao9 feet of water down ail the rapids ta Mont- desirable that authority be given for the construction .
*Is above and rea 1. 1lowever, I ain imformed by Mr. Mills, on ie of one of thcse Docks and one Slip.tow thcm. authority of Mr. Bethune, the proprietor of the Steam-

The Saint boat St. George, tlat early in September last (siace The portions of land which the incrase af trade Thelan n.
George,-drawv. whichi time the river lias contmnued. ta fall) in endea- and enlargement-of tho.' Canal, made it necessaUy to cesary.for the
ing six ret - vouring to pass that Boat drawihg. six feet of wa ter, take from the several adjoiting proiirietors along the enlajment of
water, pilnted oac unde Ui gudnc iM. ""

byMr. nd under the immediateguidance ofI. . Roebucl. line, as well as some additional ground, the property of0 ,°n
Roehuck, the Pilot, she struck so heavily in several parts of tethe eminary, in the imniediate vicinity of thè Montreal reasonable
strike hcavily Coteau anid Cascades Rapids as ta inake it necessary bassins, have been acquired on reasonabVe terms. Upon t*"ns.
inthefapj ta run ber into the entrance of-the Beaùharnois.Canal, the completion dfithe works, several parts of the pro

to prevent her fron sirking, from whicf6 after having perty sa obtained> can be sold or leased for purposes bit' byd'aula
received the necessarv tenporar repairs she, vas connected ~With the Canal, the value of which, added power wriu be
sent to Quebec for a general overhaulin. - '. to that of the hydraulic power which cai be created, obtained

and vill bediposable without injury ta the navigation, rea end, and
Tau L.cmsiE CAAL. ipay in my judgment be:safely' estimated at £100O0 with the lots

and fairly -set off against the cost of the work. The whieh can be

Lachine The several Works.of the enlargementof this Canal quantity of work done, nay be stated at about- niel predncc a
cana aie ail under contract, and are progressing satisfacto. very large

rily with the, xception of those at the Lachine en(d, 733,47C, cubic yards of Earework,
" where there bas been much injudiciois management 49,311 do. Rock Escavatiori, work don.

atee Plnpe- 3,606 . do. Masonry,cep an the part of the Contractors. From the-.ng
eni. nents likely to 'be imthediately entered into, hàwever, 8,50 cubic feet of oak timberfn~îork,

with the securities, I amin in hopes that by proper ma- . 294,992 . do.. Pifre do.
nagement and great exertion, that portion of the vork ~ 159,958, snperfiialeet"ý> plank,
may stili b' forced on sa as not ta present any obsta- 108,118 cubic feet of~tjmber deliverd,

e Lý



besides extensive preparations for the masonry'. For "For my part I was perfectly satisfied after much
the receipts &c., on this canal this year, see appendirt "thought, that whatever is to be accomplished, must
letter E. . . "be in the straight channel and that the obtaining of a

rmoderately increased depth of water, and of a diret:
LAKI' :ST.P EER.course ins'tead of the present very crooked.one, were

ake S.Peter. 'The progress made durin the last season towards " advantages certain to be derived from, and sufficient
the eccuel justify the experiment. I bave not been 5o pre-an icreased dt h of water has been ighly satisfactory, sumptuous as to predict to what an exteit, an in-,un craseodpth *fwteas 'g'> "ifi) atsatr, crease of depîu ca Le'oblained, and 1 'bave takenProgres ery.and f4r greater than 4vas expected. The operations of g, cre tha b otaed, antI have taken

jaui.ractor. next year, I feel confident will set at .est the vexed good care that the outfit (hUich constitutes three--Principal ex-
question as to the possibility of effecting this improve- " surths te epe te po hpresent t e)f h inp"

osserment. Being fully aware of the doubts whc er s such as to bie applicable to the improvement of the oultaapplica-*ot ti nt. Bon ul wr f<edut whicb wvere "several portiond of tLe uipper Navigation, and of the ble nrnIy~tained repet.entertained respecting it, and looking upon it to be one evHarbouron the Lakes which so ma ch require le neranyintuccsas of those works, the success of which can be satisfacto- t" rorn e naes which so uhe eurr it. ° v
i ly deemndol yeprmnIto h r C C Fromn the very nature and magnitude of the Work, upr naviga-wz.rily dotermined only by experiment, 1 took the precau- ci pra-t.éa Men vould be cautious anda slo in. coigi

p.auin tion long before the work was commenced of sending a cr til e n wud be cauis as m coing
taken to have full siatement of my views upon the subject, formèd to deersion, but in such case; where, as I cnceive
tq 0 piter having given~it the deepest consideration, in~ a experiment a conjunction with theory and scienceC ' rBto power to Capt. Bayfield, whose science and intimate ,& must be resorted to, before any final and satisfac7tory

il bein kt>owledge of thelake, with its schoals, channels, ur- conclusion can le arrived at, were they deterred fromthoý ý ur bcn kf w ed e e L ak , it il sc olc a n sc r "having recourse ho il by unflivorable predictions,CG.DcannCc~ -rents, &c., justly entitle bis opinion to be received with "aainrcu o itcb o naiorabde prencons,
the greatest confidence and respect. •I a always plentiful on such occasions and as ofen ema-
have it.in my power te state, thatthat oicer, duly i- nating from'very ill-informed sources,'many of our no-caoff6rh pLe great magnitude, importance a I blest çxisting Works w9uld never bave had being."a ovcaorduo pressed, wcit the r, änd witudv an an dio Again-" I have ever been an Advocate for follnwingooiuoadoptcd. ficul<y oftbhé.work, intl without aclvancing any opinion 44 nd acting' ini concetwt lDm'Ntr, 5efor or,.agsiist-the practicabilify of the undertaking fur- acingwa in conertn with "Dame Natre," espe.
ther tia 'I that there is quite sufficient ground Uf hope i ou a great derl of consideration that 1 took the direct
" to justifylthe interesting experiment," fully agrees 'utagetdaofoniraonhtItokheiecwith ise ato the course that 1ould e taken. He south channel. I need scarcely repent to you thewas ple asdto say, "Ioareh so earlyit th e te .reasons for se doing the power of diverting such a Advantaewasi pleased <o say, Il] agree su near.1y W4<b the views CMasof Wa'tei down it, ils beiîig capable of beind j u'in"1 which you have communicatedl to me in your letter, 9 Mas ofe Waedowitrisbirgcpal f en" C h a e m ore te me tn.to eopr, made perfectly straight, the risk of collision- being chaemlCcbtat tbore romains littho more te do than .1 "oepes Cthereijy much Iessened tho only obstructions in .itmy concurrence therein." 'I was also desirous of ' t <h hest

captain Do.- obtaining the opinions of Capt. Douglas, of the Unicorn, C-beIng atte edwere we can bringthe force of'tglas also con- which are thus recorded by himself. ".1 was with the St. Lawrence directly to bear on them-the great
e0I int Ila "Guinare and under the command of Capt. Bayfield, "facili of our working in it, compared with the pre-
coo a o I , . N., when the survey of the lake was in "progress ent circuitous channel used by the Trade, in which•"a sbqnyn o doasewame reCa- our Vessels, leading chains, mooring cables, buovs,

nada) for nine years, and was always of opinion that acos a a it and enders wou l be
" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~C th rsn ot'pae ut(h ietoi)wse onstantly in tMW way of and. getting f6ul of the Ves.t<ho present conteniplatedlcut'(h direct one) wast nels sing atil ous.

"the onty one that would give a satisfactory result sls passg at al ours."
"and I bave now no hesitation in recording my un-
"clnged sentiments on that subject." Tho interest " The-result of our operations this year are so satis-

The conne taken by Capt. Bayfield irfhe undertaking; led him fhctorv, and su far beyond what 1 had calculated on,yR's op -adnpted mecta to communicate with Capti. Beaufor.t, the Government . that I do not hesitate to express to you mycconvic aons erywith the hydrographer, on*the subject, by whiclithe benefit of " tion that success is certain and will be speedy. I toy.
ca Beau- that gentleman's opinion as also been obtained. Capt "~send herewith a section -sheviig the state--of therun, EN. alo Beaufort states that while reading Capt. Bayfield's "work at the commencement and terminatirio of the

. letter, " a civil Engineer of cosiderable eminence, J. " past season. It is formed frora soundings'taken mostdojo Es. c " M. Rendel Esq.," entered, and.that they.discussed ".carefull-y by Captain Vaughan; our Superintendent of
the affair " with ail the earnestness due to an opera- " the work, in conjunction with Captain Raeside, the"tion, se generous and praisewortby iri the conception, " Harbour Master and Chief Officer of the Trinity" and so big with future advantages in i s " Board of <bis city. Ofthe experience and capability
the result of their deliberation he states to be, that the " cf both these geitlemen, you are I believe, fullystraight channel should be.adopted, the shoal at the " aware. 'The sourdingswere taken on the 191h off-
head of it dredged, and the channel generally deepened " the preseùt month, on a calti day, and with a pole
by the. use of Rakes, and that by means of " Groins", "marked nt feet and inches.2
formed of Piles, interlaced with large Brush, with the
exuavaed stuff deposited around them, the waters of "Our machinery, at the commencement of thethe> severa,1tg abien channels", should Le turned into "'son was deficient in several respects, Much lse" or
the direct-course, as much as possible. Aiong other " thai from the many unavoidable interruptions, m con cefreie
practical and pertinent observations, Capt. Beaufort sidere i ye e d ot much more tfan haf rstats iat te 11 Rkeha ben tièd ithver hapy »theseason ; yet <ho reiults, 1 am sure you uvili onrevic," as wel in the forming as in the successful "sider far greater than yo conld Lave alculaoed
preservation pf channels. . " By taking the most modejate measurement

In proportion as I Lad to contend.with pre-conceived corparing it with th twiçh <he unied po ands ho quantityIdeas and Mis-statements, was I gratified at-finding my " number of barges discharged daily dnnin < of atuic cr-
opinion supported by such high authority as -the fore- " (and of which a regular log was kep. would giventdcd en

mgig, and as it is necessary that the plan of operations " it is certain that the quantity càricd off by <e cur-tea e
adopted should lie fully stated, I take the liberty of i ' rent is equal at least to that absolute. lif<ed. The ria-&.
here giving t.wo or three extracts from a communica- "current bas obviously and soniouslybeen increased ; c ibm'tion I lately had the honor to bnake to Capt. Bayfield " on commencing, a ma could suyl across <Le chasnel h newcut
on the subject, which explain at large the p"inciples "eaily wi crie hand, cit now requires thif pucling t uch inec.
on which the selec'ton of the channel and the course of gel across il without drif<inr mueh. T pue origina i

governed C buoys we put down to mark our local; and which

. 1



"floated well up, are now kept under water from the " the upstream end, and had theiëfore n " scour "
The principe" strength of the current. Not only ld chè dams and " through it."
of Dama or "groins, suggested-in Captain Beaufort's letter, and

°"° " referredi to an tat I had the pleasure of receivinsg i trust I will be excusel for the length of these ex.:
that reron- " previously from- you, leen decided upon, but the tracis from my. communication to Captain Bayfield,
xnnded by " mode of lheir construction. I had directed that the but public attention being much drawn to this work, [

Ml. Rea-" piles should be cut away a mt lw water or a foot un- 'felt it go be incumbent ons me fulry to explain ail the
e. der it, so that the river on the- " break up" would details connected -with it ; this I could not-do more
" fiant the ice.over them, and I had instructed Captain simply than in the foregoing..
9Vaughan to have "l wattled in "l amoing these piles, ..

"1trees with their branches. The stuff excavted lbas The whole anm'unt of the appropriatidn for Ibis work" aiso been deposited according to Captain Beaufort's is £65,000, the sum expended £32,776 9 S, of whicht ideas, sanimely, 'in stopping up the-mouths of the alben £27',291 has been the <cost of the outifit of everychannels ; theresult of which, the greatly increased deciption, applcable to ay other wrk, leavig
"current in the direct channel fully %hews, anid to the but £5,534 actually chargeable to ibis work. This
" effects of a rake which i have had briskly atwork, balance will be suflicient to provide fuel, meet repairs,"1 attribute very much the disapperance of so great and maintain the full establishment at work for two
"iainass of stuff beyond <bat actually taken up. So ears r

fr as I tan furm anr opinion, tlie nature of the stf moere;rÎ long befhre the expiration of wbich, salis..
" fa asI'cn frm n oinin, te ntur ofthestuf :actory evidence wills.be afforded of whbat can be done.

" is of a furtunate consistenc,.- suibciently tenacious . .
not lo threaten silting up, and yet capable of beinge tt

"c raked up and'carried off by the current. 1 beg leave to draw attention to the chart of the
Lake and section of the channel, which Wili lie found.

Anticipatel " You are aware that the ice on the great surfacef in the appendix, (letters F. and G.).
beneito from " the lake becomes grounded on the shoals. 1 expect

much to be effected by this operation aiso, as Ilie nIVER RCHELIEU.
and un each " passage of al large -portion of the waiersi of this'
vide of th " vast river, instead of being diverted ais herelofore Tchan-al, tbere-~ in ta eeea 4ml in roe The ývorks of <hoe Lnck'and Dam near Saint Ours; ftivcr Riche-
hy producing into several smal and craiked channels, vilI a for the iariprovementt of ibis -river, thence to the en.
"uncreui- one, and Icalculate trance to Ilie Chambly Canal are all ]et, and are by

" therefore, that consideralle undercutting will take ithe terms of the contract to be completed by the close
place. This I have observedi invariably occurs an of next season. From the respectability and experi-

" the second class rivers of this Province, where- ence of the Contractors, full confidence may Le enter-
ever the bottom is not rock. . The main groi, to taitied that no ~exertion will be spared on their part to

"throw the united .volume directly dlown the nlew inrsure thbe accomplishment ofthbis desirable object. The
channel, wve cannot- complete until the channel is work done may be state at

"'available. to the trade.

whenehanet When the channel is created, mv idea is Io con- 4,552 cubit yards of caNthwVork,
j,. obtaind, a strt afach end an isolat<ed subsitiial Pier, with 6,904 -do feet of oak delivered,

° cc " a Liglt-house on each; these, toeaher with lie 1,778 <lo do pine tinber delivered,
." sraightness ofits course will enable it tobe used at 114,639 superficial feet of pine plank in work,
" all times,-and I have n &ubt the constant passage 27,530 .d do pae do.

of the stearm vessels will muclhaid the stream in the 476 cubic vards of stone prepared.
kepnàe~Ipr anid deepeningof the chiane. . 15,483 'do feet of-hemluck delivered.

outst. " O taoit èonsists of. two Steam Dredges, wi
"to engines, aid one chain of buckets to caich,

wrk-inig in the centre of <lie buamts, aiso two> stean-
" :uguessels; one of tlese is empiyed constantly at

"j the owing of the scows, in which the otier also as-
Ssisis, but wyhen not su emplo'yed shie works the rake.

" l am inclined to) beleve that we may be. compelled
to geta ihirdfor if the Dredges work as well next

"season, as they di d -.towards the conclusion 'of thle
past one, the services of the twu tug-boats wcýuld be
required at the scaws. Ve have but one rake, but

" i wili have anothler maie titis winter, there being
" many lays during flic scason, when from lithe rough-

î " ne'ss of the Lake, the Dredges camiîot work, but-Ihe
" Rakes could be used- to great advantage; 'the dis- i
" chargmng scows, fuel and uttendant Liglhters, com-
" pose the remaitder of ur squadron.

RIVEn OTTAWA.

The works conneCted with Ibis River, for which an
appropriation wasmade, were Of Iwù classes; one, the River 0ta
various Bridges ver the several Brançhes of theWorks ftwe
Ottawa -near Bvtovn; with the causeways &c., con-chmes.
nected therewiti; the other, the construction of slidesFirs, the
on the Ottawa and on the Maddavaska, one of ils prin-severaIBidgM
cipal tributaries. n=r Byown.

.. Second, the
* .. - cons.truefion of

The former are ail fully compl'eted, and in use. Si.

They consist of

One Bridge 150 ft. in length, in spans of 24 ft. each. Brid -Do . 159 , (do. one span of 111 feet. pleto.
Do. 76 do. in one span. , -

One wire suspension Bridre 4 etbîo~<i
Why it isc- , " Thatthis channel when once opencd. throuighout points of suspensioi, length of chains 487 feet eàch.
rdci cal... " and with the greatly increasel volume of water pass- J

el~on that "ing througlh it, will keep open, I have no doubt. - One Arch of Masonry 44 feet span.
tie cicar " The trees and other débris now annuaUy brought do. . do. 57 ' do. .

when ahico " down hv <he Yaihaska' and Saint lýrancis Rivers, are do. do. 55 do.
°Fc" " fnot carred -Oui far comparatively intô the Lake, but

' are-deposited parallel with the south shore, and that The entire of the foregoing with the causeways, toll-
" the etrects of liese rivers will not be to obstruct or bouses &c., are now'-open to the public. In- the Ap-

- " sit up the channel, I am of opinion is evident from pendix (Letter B.) will be found-à schedule of Tolls to
" the fact that they have not for the laust thirty years, betevied at this Bridge, which I hal the honor tosub-
" to which period my information extends, atected it mit for the consideration of the Executive Government
"in any'sensib4e manner, altlhouaîgh it is for hat time, sorme time back ; and in bringing tlesubject before it,
"laboured -under the disadvantage of being stopped at I recommended that the system of collection at this
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code of col- Bridge should for one, year be an exception to that pro-
°t" Bd posed for the Bridges generally. From the peculiar

ma"ug tr naturà of the work, I conceive, it-will require for the
the yar. first year the cargful and daily attention of a skilful

mechanic, te ofiserve the effects of the climate on it,
and to regulate the tension of the main and -suspension

A imhae chains &c.,. accordingly. I propose- therefore, that a
te bc tho Col- trust-worthy person of that class, should be appointed

° iad.collector for the first year, after wihich the Tolls may be
tnq to tho put up te competition, as in the case of ail the other

Bzzdgo• Bridges. -

The suspension Bridge being the first-of its descrip-
tion undertaken in the Province, necessarily engaged
during the-past season a gpod deal of the attention of
this Department, especially of Mr. Keefer, the Engineer
to the Board, te whom the details of the work generally
were entrusted; -That they cold not have. been in
eafer bands, the judgmenti science and mechanical
skill, evinced in every part of the work fully prove;
and in justice to that. Gentlernan I cannot allow. this
opportunity to pass without thus publicly expressing
my acknowledgments of his valuable services and cor-
dial. co-peration, in this, as' well as in all the other
important works-q, which have been or are being carried
on under this Department: I entertain no doubt, but
that bis career will be alike credlitable te the Province
of which he is a nativerand to the Upper Canada Col-
lege; of which he was a distinguished pupil.

The works of the second class embraced within the
Tho clides appropriation for the Ottawa, namely, the slides, were,
ii7SWatablo prior to the'running of the timber last spriog, se near

cornpletion, as to be pprtially available te the trade,
ho'imp- although iperfect t tte time in many respects. The

fetthewatersheightof water in them was not properly regulated,.
hnvng and the floods bad risen before the aprons at the foot'

col - the slides could be constructed. Sote reefs of

eted. rock also in the beds of the rivers were n'ot removed,
owing te ail of which*much inconvenience was expe-
riegced in runnin& the cribs. I attach no blame,
however te Mr. .. agle, the Superintendent, who de-
serves, I conceive, on the contrâry, every credit for the
rapidity and the manner in which these very important'

, works were constructed under more than'ordinary difli-
culties. Whatever imperfections have been discovered
in the slides will be rectified, and the remnoval óf-tbe

*Will bo fpll several shoals, jutting rocks, &c., and other unfinished
Tcady for th i work will-be effected, se that the-full beneft of these
,raen, works may be had next spring.

Many circuistances tended te render their construc-
tion more expensive than was contemplated. The
difficulty of procuring a sufiiciency of labourers, owing
te the remoteness and isolated position of the 'works,
the expense of forwarding the supplies of provisions,
as well as of materials, tools, powder; &c. ; the extra-
ordimary bardness of the rock after getting down a lit-
tic into it, and the great number of reefs and detached
rocks, which, although not calcqlated for, upon the
waters being very lowit iwas necessary to remove.

The same. observations apply te the works on the
These worko Madawaska, but upon the wlole the strictest economy,
'WH, produco consistent with the substantial and permanent construc-
Venue. tion of the works, bas been observed, and a much
Antheir on- greater extent of, indispensable improvement in the
struction has channel nf the River in many parts effected than was
enco .ed provided for. Independent of the great faâilities-wbich
te>rize. • , will be afforded to the trade by these works, there is
; hly dei. no doubt whatever of the outlay being amply remune~
cne that th rative, and the construction of those on the Madawaaka
ot h as already encouraged Messrs. Egan, Gilmour, irnd

thron hout other spirited individuals, to undertake improvements tos n a considerable extent-on the upper parts of that River.
the Goer. I am still of opinion, as. stated in my former Report,
ment. that the entire contr.ol of the Ottawa should be in the

banda of Government. If it were thecase, I conceive The rates ana
additional facilities could be afforded te the trado, and Tola could bo-.

thcrel-Y appui-its interests advanced, at the same time that thé Rave- tionod, the
nue of the Province could be much increased therefrointLumber l.-
the purchasing of (and some amendment to) the Alide "ta *'au
at the Portage du Fort and of the residue of the term stides ai the
of the late G. Buchanan's slide at the Chats, and the Portage du -
construction of a good slide in the timber channel at Chas nd ho
Bytown, would effectually secure this great object. obtainca.

At present lumberers, in running their timber down,
must, in sorme cases, pass it through the public alides,
and in others, through the alides, the property of indi-
'viduáls; the Government therefore have not, the pòwer
of reducing, equalizing or proportioning the rates of
slidage, wbich could be done, did the opportunity exist
of running the.timber through by.means of 3lides under
their control ; and the expenditure on the public slides
materially tends te increase the Revenue from those
beloâging te individuals, whilst from the position of
the 'latter, no such advantage is reciprocated. For
proposed.rates of Touls on shdes, see Appendix (Let-
ter B.)

An excellent. portage road has been made at the Calumet Port-
Calumet Falls in copjunction with the slides there, and ag° Road ,
aise at the Deux-Joachiin ; an improvement of a simi..Dux Jadchim
lar nature between the Chaudière and the Chats Lake ,
is aise very much required, and would be easy of exe- ,"[°'"°t
cution. The portage, there, is at present very. in- etween thé-
convenient ; a dam should be thrown across one of thé Chaudièreandwhic woud reder. Chais Liksbranches of the Mississippi which would render. it , Lakes
navigable for a considerable distance down, and thus required
shorten the Portage rond to the Lake, near Fitzroy
Harbour, considerably. Were this ronad tiien made mo-
derately good, and a small wharf constructed at geh -
end, it would much' facilitate and of couise cheapen
the forwardingof the supplies. The same object The improve-
wo.uld still further be secured were the present very t»,o fro
bad Portage road friom the suspeêùioQ bridge to' the the Chat Lake
Lake at Aylmer aise improved. The tratic on thisnear hner
road~is very great, and a moderate loli on it would am- Bridge -vry
ply 'cover the cost of its improvement and maintenance muchrequircd,
and pay the interest on the outlay. and ifeffTcted

woMId areply
"t'y.

As imnediately connected with the subject of the
improvements of these Portage roads with the view te
cheapen the transport of the su.pplies required in the
lumber-trade, is that of opening a'new and direct coin-
muniction betwen Lake Ontario and the extensive
Timber Districts on the Madawaska, Pittowawa, &c.
respecting the utility and the proper Une for which se
much-difference of opinion exists. In addition te the
above-mentioned object, as I understand it, this com-
municatinn is proposed for the opening, and tending te
the settiement of large tracts of lands situated North
and North West of Kingston, between it and the Làke
des Allumettes:

The Country immediately in the rear of Kingston,
although broken and very much intersected by several
Lakes and barren ridges, is.reported te contain various
patches of gond land, and after some 30 or 35 miles, it
is-said to be well suited for .settlement, thence te the
Allumettes; I can only speak from my own know-,
ledge of the Northern section, a large portion of which
is fine hard-wood land.

-The ridge of unproductive Country back of Rings-
ton appears to me te divide (as -te supply) the whole
timber Country South of tbe Allurnèttes into two, but
net equal parts; the Eastern being much the greater,
and for which the Brockvillc and Prescott Country,
Perth, the Towns on the Rideau and Bytowi are, in.
My -opinion, the natùral depôts and sources of supply,
especially Bytown,'whiclh from its position and' water
communication must, ever be the principal channel,'
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through which will pass the great mass of*the supplies
noeded along the whole line of the, Ottawa and its tri-
butaries ; but as the lumbering on some of the branch-
es of the Madawaska is extending a good deal West--
ward, a communication donnecting the productive
Country North of the Bay of Quinté- with it (the
Western section). wodid, I believe, be of advantage in
several respects.

Such a liné should, in my opinion, start either from
the head or foqt of Des Allumettes, bs ina on ekami-
nation be found most advisabli ; and a. the-Southern
end it.may, when surveyed, be found expedient te run
one branch through Madoc, Huntingdon, or some of
these Townships te the Bay of Quinté, and another
through Sheffield, &c., te the head of the Camden
road, which intersects the Kingston and Napanee road
about 14 miles West of Kingston.

The fûregoing I do not state with confidence, not
being at all-acqupinted with the Country to be explor-
cd, especially along the Southern portion.

Upon applications from several -Members of the Le-.
gislative Assembly from the Ottawa section of the Pro-

surveys orthe vince, during the last Session of Parliament, an: exami-
Roads on the nation of the .road -on the North side if ,the Ottawa,
eoh a"a from Hull down te Gwnville, was ordered, and also a
the ottawa similarexamination of the road from' L'Orignal te By-
lbelowBytown. town, on the South side. The Report of Mr. Walton,

the officer who was sent on this service. is given in the
Appendix (Letters H. and 1.)

Applications have been made also te the Executive
Government by Messrs. Pemberton Brothers, and
other interested 'arties, for a Crown Land Survey of

Applications the Gatineau timber District, -"with a view f'wards
LS th"liding I the defining of the litnits te be granted with suffi-
urtheGatineau"' cient accuracy te prevent disputes and thereby ta

'<put an end te the monopoly which has existed in that
section for a long terro of years," and setting fdrth

" the immense advantage, both to the Revenue and to
" the Commercial interests of the Province, that would
" arise from mprnoving the River by the erection of
" slides, similar te those lately made on-the Mladawas-
"ka, Grand Calumet, &c."

It is a question deserving. the consideration of the.
Legislature, whether it might not be advaitageous -ta
" slide" tke principal obstructions on those lumbering
Rivers, wl n the resuit of such surveys should satisfac-
torily establish the fdct of there being a sufficient quan-
tity of marketable timber, within a reasonable distance,
te insure the outlay upon such w.orks being repaid
vithin a moderate time, witli interest thereon, by the

-imposition of light Touls on the timber'descending.
Such expenditure should be strictly confined tothose
obstructions, which are of too seriouas a nature te permit
their removal being undertaken by individuals. On all
the Rivers impevements of a simiar descri tion, butof
lesser c- t andextent, must be effected by the conjoint
exertions of those -interested in getting down the lum-
ber cheaply te Market. C

BURLINGTol NAT CANAL. •

Bcrlngton In the Appendix (Letter K.) will be found-a plan of
Bay C'd. this Canal, shewing the progress which bas been made

with the new Wôhrk%, and also their position contrasted
with that of the old Work. On referring te this plan
it will be seen that almost the entire of the north-east
and north-west new Piers are unk, the slip for the
Ferry.constructed, and conside able progress rmade ln
the dredging and removal of the old north-east and
north-west Piers, a work of very great difficulty, es
pecially as from the narrowness of the old Channel,
the constant passing of the Steam and other Vessels

very much. interrupted the operation'of the Dredges,
which it was repeatedly necessary, in th midst of the
work, te unrmoor and more out of the wdy.A lance
at the Plan will shew the impossibility/cf this Wrk
.proceeding witbout some inconvenience being felt by
the Trade, but no exertions bave been épared te lessen
these inconveniences, as much as possible.

Seirerallimes, since the commencement of the work, nepùdfmcnt-
shoals have been created in the channel, from.sand andio the rral
shingre being washed into it through the breaches in-
the old I'iers ; these impediments have been removed
as often as they occurred.

Considerable progress has been .made with the outer Decrijpion of
and exposed parts of the south-east Pier, and the piles the
in the old work, projécting into the channel, have been
extracted ; the formation of the re',ainder of the south
Pier is comparatively light work, and will proceed
rapidly, as there will be but little trouble in preparing
the foundation for it. Two Dredge Vessels are on the
spot, and from the extensive preparation of materials of
every description, I consider -the work te be in a very
satisfactoiy state, and I sec no reason te doubt its being Ne .mto
fully available te the Trade, within the tine stated in doubt thé
the Conthaàt, namely, Ist May, 1845, although some work. bcing
dredging and other work may then still be required. y

The quantity of work done up- to the Ist December Quantity or
may be stated at- work perfor

17,350 lined feet Framed.Timber il'superstructure,
144,274 . do do sunk in Cribs,
45,009 do do not sunk,

171,933 do do delivered but not
* frarned,

4,51& Cord i' Stones in Piers and Cribs,
1,118 do delivered but net placed,

120 Tons of Wrought Iron used in the.work,,
76 do .do delivened,

-10,010 Cubic yards of Excavation for North Pier,
38,635 do of Dredging,

46 Cribs taken up,
39-1 Piles taken up,
130 Piles driven,

49 Squares of Planking.

Thbe Revenue from the Port of Hamilton, te thich
this Canal is the entrance, has been steadily increasing
for the last five years. The Tolls received at the Bur-
lington Bay Canal-

In 1842 were..... ...... £1720 Il 10 Increase ofthe
In 1843 .......... ..... 1986 9 4 Revenue of
1844 (Estimated at)............. 2600 0 0

-The Customs at the -Port were, -î

In 1842....................... .. 7044 8 8
" 1843......... .......... 12190 6 9 -

" 1844.. ................... 16342. S 3

When the Canal ig completed the Port and Harbour Suurces of the
of Hamilton will be second to noue on Lake Ontario, ner t uthe
and the extensive and highly productive country o
which it is the natural outlet, its excellknt position as ton.
regards the trade and c9mdihication with-the portion
of the Province west of it, the main lines of improved
Roads leadjng from it', and the construction uf the Dovér
Road, by which a new and extensive section of country
-is now for the first time ôpened te it, must naturally
tend to the prosperity and rapid increase of the Town
of Hamilton, and of course te a corresponding iticrease
of the Revenue from this work.

IMPROiEiEN4Ts OF THE RIVER TRENT, AlD OF THE
INLAND WATEMs oF TuE NEwoAsTLE DIsTRIcT.

The works uider this head, as originally contempla- Rver Trent
ted and authorized by the.Acts Sd Will. IV. cap. 32, ndNovcaWe
6 Will. IV. cap, 35, and 7 Will. IV. cap. 53. yovements.
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embraced geneially the improvement of the River These suggestions it would appear were approved of suggetaons
Trent throughout, from the Bay of Quinté öfilake and acted on by the House of Assembly, as the appro-My o"vial w*
Ontario to Rice Lake, and the improvement of these- priation.Act provided for them; under the authority of approve'
veral Rivers and Lakes continuously, tience by Lake which these works have since been -carried on. o :by tio Le-

Simcoe and the River Severn to Gister Bay, a portion
of Lake Huron. The lock and dani at Scugog have been completcd, Loekand Dan

by whiéi a navation of sixty miles i lengthà, from "scugo-

Gmunds on These imprévements vere recommended and underi Camerin and Bobeca u Fails to Rice Lake, is effict-
w'ich th'* taken by the Legislature of the then Province of Upper ed, and a road' thenc5t to Lake Ontario at Windsor

w k Canada, cliefly upon two grounds : First, that tley Harbour is beingconstructed, nineteen mes mength.
would etfuct a facile and uninterrupted line of inland
navigation from Lake Ontario to Lakes Huron and Although -this lock and:dam have been finished since Lowering or
Michian.* Tfiat it would become the chann'el for the the last iuin.mer, it lias iot been cinsidered.àdvisable the water or

trade -or the " Great *West." That it would be very to lower ttie water tu the level at which it is perma- Pl Dasm
much shorter than that of the River and Lakeý 6f the nently tu be kept, until the cold 'weather has fully se( nnueverpaî.
St. Lawrence. That it 'vould fnot be liable to, inter-: in. P°"id.

ruption in time of war, and, as stated, was abso'hately
necessary for the opening and settlement of the vaèious So far back aç the year 1834 greal dissatisfaction and Action which
Townships. bordering on it. Secondly, to encourage excitement existed in the neighbourhood of this lake h hectaokeh

and alffurd ficilitics to the extensive trade in-stáves and in consequence of the level o whiçh it was.raised by wur r a.
lumber, reasonably te bc anticipated fromn the large and a dam at the outlet of it by Mr. Purdy, to whom were
well timibered tracts,. which would be opened to dhe ,granted by the Governient certain riglhts connected
market by the remouvai of the obstructions in the river. therewith. la 1835 Mr. Baird, Civil Engincer, made,

by order of the tien Lieut. Governor Sir John Colborne,
nnthel Prior to my appointment to the ofiice7 I bave the a very minute and laboriouas examination and report

worka furnish- honor tio hokJ, and previous to the establishament of the upon the subjeci (see No. 13 in Appendix te Journals
ai b#ordcr Board of Works, I was requested by Lord Sydenham; of the House of Assembly, vol. 1. 1836.) The- sub-
hua. te furnish him with my views grencrally upon the seve- stance of- his Report was thiat in, its natiral state, the

ral public works of tie Province whetlher in ýprogress luke might mare properly be called a marsh, through a
Atmoranda, or prjected. Upon the generalreport w ach!I accor great portion of which a canoe could with difficulty be
sou which th -n; furnished, were Lased the memèrandc, which paddled, and ihat the Miasma from it was very destruc-

°4 . that nobleman. subsequently laid before the Hlouse of tive. That the level to wiici tie waters were raised
Assembly, and upon them was founded tie Act making by Mr. Purdy's dam, was servkceable, so far as the

provision for the construction of certain Work's therein: linits of the original marsh, to tle health of tlc ad-
ermmerated. . joining coantry, but from its heiglht, by flooding initoa

9reat number of small creeks, and over a vaast quantity
In that report I felt it my duty ta ex ress an of land, Ijv but preViousld dry,·that it.was a nuisanco

unfiavorable opinion generally, upon the conte plated ofa must serious chmliacter. *That the total removal of
woirks of the Newcastle District, as then laid. before the dam, however, would not only de!troîy the naviga;

Opinion ex- the public. I stated in substance, nearly, as fi -lows : tion, but by again reducing the lake to a state of marsi,
prened ar -Even assuming the navigation ta have the dptl of' would renler tie country most unhealthy. That this

nd rcport water proposed, namely, 5 feet (but this J feit prsuad- extreme height tif Mr. Purdy's dam, (13 to 14 feet J
- cd would nut be) the class of vessels navig; ting it wir wholly unnecessary, whether for the purposes of

would not be suited to the large western Lkesuron milling or for the improvene -nt ofthe navigprtioen. He
and Michigan ; that consequently transhipmen would recom mended therefore, that the lack and dam should
be necessary at its entrance on Gloster B3ay That be built below Purdy's d.am, which caused the.mis-
the navigation would be much impeded by th floods, chief, aid iliat the laiter shouhl then be removed. 1He
currents, &c., in the river, through whic it as car- tixed upon the level of th.e new dani to bc betveen six
ried, and woîuld nisé be seriously obsructed by the ice ani seven feet belov that of the oil une, and' on this-
forming earlier and continuing luter in the severali principle accordingly the works have been co
small inland litkes, through which it passed, -flan was and the old dam ill now be removed.
the case in the mure southern waters of the S Law- -

rence. That from the great amouait of dk; e (u'p -The lock and dam at Whitlas's Rapids, as ^cll a$ Lockand Dam
wards of 820 feet) see A ppendix (Letter U.) an i s very those at Croiok's Rtapiis, have been completeil; by meains at whidt.
circuitous course, it could never in my pinio coie of thein a navigation of about 50 miles in length (ema. Lock and Dam
thé channel of tie "Trade of the Great West. That .bracing Rice Lake) froin Pterborough, tie Dibtrict a rook's Ita-

this being the case, the local wants of the count y did Town:to near Iéelv' Flhs, is creaated, and by it in
not make necessary nor demand the immense iitlay conjurnction with an ex<cellenat road from Rice Laîketogaint i)ytbefe
whicIh the undertaking would reiluire,- estimat >d at Port Hope, 9. amiles ina leagtlh, the several t.ownshipsworko.

about £620,000, but' to which I stated £30 ),000 borderling on Rire Lake and the Otoniabee River are
should be added. This additionI have since acer- opened to Lake Ontario,
tained 'would not be suflicient. i 1 . .. .

O h i f i i i t .

Finally, I sitgested that a very much reduced class
of improvenerit might be undertaken, to meet the vànits
of that section of country, which from its gr-at e tent
and capabilities for prodttiod -and improvemènt, is
highiy deserving of attention. The wvoarks sug esîted
.were, the formation of some good cross roadsa, le iding
from the Ports on Lake Ontario intq the ack tow hip;
The construction of sone slidès to facilitate lhe run-
ning down of timber, and for whicli memoriails ha been
previously presented te -His Excellency the Go ernor
General, and the completion of some detáchaed lbcks
and dams, commencéd under the Commissionriere and
which were then in differcnt stages of forwardness.
The cost of suèh works te amount toéabout £50 000.

n tl le comp et on o t s nlavg«aton11 a eaml- oat.
was b ilt and .placed on it, by which, no doubt the in-
habit. nts of the adjoininag country will b mu uch accom-
noda cd.

T lock and dan at Chtisholm's-Rapids, the most Lock and Dam
of wl ich hiad. [aen built under lie former Commis- at chAioL's.
sione ,, have also ben Jinished ; bv them the river is Distancoren-
iend rècd navigale for isels drawing four feet water dricd naviga-
from the widow Harris's ta Percy's -Landing, a dis-
anc of about 20 miles, but at prent there is no ap-.

pea ace cf any vessel'being placed upon it.

I have considered it necessary te go into the fore-
"oi g general repetition upon tie, works connected

cla" o Na i-
gattîoii ro:-
lutandid. ,



with the artial navigation of this District, as being works~have been executed o .are in.pro eg, and
proceeded with,.being aw etht .muchdisatifaCtion be diided into two classes, ne, those unectd
was felt and still distB-throuout that-sectionioLthe the improvement of the Rive ,.o far. as ,t .
Province at the à spension of the worksofhe.gneral Lumber is concerned'; ihe er, the opstructioa of
navition; and mlany, especially.of those-who, advo- Bridges and -f oads 'lead gdirectl froi Ports on
cate the necessity.for the- unwterrupted navigaion, are Lake Ontario,,to t&Ï heads the na igation formed
averse toi theproceedigwit.the.wor o theSlides, by the works already describe
and. répresent them gs not likely to pay the interestupon

cans or the the outlay. Upon me.individually, is thrown by them, Inthe firat clas may be i cluded Slides .ad s t
guspenson veryngeerally, the odium. of having.topped the works, Dams which have been or ri béin construdted at

S Ofl but i. will be ýeon, by what, I have abveslated,- Xhat Hell 's Falls, .he -Middle. alls, ai's .Falls,
tcmpxwl -I merely gave my opinion thereon -when required to Chisholm?' Rapide, Widow Harris Ra i, :Prison

do so, and that in fâct by the Legislature was their Island Rapias,,and the rembv I of1 ç edctacheroekis
-suspension determined. in the river.

The worr? connected with this ,navigation, which In the second class .are ncl de e. Rice, Lake aP.d a
are completed, are, detachod and scattered over. the Scugog Roads& andtak -
whole-.distance-between theiBay of.Quinté.andthe
Town, of Peterborougb, i lepgth by water of. about The general formation of .t .Rod from Rice
ninety-five-milestand immediately bordered'byfourteen Lake 'to the town limits f ort Hope is com-
.Townships,at the back»f-which there are dit oreigh eted, and -aboyt half the ro d ,s gravelled; the
,more ha't .may als. be aid tobintimately interested flnishing of it, must .now l over until spring.
ihe navigation. TThis road having been und r ken as.a portage'ro;d

connecting. the navigation o içe Lake and part of

Obsuesionn The . portion of these ninety-five miles rendered the River Otonabee-with LlOntario,' it appears to

presented b-. navigable by the work, is abouLscventy miles. .There me desirable that it should carried .down to the
tween gtw stretches of the River remainingunimproved,. harbour. -A- iail stage is noi stablished on this road,
Ptbo one of about mine miles and the other fourteen mites in which runs in connection thQ.steamboat on Rice

lengtb, thé nvigation'1s not contiri.ous,.nor..is it con- Lake. -

nected with -Lake Ontario,-and bf course so-long-as it-
remains in this state, it can nyer.be of very great The survey of the bra -oq this.road te Cobou
importancé.to the surrounding Di trict. 'f the remova in which theinhabitant o a town and its vicimity
of these two intei-ruptions to a ontinuous navigation take so, warm an iterest, be n a.long, time made,
from Peterboro' to Lake Ontari could -be effected at and ou the application o he.- arties referred to, an
any moderate cost, it would be eserving the consider- Order in Côuncil was issued aut orizing the Board-of
ation- of the Legislature wheth '. its accomnplishment Works to make the Branch, pro idéd there should be

might not be desirable. a surplus remaining the asti te to-,cover the cost
of it. . I was led to iev at 'the time that there

:Edmateaco.t, Accoring to -the originaL. n and estimate,, the would have been fund and #r d myself so, mère
according to constructionýof thirty-five ' *s and other. works thii once ; but althoug mu h Pr ssed to commence itcaa.e e
the°t involvin a grossexpenditure liout £211,250 would I did not consider inysèlf a tbor ed to do sa, until itm ©mrut-

aeaor th bc required to remove tiiese o trictions; but as many should be ascertained beyon all oubtthat the means bho
remoyal.of- of the advoctes for -these i p vements assert that would ble forth coming. T is, m sorry to say is net

these plans ivere not maturely n suificiently:consider- the case, as from unavoidalle an unforseen expenses

A te - ed, a'nd that cheaper, safer a d ore advisable routçs upoh the internal works, no zum was -left applicable
propo0ed, aanu-might in some cases be ta - , ntead of following in to it.
Pl M1c the 6ied of the River; as in end ,'it is for the Legis- The E gneer to the Bo rd, u or bis last general -

. lature to determine whether in oder to se the question inspection h reports on- is sub t -

fully at rest,.it might not e l te order a Survey, J Engiee F-
&c., under the direction of this cpartment of the two I.am decidedly of op ion - at this read is not.monofthecon

portions referred to. Su h a urse vould I believe "required and will not pa It ould-moreover seem te1plted
be satisfactory to the inha itants of the largo district of 4te draW away in part t trave fron the Port Hope

. country, bordering on thoe' wa rs. - - ' Rond, and 'throw upon ftic p bliq the onus of sup-
Sporting-two rival roads h th fund to be derived

.h Sundry extra work, as building of Bridges, &c. "-from only one f'tbem. It "' nid be a.much better 
tional work was unavoidable in th section. The dams having "undirtaking -for the Provin -to macadamize the

ddca" thrown up the water as t render the parts of the "road between Cobour and ort Hope, and the
sauc<j. ive rfrel od-e u ,

fedan River, formerly folone, no onger so, and much " former would derive j as m h benefit as-from the
. additions te tho wvork doneby eu Commissioners wasd "Branch Road. * In fact obour r, Port Hope and the

iddispens al tecuvr4md make;!the'omiýinr - a
indispensable to secu and make:them permanent. "public at large would gaine by it"

Sencog sa=.
caims againgt A g9oc deal of pajins bas béen taken to collect and '- The Scugog -Road. a .out ci teen rmdl, in length,- p
the late com- examine :into the vyrious claims against the Commis- *hen completed will fo a fac le Portage Road froin

uiOners. sioners for damages¢&c-:- Somn:es of them have been Windsor Harbour on e Onta je to th head of the
paid by order of the Exec.utive Government, and the Scugog navigation sixt miles I ng, extending through
amounts of-others still pending are in some instances the Townships of Reac , Cart right,.Manvers, ?ari-
ascertained and agreed on, others not so. In .he posa, Ops, Fenelon, Ve lam,& ., and when subsequent
Appendix will, he found 'a Schedule (Letter L.) of ly extended northerly t .the Br! ge açcross the narrows
those claims which have been settled, alsò a Schedule of Lake Simcoei w il form very-direct and facile
(Letter M.) shewinK the claims unsettled, also, a outlet for the--produ of a ve extensive 'and higily
Schedule (-Letter N.)s wing he quantity cf Lumber iniprovable section*o country.
run down the Trent as. near as could. be ascertained .D-ed of
by our Overseer, an extract from whose Report is aise The works of, this Road co sist of Uthe proper drain-Aic wok 0

given in the Appendix (Eette O.) -ig, forming and. grading cof it throughout,- and the LOna.
- planking of some detached rts where the nature of

In addition te the foregoing works which may be the soi1 renders it necessary. The grading of ail the'
termed the navigation of the Nwastle District, other section is much advanced, d a large portio.of.the

* J4



î ank4 e ivered ori those parts where. it is required.
år morodetailëd'informatioà respecting tilis Road, as

V'U Às ui'POr all the works of the Newcastle' District
eneraI, thlistReport of Mr. Lyons, the Officer-in

eti rge, is hßerted in'the-Appendix (Letter P.)

The following is a·statement of the works which
appepr to be much required in this section, and which
$alinitted 'for' the consideration'of the Legislature.

Sincb the waters have been raised by the Dams, the
pa oýf the ltiveron the -lirU of tho Roads 'in some

a caer' wlhiëre-forierly fordable,-'are now not so and re-
r Bridgés. A new Bridge at Crooku' Rapids is fise

..:-indispnsable to keep úp the connection of the country';
he site·of the old one should be abandoned and the new

'ridge placed at the Lock.

- a itias; aBoom is necessary for the safety*of Ves-
Istusing'the Lock.

Î de, a A Slde is much required at Burleigh Chute, above
usO"u 4>eterboiroug (Se Overseer's Report in Appendix
.qtarc~.Letter O '

àdé at uk- Àt Buckhomn Dam the Bridge eriginally contempla-
boraOWaatfl, and fer which preparations were mAde, is much

required, as 'well as a slide in the Dam

o.emar Tbe-Lock at Bobcaygean, upon which' much money
waseKpended under 'the former Commissioners,' was

and aBridgo jvy' badly built, and is now in such a state as would
wanted. arequire to be wholly 'rebuilt. - -By tiis Lock a naviga-

tn of sixty miles is opened through Chamong, Buck-
h'orn, Pigeon and Sturgeon Lakes, connecting with the
Scugog navigation. A Bridge isalso much requiredat

%Bolcaygean, and finally• the River below the Scugog
alke requiresan expenditure in removing thefallen

- - a - Th orego g, together with the extenion of the
Rice Lake d down to the Harbour, would require
an expenditure oi about £12,000.

.IGH'reROUsEs IARBOUR5 A'ND JROADs LEADI<G

THnltTo.'

Sh Housoe, Under:this' head aie embraced a variety of-Works,
for«a long 'time loudly called for and in importance,
second tomone in the Province, whether as regards the!
bîenefits to be derived from their construction by the
agricultural and cômmercial interests generally, or their
necessity for the safety and protection cf life and pro-
perty,

Muchwil be accomplished by the expenditure of the'
appropriatiol set apart.for this class of works,.but much,
equally indispensable, w.. 1 also remairi to be done.

L E Upon Lakin Érie, excetin a few cases, nature offers!
but very little encouragement or assistance towards the
construction-of the Harboursý necessary for the Trade:
of the Country'; they are confined to the Rondeau
Long Point and Port Maitland.'

e L Ontaxo. Lake Ontário is much more favoured in this respect,
haying ber Burlin n Bay' Toronto Bay, Presq.u'isle,
Kimgton Bay, andthe beautiful and extensive Bay of
Quiaté, the:entirè ébast of *ihich presents the greate;t
facilities' for the construction, at a'trifling expense, of'such Wharves or shippirig places as may be called for.

parboeumon UponLak£eEe teworkscomplétedorinprogress,
I.akEr& consist of-

The' Ro~n a -.-At 'about sixty-five miles below
the head "of tie Lake, a -Cape projccts, enclosing
Vithin àg nerni Basin f about -6000 acres in extenti

*IÇJ

with a depth of water of-from ten to eleveû feet. The
communication between -this Basiti and the Lake is
-acrossa sandbank of about forty yards in breadth, -and
not more than a few feet over the level of the water.
This communication varies in breadth and depth a good
deal'from time te time, according as the, wind prevails,
which, when blowing heavily, carries with .ite shin-
gle ilong the shore, and frequently al but stops up the
entrance to the Basin ; sometimes the waters elfect other
gaps across the Bank, and in fact a constant alteration
in this Bank and Channel is occurring. The ob*ect of
the proposed works is,-First, to secure the Beac fron
any further breachès beifig made across it ;-Secondly,
te open the Channel, and confine it by a Pier on each
side of it ;-Thirdly, to- construct.. Groins along the
shore to catch the shingle, and prevent'it fron forming
a bar across the Channel, and finally to construct a
small landing Wharfat the termination of the Road now
being made, to c6nnect this -Harbour with the settled -
country in the rear of it. This Rarbour will be about Adan or
seven miles from the main Road through the Prpvince, the'Ronjiau
and fourteen miles froin Chatham the County Town, HarbOur.
which .is the centre of a very fertile and productive,
country, the produce of -which, at prcsent, during the
season of navigation, is shipped 'at Chatham, and after
descending the navigation of the River Thames (fre-
quently interrupted,) then through the intricacies of
Lake St. Clair and down the Detroit River ta Lake
Erie; when it arrives opposite the Rondeau Harbour,
and lias been transported a distance of about one hundred
and fift miles, it is within fourteen miles of the place
at whicl it was shipped.!

• The violent storni with which this Lake was visited
in'Qctober .ast, operated a good deal upon the Beach,

has shewn tie necessity of securing it moie exten-
sively and.of running the Piers ~further out than was
originally proposed.. The cost of the works will there- Coet ofthe
fore exceed the sum originally estimated. When fully worko i ex-
completed, it will be a Harbour of gat importance, notmd.
only for thé trade of that section of the country, but
also as an.Asylum, it being the only.placeh-tlat can be -
run for n very hard ieather, between Pelée Island and
Long oint, distant- from the former about fifty miles
and frm the latter one hundred. The suddøimanner
a which dangerous squalls on this Làke arise, is -ro-

ver'bial..

The next work in rotation is Port Stanley Iarbour,:Port Stanley?
where a great deal has been donc, which wasavailable Ilarbour.
to-the trade during the past season.

As the old works of this Harbour, which is about Importance of
midway up Lake-Erie, with a.very extensiveo.d settled
back country, werein ruin and unavailable, and the thi bour.
littre shipment that took place was conréquently obliged
to he made by,means of small boats, going to the Vessels
lying out in t.he Lake, at great riskl; it is not to be
wondered at that the Trade was almiLst annihilated.---
Ship-ownersyouJd not charter their/Vessels to it, and
the Passen'er -Trade, on the Cana0a side, was given
up.~Th/rc-c.onstruction, therefor , of this Harbour,
was cf vir, importance te that whoe section'ofcountry,
and th beneficial: results of it are already apparent.
-(Sec EgIneer's Report adîd accompanying Documents,'
Appendix Letter Q.) The Piers must, howe'ver, be
carried further 'out.

This Harbour is forined in the same manner that most Decription of-
of the other'artificial Harbours on the Lakes generally the framation
are, unfortunately, but of necessity obliged to b o on' orsanle
structed. Its position is at- the mouth of a Creek, dis. beurs geno.
charging into the Lake where the'shore is not indented, .
and no shelter is afforded from any wind except thatoff'
land... The coast of the Lake. above and below it, for a
great distance, is a high clay bank, annually washing.
with the waters,«which, of course, ~when agitated, carr
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with them in the direction of the prevailing wind much
shingleand deposit. In their. natural-state the mouths
of such Creeks areobstructëdby Bars, varying in height
and position almost weekly. Sometimes they are
wholly stopped acroas, and remain so until a freshet in
the stream forces a channel through the impediments.
The course universally adopted is to construct a Pier
on each side, and in the'atural direction of thq course
o£ the Creek,. the .breadth bétween. tie Pieis being.
proportioned (or'6hould be so las much as possible) to
the capacity cf the stream, and -its power tu keep tie
space between the Piers scoured dut. . When these -Piers
are extended to a certain depti into the Lake.the mouth
i3 found, by experience hitirto,- net to choke or be
filled up; but the shingle makes rapidly on the windward
side of the Piers, and of course it must eventsal4 reach
the entrance.

This description is applicable to almost ev.ery artifi-
cial Harbour on the Lakes. In reality they do net de-
serye the naine of Harbours, being much more truly
but landing Wharves. Stiil their donstuction is of ne-
cessity resorted to, to meet the present wants of the
country, the finances of which do not yet admit of the
gi-eat expenditure, which the formation of Harbours,
properly so calied, and within reusonable distances of
each otfier, Would -require.

Ceport orthe In -a report upon the Harbours of Lake Erie,' the
comanding Commanding Naval Officer in Canada, in the yeart841,

oan fficer stated-
Lak Erie.

" Very little need bc said as tu the necessity of form-
" ing Ports on this great extent of coast, exposed as- it

is te the boisterous sea, which rises with every*breeze
"of wind that-blows either up or down, or towards the
" shore of the Lake." Again-

da Har- ".The Rondeau is by nature formed for one of the best
ljour. "'Harbours on Lake Erie, and -situated at that part

"where a gàod Harbour is much required."

- . Of the Grand River or Port Maitand, lie states--

Pot aidan-r. ' Very much las been sailVbf the Grand River as a
" iarbour, anil no doubt)t vill make the finest and
"most capacious on L Erie, except the Rondeau.
"'The Rondeau :Zd-&and River once made good Har-
" bours, together with the excellent anchorages about
"'Long-Point, Lake Erie wilthen-be, for ail general
" purposes of navigation, what-it should be. The other
"Ports are eqnally necessary for the shipment ,afd
"landing of Cargoes, gropp or consurfied in- the coun-
"try they are contiguoes to." Andîfially,-he reports-

SThat in the- then state of the Harboqrs, hle was'
4obliged to withdraw Her Majesty's Steamn Vessels

down the River Niagara near to theFalls, a place
"by no means secuire,· and certainly not a proper

1 rendezvous, in the event of the prosect of a rup-
" ture with the Uynited States.

A moicty of Under these circumstances, it would apupear but ren-
the cof sonable that as the works now inrogress are; by the

fhouId bc Commodore comrrjnding,admitted to be'indispensableto
bome by the enable Her Majesty's Vessels to keep the Lakes, at least
N' n a a moiety of the expenditure should be borne by the

. Nation at large ; otherwise: their extent must be con-
fined te the wants of tie Trade,'and will not be suitable
for the reception of Vessels required for the prptection
of the Province.

POUT BIURWELL IÃ$Botir.

Part sorweu.I Tic position of this H1arbour is sirlar nearly in ail
respects te that of Port Stanley, but the works of it, in
their present state are much more useless and unavail-

able than those of Port Stanly were- prior te the com.-.
mencement of the new mork. 'here l large part cf
the old -work was adopted in the reconstruction 'ftho
Ha-rbour, and during' the operations seriéd- as sbelter;
tat at Port Burwell the, entranci is -blocked up, the
old piers are so placed as, net to be :available, and in
façt all that bas hitherto bean expended isso much lst. a

The Engineer to the Board, in reporting iately on
tiis place, states-

"Por Birwell is the most'exposed part on the lakeactor
" for it has te withstand the South-wcst winds for aEninmer on.
" sweep of 180 miles. The state of the works erected " '""l
" here by the Port Bu.well Harbour Company, bears
"ample testimony te the forces iri operation. I would..
"net therefore recommend expending a farthing upon
"this harbour, unless the sum appropriated is suflici-
"ent to construct -the work -in the most substantial
"manner, and a less sum than £20,000 would'not, in
"rmy opinion, be adequate.to it."

H
Of the amount appropriated for Harbours generally nen for the

on the lakes, the expenditure of a moderate sum on work orthis
this Harbour was proposed; the work to Le un~dertaken I
when the Dredge and Piling vessels in use elsewhere, undeijoken.
could be sent te it, but the more intimate acquaintance
with the expense and diffliculties te be-encountered in
forming these Harbours, acquired in carrying on the
works at Port Stanley, rendered the procceding with
those at Pori Burwell imprudent and unadvisable, as
Mr. Keefer* ustly states, until funds fully adequate for
the undertakng.are provided..

The establishment of a larbour here most uniques-
tionably would be of very great importance tu the sec-
tion of coun.try adjoining it, ivhich is well settled, im-
pioved and iroductive and the amendment of the road
leading to it would propoitionably confer a boon on
that.part of the country.

The. means made applicable to this class 'Of works Diviion orthe
being very restricted, it bas beëh endeavoured to ex- Lake Fi
pend them in such a manner as would'divide the Ca-9 out
nada coast of Lake Erie into as"ear as might be,
equai-sections, giving a barbour to cach. This is very
nearly the case, as reference to the map will shew.
Frorm Fort Erie, at the est end' of the-Lake, to Port
Maitland, being the mouth of the Grand River, is a
distance*of between 40 and 50 miles; fron thence te
Port Dover, and the otlier shipping places under the
shelter of Long Pioint, about the saime distance ;-then.ce
te Port Stanley, about 40 miles ; 'thence te the Rondeau,
about 45 miles; thence te Point Pelée, 45 miles;
thence to the west end -of the Lake, at Amherstburg,
about 40 miles. The District of which Port Burwell
would be the outlef, if tie.Harbour vere constructed,
lying between Port Stanley and Port Rowan, orTurkey
Point, distant from 'each other as previously stated,
about 40 miles, wil], for thc present, sendjts produce
to, -one or other of these places, except the sniall
portion of it, which in very fine weather wili, under
all disadvantages, be. shipped- off Port .Burwell.

<Wobistock,' tie county town, and situated in the
.northern pMrt of the District, is about the saine distance
from the head of the Grand River navigation- àt Brant-
ford, as it is from Lake Erie at Por Burwell.

The works of Port Dover Harbour, at the Hlead ofPort Dover
Port Duver Rond, are under contract, and I trust will bour.
progress satisfactorily. Under this head, Mr. Ieefer
reports-

" There appears no chane cf consequence in the
" old *orks, or in the depth of water between the

j" piers. The shelter afforded this.barbour by Long
" Point,.gives it'a great advantage over many of these
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"bharbours in- this -rèspect. henever próperly com-
-.Vletdilierofore, it may-1e oxpectedito remain-secure

«in ahy weàther..

'The waitsof tbe:'other %arbours in:progress on this
Lake, are those of Port Màitland and 'Prt -Colboine,
böth--If which are terihinationsof the WellaniCanal,
and'are in a great mensure connected with that work.;

In emsnt •At the entrance of the Chippaïa Rivera-trifling
ee ia ervement.has been made at'the request of thepro-
Cintano U prietors Of the steamer touching'there.

3uac tRS oN 4AKE ONTARIO.

Le ontari The works completed'or in progress on this Lake,
are, Tort Dalhousie, being the termination of the Wel-

Port Dal. land Canal. It -works. are connected with those-of
h that -Canal;. when 'completed and carried out to the

outer bar, which' is- net a shifting -one, and can be
deepened, it will be easy of access, will have 'an upper
Êoating basin cf f.ve hundred acres ln extent, with frorm
twelve, to sixteen feet water, and will be la every re-

* suitable terminus te this noble work.

3VBrLINGTON "DAT'AltAL, '

&urn iis work has éady been -reported upon. Besides
béÏn' the"entrancé to 'the Port of T:amilton, it is also
siminarly situathd te that of Dndas ; and, the object
of ie'ferring te it'here, le,'to'draw attenti'on te the state
of the Des Jardins Canal, from the -bead of Burlington
Bay te Dundas.. The attention of Parliament bas
frequently beén drawn to the very 'inefficient state of
Ithis work, upon which a good déal of public money
was for'merly epeaded; and the 'commercial and
manufacturing intercsts 'of that town and neighbour-
h1od, have repeatedly memorialized .the Executive
Government, setting forth the disadvantages- they
laboured uider in consequence, ant-piaying that its
improvement, which they state to be facile and inex-

opnosau to pensive, might be effected. On theother hand, many
t "" • are. of:opinion, that firom the 'nature of the marsh

drtaking. through which it' paes, the -Canal cannot be' rendered
permanently na gable, unless at great expense. My
personal know e of the locality' and details, is not
such 'as te enable me te form an opinion upon it. The
imports and exports te and from Dundàs (sec Appendix
Letter R.) would nò doubt be mhterially 'increased; if
the navigation were -improved, and'.even in their pre-
sent' state, they appear'to me, sufficiently important, to
reconmend te the consideration of Government, the

A rV e-. propriety' of iy' being authorized' to have a survey,
commended. report and estiaate made ofit, underth,is Department.

Ports between Between Burlington 'Bay 'and'Toronto. are four or
Hanilton and five small pier harbours of the nature already describ-Toront. ed ;'in two of which, Oakville and 'the Credit, the

Government is more immediately interested in conse-
credit Har. quence of public inoney being invested in them. They
buur. require no particular -observation, except that the

usefulness of the latter Port and the revenue from it,
are very much lesseeid from the want of à proper road
from Cooksville, &c. to the Harbour; the còst cf
which would be about.£3,000. Some necessary re-

omm Pier. pairs bave been done at the Oakville Pier.

Toronto Bay. At the inlet te4he Toronto Bay, the uand is evidently
making much, and 1, am of opinion, that at no remote
period some work must be encountered ta fi ani pre.
serve such an entrance as the rapidly increasing trade
of that important city will require. Some trifling
repaire have been.madé at the Queen's Svharf, near -the
extremity of which are a few stones' ia the. channel
that should be removed.

The :next work is at Windsor ,Harbour ·wlere:a Windaor gar-
:verytextensive ,Bteakwater :has beenconstructed, and bou.
-two:Pier-*built; Withinathis'Breakwater is.enclosed
'a-capacious -Basin'f about 120 acres, in, extent, and
into 'lhich two considerable tstreams discharge. ~ The
*Piers are on eahibside of tho natural entrance, and ýthe
'Berakwater :by preventing the itram:from-spreading
over:the whole 'extent- of beach,-as formèrly,-andýby
confining it within·the Piers, bas-created;acurrent4hat
*ill'be very serviceable in keeping;theentrance·clear.
To -indicâtion whatever: to fdeposit in'the;channel,s

-eviaced, although the beach-is maling rapidlyin-front
of the'Breakwater. 'Wheu the Piers are run out-about -
200 feet-forther, and some -dredging-done,this will be
foand -to be' na-excltent Hurbour'for steamEndsàiing
craft. IL isînot considered advisable to:dredge-mùch
until the Piers appear to have settled weltdown.

*When apeaking of-the Harboureof Lake:Eie,'the
description which 1gave, andthe observations.l made
-upn,'the «artificiat ifarbours .created by. Piers' on a
straight -coast, with, much -shingle-in motionialong it,
apply strongly te the :Harboyrs of Port Hope and Prt Eopc.
Coboùrg, butbespeciéliy to-the latter.

At this Harbour (Cobourg) a.great deal of expen- cobom H.
diture bas taken place, not-provided for by the-Appro- bour
priation Act, but authorized by the Exécutive, as
indispensable, te prevent the' utter-demolition of the
wo.k which ,had -been previously e*ecuted,.aand 'to-
wards which a considerable loan of public money had
been made, and, as being also absolutely necessary to
keep 'up the comnùnication ofthe country. -The-pay-
ment of .the interest, upon, and.tho-re-payment-of the
money thus advanced have been made a first charge
upon therevenueofthèPòrtand is thereby well secured.

The work bas been done in a substantial and per-
manent inanfer, .and has withstood the very violent

~~tnr~ nfthepast season. without injury. lfro
etter received from Mr. 'Bethune (the extensive
teamboat propiitor) I quote the following:- '

" At Cobourg, if, the Harbour was once dredged
' out, ad the smalil streamn turned to the West of the
' West Pier, I have no doubt it would be one of the
'best upon the Làke (with Capt. Sutherland's Piérs)
'and'that it would not-fill-up ; so far'thereapp'ears as
"much 'water as when the Piers were finished.

The Piers alluded t were proposed by Capt. Suther- cap. sutber.
[and te be constructed outside 'of, , but unconnected and'a Pie.
with the 'present Piers ; but I am very dubious that
their construction would prove beneficial as that gentle-
man supposes.

PEsQu'IsLE MARBOUR.

Nothing'bas been done bere, but a very moderate P ,I,
outlay is required, and would' be productive of great Habour.
bènefits ; part te' be expended in the construction of a
lanling wharf near Brighton, the remainder in a man-
ner 'that will be denoted hereafter.under the head of
Light-houses.

For general navigition purpos, the great want on Haroar '
the Canada side of Lake Ontario, between Long Point Ruge requ
(or Point Peter), and Toronto' Harbour, a distance ofta bet"w""
'126. miles, is that thére is no Harbour of Refuge, into ro
which a vessel can with safety rurr, in a gale cf wind.
This coast is te the Canada Trade à Iee shorò for much
the greater portion of the season. The Harbours of
Port Hope and-Cobourg, however useful they máy be
as shipping places, arc only uc4, and hold out no in-
ducement to a vessel making for therm with the wind
blowing heavily i any quarter between the South-cast

î»
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round by South, ta tbe'South-west, and but little safety
to -vessels, lying in them with the wind. blowing Lard
from the Southward. In this respect, frgthe extent
of the inner basin at Windsor, the Harbour'tere, when
completed, will Le much superior.

Between the Ports of Cobourg and Port Hope, a
distance of about seven miles, thereef called Gulf
Island. is situated, on which a light-house is crected.
It is about. a mile and a half from the shore, distaît
from the former four miles, and from Port Hope about
tbie miles. This reef is of great extent, with but
very ittle water on it, nt exceeding two or three feet
for a considerable length. It is crescent shaped, with
its horns towards the. shore,.between which and the
ree, there is, as I am informed, good water and anchor-

ter age. If this description is a true one, the construction
of a Breakwater on it would Le simple and attended
with but little expense; and if el'ected would create
a valuable Harbour of Refuge about midway up the
Lake, and would serve as an outer harbour, or sale
offing for the Ports of Cobourg and Port Hope.

rs. non ra»w o ann s.18. ROIDS LEADWG'I ÂRDUIS

Of the Roads leading to Harbours, the works of that,
leading te thi Rondeau. are in progress, and will be
completed next season.

y The Road leading to Port Stanley is finished, and
for the Revenue to be exiiected frein it, see the super-
intending Engineer's Report, (Appendix Letter A.)

er The Road from Port Dover to Hamilton is nearly
completcd, but this vill be treated of inder a distinct
head.

Rice Lake and 'The progres iade witl the Rnad from Windsor
Lako:Scigog Harbour, as well as with that from Port Hope, forming

a communication between Lake Ontario and the inter-
nal navigation, bas already been described.

Light-Houses • LIGMT...-oUsEas DUOfs, &C.--LAEEr ER1E.

Under this head is stated what laas been done, and
also'is recapitulated a number of further details of the
same nature, which are indispensable fgr the safe navi-

gation of the ;akes, and for many of whicla repeated-
petitions bave been presented by Mariners and other
.parties..connected with the shipping'. interests. Upon
tbis subject Capt. Sandom reported in 1841- .

Capi. San- "1 deem it a duty to- bring to His Excellencv's
clotei) " tice, that a general dissatibfaction pervades 'ail the
Houses on M maritime classes whonaangiate the Lakes, as well as
Lake Eric., " those interested in the shippin'g interest of the (Coui-

".try, in consequence of being forced to pay a special'
"Tax for Lights, vlhen there are none where they are
" most required, and those which do exist are se badly
" kept up as to be worse than useless, tending fron

their imperfect state to lead the-Marner mto langer
' ratherthan to preserve him from it. I allude parti-
"cularly to the Light upon Point'Pelée Island, and
"could net help drawing the comparison between the
" British and Americanslores. On the latter, I found
"good Lights andl Beacons at all parts, and excellent
".Ports, well lighted, without any Tax being imposed
"upon the navigation, while. the British navigator

pays a Tax expressly for that which ho bas not."

Mucli bas been effected during the short time which
bas elapsed since the control of these works bas been

. placed on the Board of Works.

* 5 . -.

On Lake Erie, a Light-house laes been built et p
Long Point, shewing a. first ciass Light ; the impor- Lagh-Honu.,
tance of a Light in this position, is as g&atas that of
any ôther in the Province.

A floating Light, upon a suitable substantial Vessel, Pra .
has been placed off Turkey Point for the benefit of the a-T
navigation of ".the cut " near it.

The Light at Port Stanley has been improved, but Light at Port
until the Harbour is completed, it cannot be placed on sBanley.
a permanént footing.

The Works now réquired are,-On Lake Huron,a Ligbt-Houses
Light-house at Goderich. On Lake St.'Clair, a On
Light-house on the River Sydenham,andaleading Light t. clrud
at the mouth of the Thanes. On Lake Erie, are re--Erio.-
quired a Houn for the Keeper of the Light at Pelée
Islan'd. A good aeni "ell moored Buoy at the extremi- A buoy rcnm
ty of Point auPeléeshoal; this would be of reat im-mmnbdfordo
portance, and, from the'listance to'vhich this sao runs PtPi6'..bod
out, it is absolutely neasary that the Light on Point and of that u
Pelée-Island should be of such a descriptiin es to be Log
perfectly distinguishable frèm any other. A Buoy at the
extremity of the shôal, which runs about a mile East of
Long Point Light-house, would -b of great service to
vessels making for the anchorage of Spithead, with a
heavy sea down the Lake, and at the anchorage of
Spithead, three Buoy are much required to define it:

A first class Light on Mohawk Island is now indis- A fdrst cas
pensable, from .its proximity to -Port Maitland at the u
mouth of the Grand River, which, next spring, will be la.
the outlet to the wbôle trade up the Welland Canal.
It would also be of infinite advantage ta vessels plying
between Port Colborne, Port Maitland, &c., and Port-
Dover, or any of the Ports on-that part of the Lake, as
it May be said to lie in their direct course, and a very
long and dangerous reef extends from the Island, upon
which a vast deal of property bas been lost. Such a .
Light, with the Pier Liglit t Port Maitlaed, ivould
add greatly to the safety of-navigating that part of the
Lake. The Light at kohawk Island should be a re- Tho Lght ta
volvins ofie'; the lesser annual consomption of oil, &c. ba revlvio.-
in revolving ights, compensates for the greater first a
cost, vlike may be set down at..between £80 and
£100. A Beacon on this shoal also would be desi-
rable.

When Port Colborne is completed, the Light there
must be much improved.

On Lake Ontario.-The Light at Point Peter (or Light at Poin
Long Point) has l~eeh converted into a revolving one, gattr eb"l0c
ie distinguisi it from those at the Ducks and Presqu'- ving oe.
isle. 

igoe

The chief details reqnired on this Lake are, a Keep- Works re-
er's 1-ouse for the person in charge of the Light at vired at the
Toronto Haíbour. o Lùo On.

Some expeiditure upon the Guli Island Liglht-house, Cjuli Isianid
to render it more habitable for the.Keeper. Light-House.

A House and second class Light upon-the Scotch. A Light-
bonnet Island, near Nich~olson Island, there is a shoal House requir-
running to a long distance, ta the South of it, upon cotShonnet
which the breakersshew themselves in heavy weather; Island.
the establishment of this Light would add much to tihe
safety of-the navigation of tihat part of the Lake. It
should be olored.

At Presqu'isle, a small colored Light on the end of Asmancolout.
Salt Point is very much required te enable ivessels to cd.Ught' 1<.1 i utSait
take that Ifarbour in dark nights ; and a Buoy on the "'i.
North East end of the Bar outside, tôgether with a,

1 1: 41
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smaU landing'wharfwithin thé Harbour, aré aisolutely
* necessary.

2 buoyurecom. The placing ~of a couple of Buoys at Snake Island
1n10d at • and the establishiig of a small colored Light on the

'Snmoe IsiandlS, -shoal in front of the Market buildings, would be of
colored Light great advuntage te the vessels entering the Harbour of
e e Kingston.

When the Canals of the St. Lawrence trecompleted,
sundry improvements wilIl berequired. in the liglting
and buoying of the River, between Kingston and Lake
St. Francis.

Lcaater • On Lake St. Francis a Light-house lias been built
Light. by the'Board of Works, for the guidance of the Pack-

ets touching at Lancaster with the Mails, at the en-
trance to.the Gut, or channel leading-to that Port.

The establishment of .a Light near.Crabbe Island,
uda ne ääd thèï mooring ofifive or six Bïioy~s, -.i placetT as te

indicate the shoals, as well as the bend in 'the direct
deeechannel.down this Lake, should b6 authurised se'
as te be ready by ilieopening of the BeauhaIrnois Ca-
nal. It is possible that- the point, which creates .the
Bar alluded to may be easily dredged off, but this Light
vould-stil1 be required. «

Although the short turn in this Channel, bas been
perfectly known for many yers to almost every Mari-
ner on the. Lake, no necessity whatever.existed hither-
to for dredging off the point which causes the.bend,
inasmuch as over it, in its natural state, the waer was
more than sufficient for every boat loaded to the depth
to which they were confined by having te take the Ra-
pjds down ; but asontthe completion of the Beauharnois
Canal a larger class of craft vill no doubt be adolited,.
the necessity for these improvements is now urgent.

A hire . *On the Pier at Grosse Point, a Light must be erect-
qurolntîho ed, wjih, with the Light atLancaster Channel, that

2 tGroso -proesed at or near Crabbe Island and the Pier Light
- arthe head of the Beauharnois Canal,°will, together

with the Buoys, make the navigation of this Lake cer-
tain and safe.

Lake St, Louis.-On this Lake, between the
ois. head of the Laçhine • Canal and the termination of

'the Beauharnois Canal, besides a Pier Light at each,
a good light on the Point of Isle Perrault is re-
quired. If, in addition to these, a Channel is ob.
taimed across the Bar off Isle St. Bernard, (Nun's
Island,) and marked with a coloured Light, either
on a Vessel or Caisson, as may be:found most-expe-
dient, and some Buoys laid down, this part of the
navigation wiil be rendered comparatively certain and
asafe at all times. To render the portion of it at St.
Ann's equally se, ail that is necessary isthe work re-
ported about twelve months back, and for which, prior
to the prorogation of Parliamnent, an appropriatjon was
about to be asked. . The work consisted of the erection
of a small light on a part of the point nearly opposite
Point de la Baie Dolphy., from which, by excavating
a Channel across the Shoal at Point de Brussy, the
course would be up ta the. Lock on the Isle Perrault
side, thus avoiding ail the rocks and intricacy of the
Channel on the north side. The removal of the pro-
jecting Rocks ie the.Channel above the Lock, te which
I had the honour or drawing the attention of tl Exe-
cutive long since, is also very much required.

siperinten- Before I leave the subject of Lights, I think it ne-
cessary again to draw His Excellency's notice to the
mode suggested in an early part of this Report, for the
supply, superintendence and repairs ofthe Light-louses,
Buoys, &c.

Until the present year, in which thoir controe -as Method here.
been transferréd to this Department, the manner of sup-torore taken of

}ying Oil was this,-A Merchant being agreed with as C ou
to price, permission was given him to -import it free cf
the heavy duty which isimposed on Oil. The Oil was
delivered at the Light-Houses by him; no efficient
check, nor indeed.uny, was had as-to the exact amount
se delivered. In most af the Houses the Oil was kept
in the barrels, and much loss incurred thereby. The mehod a-
Oil this year was furnished to the Board of Works by aipte bith
contract, delivered at .Kingston ; a Vessel was char.we
tered and gi ven in charge tu Capt. Mclntyre for the
purpose cf bis serving out the supplies, and et the same
time making a general inspection of every thing con-
nected with the Lights, and effecting as nuch improve-
ment or reforoi as possible. Hiving provided new tin
Butts of uniform size, guaged and marked se that the
several keepers could, at a glance, aècertain the stock
on hand, Capt. McIntyre found, .immediately on dis-
charging some of the barrels, that the quantity.in aci
wüvs far si6rt>f' wiat~it~Was~-edat ;i w-s
ascertained that there 'was a deficiency of two hundred

»and fifty-six gallons. In other insta'ces, 'where Tin
Butts had been formerlya pros ided, it was found they
aise did not contain. the quàntity supposed. In oñe
instance, a vqssel rated at one lundi-cd and twenty-five
gallons was found to ho'd but eighty-three. On board saving effret-
the Vessel were Mechanics, by vhom a greant deal of cd this ycar.
the necessary repairs wpseffected, promptly and-chcaply;
and aftcr the supplies were ail served, it was found that,
independent of the saving in repairs, a saving was ef-
fccted by th cpurse taken of upwards of £500.

The Lamps and Reflectors formerly were-of a very
bad description, and no two Houses being supplied with
Lamps, Reflectufs, Glasses, &c. &c., of the same pet-
tern, a vast deal of trouble and loss is incurred. Very.
maiy of these Lamps are now past îýse and undeserving
of -repair, and upwards of seventy new, unes are re-
quired ; I would therefore take occasion respectfullv to Authory to
recommend strongly, that authority be given te provide provide amps
the necessary Laxps, a list of which, as well as of other asked for.
matters, is given in the Appendix (Letter S.) That
these Lamps should be of the best kind ; that they, as
we.ll as all the fittings, reflectors, glasses, lcaters, wicks,
&c., should be of'the same patterns and description,
and that a few Lamps and Reflectors, (say-a dozen)
extra, should be provided, so as tu be ready, in case of
accidents, at all times.

No outfit, however perfect, nor systen of arrange- Lgt-Inou.e
ment, however well conceived, wil1 be available, if the'Lceprs to be
Keepers do not do their duty faithfully and strictly. To "PP°"""""
ensure this so greht desideratum,-(.when the amount of ciuseiy-No
life and property depending on it is considered,) I would aputy soul
strongly recomnend that in future Light-House Keepers 'a'lowd.
should be appointed. exclusively from the naval class,
who are more fully aware of the necessity for the strict.
est 'ossible attention ;.it should aiso Le perfectly under-
stoud that any neglect on their part, vhen detected,
would-be visited with immédiate dismissul. *No main
Light-House should, I.conceive, bepcemitted ta be
kept by Deputy. In the case of thnt*at Point Pelée point pe1o'
Island, of which Capt. Sandom càmplainsi and with Light-Houae
which,~to the prescut day, the grèatest dissatisfaction is Keprin.
felt, a reasonable sum*is allowed by Parliarnèt as salary
for a Keeper ;- this persorf lives not on the Island, but
on the main land, several miles away, and the duty is
donc (most ineficiently) by a man hired at a smnali
sum, having a farm on the Island,' about thre'e miles
from the Light-House. ' It was lately reported te te
by the Captains of three Vessels, that having been
obliged, by stress of weather, -to run for this Island,"
they made it with great difficulty, oving te the miserable
state of the light, with which they were se much struck
that they went on shore and forced tlieir way into the -
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Light-House, when they found some of the Lamps out,
and those that were burning filthy and untrimmed, and
it.was evident tbat after being lighted the ovening be-
fore the House was shut up and no further care taken
of it.

La.o consc- Neglect of this kind, bosidesithe calamities of which
quent o ne- it might;be the cause, is attended with' very great ex-
;flra o pense ; the-Burners and Reflectors being very speedily

destroyed.

A great deal bas been done by' Capt, McIlntyre, du-
ring bis tour of Inspection, in the repair of the Lamps,
in arranging them butter, 'improving their ventilation,
refitting of Lightning Rods, &c., and a number of other
details net necessary te enumeratc here.

General r- The whole of the Lanterns require to le painted
pirs required. inside and outside ; YWood-work generally aise te be

_painted ;-all this should-be-done-every yenr-; the- stone
Towers would require pointing ; but in the Appendix
(Letter S.) will be found a statement ansd approxima-
ting'estimate of the works of this nature required next
scason.

Rload and ROADS AND BRIDGES.

I will first proceed to shew .what bas been done upon
-dheline of the main- provincial highway throughout

frein Sandwich o.Sarnia, its termination on the ves-
tera frontier of the Province, te Quebec a distance of
about'800 miles : showing also as I proceed seriatim,
fron west te east, the principhll bridges which have
been 'built on it, -and the bridges or other works
which'are most required, se that the determination of
the Legisliture may bu expressed thereon.

*. sanEA AND LoNDoN nOAD.

Sarnia Rod The works of this rond contemplated and provided
for by the appropriation Act are completed,,the rond
being well cleared, drained, graded, and' bridged.
Abeut seven miles 'of this rond being through a light
unfixed sand, are very heavw and much complained of:

Planking of &etitions have been forwarded to the Executive Go-
verninerit for the planking of this rond, and for that of
this portiori particularly ; they represènt that the inter-
course with the Town and Harbour issuch that a mode-
rate toll upon the rond would pay for its maintenance
and interest on the outlay which would be about'
£2,500. At the other termination also, fromi the Town
of London to where it crosses the main Goderich rond,
a distance 'of four miles, on which a large bridge is

Aaran ta o built oyer the Thames, no tolls can,.in thepresent state
, anking of the road,' bu collected either on it or the bridge, but

, mem if these four miles were planked or gravelled, a mode-
London. rate toll could be laid on which would certainly and,

amply pay for the maintenance of the bridge and rond,
and the interest on the outlay thereon.

sANDWIcR A.ND CHATHAM ÎROAD.

Snnwch ana. This road terminates the main provincial rond at the
Chatham e Town of Sandwich, the Capitatof the-District, and on
.i°a , the frontier opposite to Detroit.

At about 12 miles-from Sandwich, a- branch of 16,
'miles in length Icads to the 'Town and Barracks of
Amherstburg.

Will bc con-- The works of this road with its branch are ail under
pict0l nex.t contract and are progressing satisfactorily and will be

- completed carly next year. It passes almost entirely
over the table land of that part of the country, which
prior to the -commencement of the necessary drainage;
for the rond, was s dat and wet that the lands in the'

line of it, althougb-good and taken up,.aIy waste ; their·
drainage being beyond the menus of the individinls,
who are now, however, rapidly settling upon and im-
proving their lots. -

This termination of the main rond would be complete Improvement
if thç rond from Sandwich te Amherstburg were im. in the Road

proved, .and bridged, the cost of which would net bewh ta Ain-
much. .- hermburg ro-

BAIMAX AIND LONDON IRCLAD.L- Vr

The works of tiis rond may be said to-be complefed, Chaham and
se far as was contemplated by the Act of Appropriatiop; London Rad.
it is well cleared,,lrained, graded and brid &trought-
out. *Asin the case of the Sarnia road, numerous-pe-
tiions have been presented, urging the planking of it,
necessary, as tlhcy state, from the deep and rich nature Pnkinpupy-
ofthe,,soil through which it principally passes, and flbZ
without which itis said the road will in.a very little
time, be impassable. [-have alr-ady, elsewhere, re-
presented the necessity for the Legi¢lature's determining
from what funds the foregoing r4ads, (upon which, in
their present state, -I presume, toIls cannot be collectedy
are to be-maintained.

.4 bridge, 650 feet in length, in the line of tiis Bnige our
rond over the Thamesî-dDelaware, is completed in a D ar
manner very creditable te the -Ovemseer and to the
Contractor. For proposed toals on tais bridge see Ap-
pendix (Letter B.) The bridge at Chatham à in a very Chutham
decayed state, and part-of it is carried away. Surveys Bridge.

have beeli made of the adjoining portions 'f the river,
te ascertain whether, when a new bridge comes te le
built, it should be upon the old site or elsewhere .
but the information as yt received' is not sufdicierily •

full.to enable-me to ventuge an opinion with confidence
as to whether the site should be changed or net. The -
cost of a substantiel bridge here with n, draw-arch
would bè about £2,000.

BRANTFORD TO LONDON.

The works of. this road are conpleted, several Brantford
bridges built, the toll-houses erected 4nd nothing but 0°1
the fixing of the rates'and the authority to exact thein
by the Legislature is necessary to the collection of the -
tolus. The probable present average rate of travel and
of the probable revenue'is shown in Appendix (Letter
A.) This rond is 57J miles long, 38 miles of which
are planked and 19 inacadamnized ; the former is blinded
by about an'inch "of fne sand, the latter by the sereen.
ings from the gravel pits. A good deal of màterial is
deposited along this portion for its repair.

BEANTFORD AND HAMILTON ROAD.

The entire lino of this rond, with the exception of Brintrordand
about ten miles at the end has long since been complet- Hamiltan
ted by Commissionners under the authority of the Act.-?°a

This rond is of vast importance not only to that sec-
tion through which it passes, but also'to the whole ot
the Province, te the westward of it. Its value, and~the
revenue from it, are however, seriously dimiùished, in
consequence of the part left unimproved.

This part, called the Grand River Swamp, is pro- Cont of the -
bably the very worst portion of rond in the Province. imProvement
The improvements, when'decided on, would be.partly Ri,,eramp
over the old rond and partly a-deviation from it. The Road.
survey has been made by tbe staff enployed on the
London roads, and .the estimate, amouqs te £ 10,000.

The following is a statement of the reéeiptsen this
rond for the last two years-

1843.....................£1,460 1.9
1844......................£1,749 12 4
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© NAMILTON TO TOROO.-

Roa ren On this part nothing bas been done by the Board of
Hamiltonto Works, -but a portion' of it, about 16 miles, wero
Toronto. macadamized under Commissioners by the Act 3 Wil.

4, chapter 37, and upon it, tolls are now being leviedi
of which the following is a schodule. of the amounts
collected-

In 1842 ................ £1,458 17 10
l 4 ..... .. 1,961 14,61844.es** 2j144 11 7

otheu Between Hamilton and the termination of the portion
provod porion.just described, the rond crosses some extremely had

and dangerous ravines, which much require amend.
ment, but no authority Las been given for- the making
of any survey or.estimate.

TORONTO TO KNGSTON.

Toto ' The only improvements which have taken place on
this part of the road are those'undertaken by'Commis.
sioners under the Act 3 Will. 4, chapter 37.

From 'Tpronto, for about 18 miles, the tond has
been in part ilanked, and in part gravelled. Some
bridges-have been built, and some hils lowered. The!
tolls levied were in

1842........... £1,918 15 5

1844............. 1,486.19 3
K d.. -

Again, ut the other estremityinder Commissioners
similarly authorised, . the rond betweei Napanee and
Kingston, bas beenmacadamized. The tolls levied on'
tbis rond, were n-

1842z..."...............£,529' 19~ 7-
1843........ ...... 1,707 3 10.

............ 1,453 *4

Among the improvements required betveen Toronto'
and, Kingston, the forenost is that of the " Rouge:
Hill," which may be fairly said to present an absolute
barrier to the communication of that section of country,
Passengers by the mail are frequently obliged to walk-,
up and down it, to their knees in mud,' and it is at very

cos or -considerable risk (especially in frostv weather) that the
pr0ven -,empty stage can be got past it. 'The estimate for the

necessary improvement of it, ând of -the bad places in
its vicinity is £6,50

the à1oira nt At Belleville, the bridge over the Moira on Ibis line,Belleville and is in an .impassable state. Some time back by order inover Salmon
Rivera Sha. Council, I had a plan and estimate prepared ; the esti-
nonvilne. mate amounts to £1,500. . East of Belleville als9 at

Shannonville a bridge is required over the Salmon
river. .

. KINGSTON TO MONTiSMAL.

The parts of this portion of the road which are im-
proved are from the Une between the former Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada to the Cascades Landing,the greater part ofwhich, ii' the state of the naviga-
tion of the Saint Lawrence hitherto, was a portane
road of considerabie importance. The works of its
drainage-forning and grading and the planking of that1
portion between the Coteau and the Cascades, are-
completed, and it onl remains for the Legislature to
.ix and authorize the levying of tôlls upn it. -At the

Ringston to
MiontreaL

Cascades
Road complet-
cd.

Montreal end, about 9 miles have been macadamized
under the Commissioners appointed by an order of the
Spicial Couneil.

The part most. deserving of improvement is that be- Improvement
tween the Cascades and Saint Anns. Near to the rquired bo.
former is a deep ravine, with a precipitous bill on each te', nd
side of it; and the Bridge over it is in a very decayed Saint Ana
and. dangeroys state. A :fev pounds have lately been
expended in ~propping it up for the present, but it is
entirely beyond repair,. and cannot be considered safe
after the winter. Tho'portion of the rond over the upper Road over ttio
end of Isle Perrault is also very deserving pf attention. Ur ed of -
It is the direct rond between Canada East and West, ,aquire
on the close of the navigation and prior to the opening pura
of it. It is in A very rough unformed state, and a very
-moderate' sum 'would render it what it should bW, as
well as improve the Pass over the Ravine above al.
luded to.-

ZMiONTRERAL TO QU1EBE. ontrealto
Qucbcc.

At the Montreal:end, the Road lans been partly ma-
çadamized a.id partly planked to near the Bout-de-
l'Isle, by Commissioners acting under the authority of
the order of the Special Council just quced.

The large and expensive Bridges over the BayonneBri over
River, over the three branches of, the Saint Maurice, the ayonno
over the Batiscan, and over the Sainte Anne de la
Perade, are completed. - What remains to be done, and

,mpost deserving of notice, is,

Thé building of the three Brid 'at the Bout-de- Bout-de-tlo'o
'Isle, two of tlem over branches et the Ottawa, and Bridges.

the Bther over l'Assomption River. The reason why
tbèse Bridges have not been built is explained in myfast report. The cost of constructing them upon the
principle of their beirg carried by stone piers and abui-
ments, and of .having, the 'main-bridge over the raft
channel, (of 3QO feet spal,) a chain arch will be about
.£24,277 0 0, of which £9,777 0 0 is alrèady
provided and available, requiring, therefore, an addi-
tional sum of but £14,50 o effect the improvemcnt.

The Bridge at Jacques rtiet is alsoin a very Bridge over
dangerous state, and a new one is loudlly called for, Jacques Car-
which sh8uld be built at about 300 yaris more down Uer.
stream than the present one, in order to avoid the pre-
cipitous and sliding bills which form the appro.ach to it.

--

The very steep approach to the Cap Rouge Bridge canp Rongo -
from Quebec, is aiso deserving of attention. Bidge.

The various works stili required on this main line of
Road, and which are enumerated in the foregoing, are
not submitted with the expectation, that the Legisla-
ture would iu the presenat state of the Finances of the
Province, undertake the outlay consequent upon their
genera construction, but with the view of theirselect-
ing (i o disposed) those which may, 'm. their estima-.
tion, e most necessary ; and also 'ith the desire of
having them considered in connection with the very
many projects, which will, no doubt, Le brought under
ity notice during the present session.

Having thuis concluded my Report upon the WOrks Main North'
of the Main Provincial Road from Quebec to Detroit, Road frort
I shall now proceed te report upon the Main Nordi Toronto to
.Road from Toronto to Lake Huron, at Penetangui.LaHr
shene,-connected withi"which 'in the appropriation, s
the Coldwater 'Portage Road and Narrows Bridge.
The two latter works have been finished. The former
bas been necessarily allowed. to lie over for t:e deci-
Sion of the Legiskiture, as the course proposei by the

late Ministry teo be taken with it, ioved a cessity

ngsto.
N.panec
Roid.

o'. -

•
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ropo.ton for a change in the appropriation. The proposition ta
-for charge qf be submitted by them to -the House for the -completion

eroPna' of this highway, was te finish, from the part completed
by the Commissioners ta t1WHollanil,Landinig, (in a
manner corresponding wkth that -of the remainder of
this line to Toronto;) and'-from the landing ta Barrie
and Penetanguishene, te effect ail that is absolutely
necessary in drainage and formation, and the lowering
of some hills. This was considered a better course
than ta leave the northern portion of the Yonge-street
Road undone, and could be. effected together- with
some improvements much required in the «lolland
River, ta enable the steam-vessels te get up te the
tow'n plot; and also. some dredging required at and
above the Narrows Bridge, by an addition .to the ap-
propriation of but.£6,500.

Port Dover
Rad.

calaaBiioor

PORT DOVER noAD.

The large bridge on the Grand River, at Caledonia,
on the line of this road, is finished : the main trame of
it has been cased in, cappedi and, white-washed, which
will add considerably te the dirability of the Bridge.

This road, although nearly finished, and quite-avail-
able from Port Dover te the top of the mountain, the
limits of the town of Hamilton, must, nevertheless, be
considered as very imperfect. The descent of the
mountain, in its present state, is'sùch, as te form an
insurmountable- barrier te the trafic which-would other-
wise be established on this road, and;of course must
affect most injuriously the revenue te be derived from'
i; in fact until it is extended to'the shipping place on
Burlington Bay, the object for which it was undertaken,
namely to be a direct Portage Road, from Lake to.
Lake, will not be accomplished. - I wish, however,4A
be understood te mean only the making of tbe.Roadh
from lhe top of the mnountain te the town pioper, and
from it ta the Landing, not including thostreets. The
sum necessary * te complete the Road and build Toll-
houses, is.......................£ 6,500 0 0
The total amount expended has been. 36,731. 5 10
Over expended;..... .......... 3,397 9 2

-Out of this, the cost of the Calelonia Bridge, £3000,
should be deducted, it not being included in the Dover
Road originally. • .

F*imdç ex. Fromi the foregoing statement it appears that the ap-
crç&d. prgpriatôn bas fallen short of completing the road froi

Port.Dover-to the Town limits of Hamilton, by the,
sùm öf £3,397 9 -2, .notwithstanding "t iat. the
strictest economy bas been observed throughout; the
superintendence having cost but a fraction over two
per cent. I feel it duo ta myself and my department to
mention here,that this appropriation was net basd on
any estimate furnished from this olice; but in se stat-
ing, however, I do not mean te say that there will note
be a few cases in which our estimates * will faîl short.
Those cases will be confined to the smaller appropria-
tiens, and the over expenditure in these wilil be satis-
factorily accounted,for hereafter,, and I bave every con-
fidence that the gross amount of the cost of ail the
works estimated for, under the several beads, will be
covered bythe aggregate amount of the appropriation
made for them. ,'feel certain, moreove,- when the
extent and magnitude of the works are-borne in mind,
and the difficulties taken into consideration, which had,
from-the very beginning, tò be encountered, owing .to
the riots and the delay consequent thereon, it will -be
admitted that the duties involved in théir management
and direction,-have been well and truly discharged.

The effects of the construction of this road upon the
improvement of the country, are already very apparent,

.- o

and are thus described by Mr. Shaw,. the Superinten-
dent

"Thie Burlington Bay Canal being the only outlet Advantagce of
"from Burlington Bay ta Lake Ontario; it necessarily the ROaIr
"follows that ail the Roiads leading te Hagailton, con-
"tribute more or les,directly te its.oupport'; and-in
"this respect the Dover Roadý will n't be -wanting,
"if we ma'y judge from the rapid change in the features
"of the country, since its commencement. . Prier te
"it, two umall fields in the midst of the foresti half-
"way between Dover and Câledonia, a distance of 24
" miles, were the only clearances that existed.' The
"woods are .now beginning to disappear, large gelds
"are, in several places,: fenced in, and crops of wvheat
"are making their appeairance in the heart of, what
"was twelve months ago, a trackless wilderness."

For the probable amount of trafic on 'this Road, se.
Appendix, (Letter A.)

POnT STÀNLY oA0.

Upon this Raad the Engineer reports,-" It is com-per suse
"pleted, and -the inhabitants are deriving a 'greatRoad.
" benefit from it, Toil free. When the Tolls are levied
"the Road will pay well and renew itself from the in-
"come when it is worn out. The blinding with sand
"answers admirably and makes this a most delightful
"Road. Some slides bave taken place, and partial
"settlements in the <newly formed embankments,
" which will be recti d before the close of the sendôn-
' The Toll-houses re ail built, -and every thing in
"Teady for the levyi.g of Tolls."

It may be well thai I should here allude te a proposed outer Cree'.
work in this sectio9i of Country, wbich has several
times been broughtinder the notice of Goverarnent.. I
mean the improvemnt of Otter Creek se as te render it
navigable for'Barges4 The surveys and Reports which
I have seen, desçribi4g the nature of this Creek and the
facilities or otherwi 1 ' of making it navigable, are se
indefinite and so wholy unsatisfactory asto levels, &c.,
that , cannot presume te give any opinion in detail
upon it ; but I very inic. doubt that in dry seasons it
would ho found sufficient te supply any class of navi-
gation. I passed acress the béd of this Creek in the
summer of 1843,,iad there was not then a single drop
ofvater going down-it : at ail events, until suflicient
means are furnished.te -construet the Harbouat Port
Burw'ell, the consideration of the improvement of" the
Otter» "must bè prematureé -.-

DUNNXVIeLE BRIDGE.

The duration of ihis -B.ridge, as repoited by the En- Dunn.ife
gineer, cannot be reclioned on for more than two yea'rs Bridge.
from this date ; .tihe strsgers and ail the principal.
framing of the Bridge- bèing decayed, almost to the,
heart.

rUE1 iENNEnEc noA».

Many portions of ibis- important .High-road from e -

Quebec to the State of Maine, &c., are in a very bad, Rad.
almost impassable state The part of it through the
United States T'rritory has imder )ne much repair and
is now in good order, whichl renErs.the repair of the
Canada section thé. more necessary. The erection of a
Bridge over the Etchémin is' aise highly desirable, ,jeh
whether as regards the'coivenience of those travelling Etchemio.
by the Road on tie' South side'of 'the St. Lawrence,
or by the Gosford Road ; or ,for the extension of the
Kennebec Road, directly down to the Ferry, at New-
Liverpool.
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TE GOSFORD ROAD-

This Road is now fully opened and becoming daily
a line of increased travel and importance ; -but unless
sorme system for ils maintenance and repair is devised,
it vill soon become impassable in several parts.

Although no other works immediately connected
with the astern Townships, but those of the road~I have
just spoken of, have been authorised by the Legislature
and constructed under this Departient, the public atten-
tion which bas lately been drawn, ta this section of Coup-
try, makes' it ne ary that I shôuld refer ta some of the
projects which ha e, from time to time, been brought
forward with a vi of facilitating the intercourse-with

- it, opening the co munications through it, and thereby
giving an impetus to its improvement and the develop-
ment of its productive capabilities and resources.

Prajeets or -Among these projects may be xnentioned generally,
improvenent the building ofsome Bridges over its pricipal Rivers,

trTown- he S.Francis, &c.; the improvement of'the River
ship,. Yamaska, with a view towards making it navigalé ;

the construction of a Canal from Missisquoi Bay across
to the River Richelieu, below the Isle-aux-Noix ; the
extensio s of the Planked Road fron Chambi'y vid St.
Mary's, St. Cesaire, ta Granby ; the planking of the
Road from near Stanbury upper mills, where the Road
from St. Armand East intersects the Stanstead stage
Road, on the nearest and most favorable course to
Jones' Bridge on the Richelieu.

The works
proposed m
y of a local

n.Iturc

Railway th

the Eaitern
Townships
the, Froutic

Kcmpt and
Gaspé Roa

the wants of that section of the Country than by trans-
cribing Mr. Russell's last Report of the 23rd Novem-
ber ultimo, in -which are also contained some sugges.
tions for the maintenance of the Road, very deserving
of attention.

"The works on which the appropriation of £15,000, Divixonbor the
"sterling, bas been expended, are- %vork embrac-

-. cd in theap.
propriatipn.

" First.-The improvement of the Kompt Road 97a '
" miles in length, commencing at Point au Snelle¿ ix oa
" near Metis, on the South sboe of the St. Lawrence,
C" 204 miles below Quebec,-and terminating at Cross
"Point on the Restigouche.

-" Second.-The opening and making of the Grand Grand Nou.
Nouvelle Road along the Restigouphe, from -the velle-Road.

"Kempt Rond to Grand Nouvelle on tho Baie des
Chaleurs, 294 miles.

" Third.-Detached small works on the Baie· des Vorke on the
" Chaleurs Road, between Grand Nouvelle and -Port Biy orcha.
" Daniel, viz., the making I r miles 'of Roud ut Casca- Ieuri Road.

pedia and lî miles ut Bonaventure. The building
of Little Port Daniel Bridge; the rebuilding of Mc-
Neil's Bridge and the repairing of East Nouvelle

"Bridge.

" Fourth.-The making òf a Rond from, Port Daniel Rond from
"to Grand River, 28J miles in length. Port Daniel

to Grand lu-
ver.

"Fifth.-The briilding of thrce Bridges between Bridgebe-
s' Grand River.and Percé. tween Grand

From the natu.e~of the nav.igations proposed, howe- Rvra
ost- ver useful.they might be in their immediate vicinity, The Kempt Road was formerlv, Nwith great diffi- '

I cannot consider them as works likely to afiect advan- 1! ctv, passable in tie driest wcather vits carts very
tageouàly the interests of the Townsiips generally to iightly iuaded, for twcntv-four miles àt the north
any great extent ; 'nor lo I believe that the Revenue end. Eight miles of it also at tie soutb end was
from them would be proportionate to their cost The passable. for a cart the rèmainder of it could be
proposed improvement of tle ßrôid from Jones' Bridge travelled on horseback, excepting twelve and a quarter
on the Richelieu, mentioned ùove, wouid, Iconceiçe, ."miles where there as f Roed,. and a foot Passen-
answer ail the proposed purposes pf tae Missisquoi bger onln coutd travel.
Canal, anif wguld afford generally more ahyantages to
that <tie South-vestern). section of tise Townships; ",Thoueln tie money available for this Ronad was less
still the benefits .to be derived fro. it wouxld b, pm " pan the ar of watvas alculated ti compult it,
paè&ýèt. but very l " by çiarefully distributing it in 'larger proportions-on-y" tee worst p slaces which are rion twe most perft, and

ron It appears t me the dåreatst boon that could con i " miles of ne Road, at b as sen-
fered on the Townsliips, and from which the greaest " dered o oul tra eo -

.amounit of general Provincial good could ho derived,.. "-aIl the Rivers bridgcd iii the most substantial manDer,
would be afe Opening by railway of a main-tighwa 
fromt ontreal, the capital of te Prooice, as mch r thh Brides buit, that over thise River Matape- igs

troug the centre of tbe Townships as ils proper di- "dia is to huodred and tree fc t long and t enty-
tone wort hgh; thie une on the River Camsapsal is

re tio apar tefomten orasto thaoutr could be on.. "a toenin e eiheetn , ilsdo nw Road, it aoene

ftehe American frontier, thare to far l in withe greatest " dered honrouglytn pandab e ee Carriags,-ane
of railway as My beadoptedibroug t Boston. on the River St. Pierre on s hundred mad ninerty fet

o long and thirteen feetb ig ; o on the River As-
Until the practicbr ityof so o .schs a ork, its pro - -" ismtquaan two undred and seve ty-four feet lon-

cist lino, cast, &c., are ascertained, ana. t e disosi- "and furtee and a saf hig ; and t ere is anotser,
tien of the Legisature, as 'to bow far it would further "tno hu'ndred and ffteen fet long and niinencn feet
this main work, is declared, I would not recommend " high'; besides which, there are thirty-four lower

-the expending of. money upon the.severalsmaller and " Bridges of from sixty-to two bundred feet -long.
local works; for if the main trunk should be decided -
on, the nature and direction of all the minor works " Though this has been made much better tihan ws
should be regulated by it " contemplated for the means, still there are many paris

" of.it where improvement vould be highly advanta-
TUE KEMPT AND GASP2 ROAD. i gcous, in forndsng it more thoroughly, and in making

some alterations in the site to reduce- ascents. Ta Expenditure
The wàrks on these Ronds, for which the appropria- " make this Rond thoroughly good, of its present. scalè cuired to

d tion- of £ 16,666 12s. 9j., curreacy, was made, have "of dimensions, a further expenditure of £1224 6s. thoroughly
been ail completed in a iunnnbr very satisfactory to this "would be required., And. also; as the sum of £750 good.
Board, and creditable to•1r. Russell, the Superinten- l" was spent on the Road work of this line, more than
dent, who has displayed much judgment. and skilI n was contemplated in the reduced estimate, for my
their management throughout. "guidance,, the building of a Bridge over the River

" Metis (a) was necessarily omitted, whiçh will pro-
I cannot better give, a statement of what has been 4.) shou a 1toad t. Matan.e be opodthis Bridge will bcdone on these Roads, and what is still required tg meet doubly useful,u 4it is cacntin to both Road



"bably require a further sum of £450; the,-total to
" complete this Road would be £1674 6.

"'Êhe total expenditure out of' the appropriation of
" £15,000 for this Road is £5514 18s. Oid.

Grants of land "As there are seventy-eight miles of this Road be-
recommended- " tween the settlements where. there are only two in-
to settlri. "habitants, not only should the utmost encouragement

" he given to induce the settlement of it by giving
" Land in free Grants-of Fifty Acres, (as iselsewhere
"donc on other Roads where it is very much less re-
" quired,) but it will be adrisable to give £20 a year
"to induce some one to reside near the Assametquagan,
"Bridge,.and as much for-a settler near the Matspedia.
"Without this being done, there will be loss of life
" occasionally, sbould travelling increase much on this
"Road in-winter, and the sum of £400 at least will be
"-required 'every eight or ten years to remove the
"Bushés and wind-falls, if it be net done by settlers.
" Another urgent. reason for such measures being im-
" mediately adopted, is, that' this line, which is now,
".thoroughly open to Halifax, (and is six miles shorter
"than the other mail route by Fredericton and St.
"Joht's,) is now and always will be the only -safe
"i-route for the passage of Troops during war with the
"United States; but unless it be settled and kept beaten
"i iwinter, it wil1 not be serviceable when required.

noad fro:n In "The Road from the Indian Mission io Grand Nou-
dian Mis&on " velle is twenty-nine and a quarter miles long. The

" opening of it lias connected the Rond along the Baie
"des Chaleurs with the Iempt. Road. Previously
"there was no Road along the Canada side for the
"Mail 'or Travellers to Quebec ; it was necessaryto
" cross over into New Brunswick, and to re-cross
e agaih.into Canada, which was not practitable at cer-

" tain seasons,twithout difficulty and danger.

"This Rond, which had to be made for twenty-eight
" miles, twenty-two and a half of which was through
" standing vood, has been thoroughly completed. It is
" crowaed twenty-two feet in vidth, ind substantial
" Bridges.have been built over the Riverà and smaller
" Strcams.

.7.

" Besides the Bridge over the River Grand Nou-
velle, two hundred and eighty-two feet long and

"eighteen feet high, and that on the River Scamenac
" one hundred and -thirty feet long and thirteen'feet
" high ; there is one of.ône hundred and sixty feet long
" and eleven feet high ; another of one hundred and
" sixty feet long and eight feet high; and thirteen
" others from sixty tu one hundred feet i lengtho.-

xpenditure. C"The total expenditure for this Road is £3893 17s.
E i "6d., besides the sum of £10,given to assist in open-
" ing a Road from il to Dalhousie Ferry.

"This Road adinits of very rapid travelling since
it has been opened, the distance from New Richmond

" to Cross Point, fiftv-seven miles, has fbeen occasionally
"performed with tbe same Horse and Carriage in one
"day.

cost perm. The rate-of cost per mile (including local supervi-
" sion) of this Road, without including the cost ofthe

larger Bridges or of the surveying of the Line, is
"£105 13s. Ild. Including the larger 'Bridges,
"Surveysand all Charges, itis £138 14s. 24d., though
"Provisions and Labour are fifty per cent. higler here
"than in any other -parts of the Province generally,
" f this Road four miles more had to be made than

"vas provided for in the original estimate, which, at
" an average cost of £109 13s,. à mâg, (being in

"woods,) gives additional work to the value of £436
"5s.

"The detached works.performed between Nouvelle Works be-
"and. Port Daniel, are the making of 1A miles of t e -
"Rond near Cascapedia, chiefly through Indian Lakdi, D=aieL

"" cost £84 175.

"The making of lî miles of Road near. Bonaven-
"turc, which was impassable, cost £117 10s. 6d.

"The building of a Bridge ove. the 'Little Port
"Daniel River, one hundred and sixty feet long and
".eighteen feet high, cost £127 1e. 6d. -»

" The repairing of East Nouvelle Bridge, three hun-
"dred and fifty-two feet long and twenty-four feet high,
"£39 le.

" The rebuilding of McN'ils Bridge, one hundred
"and fi ty feet long and thirty feet bigh, cost £64 4s.
"The total being £452 19s. 7d. or £13 7s. 5d. under
"the estimate, tbough the repair of the East Nouvelle
"Bridge was not provided for in-it; and a more sub-
"stantial and costly Bridge. was built at Little Pdrt
" Daniel than was provided for, making additional
"work to the value of £133 Is. 6d.

.The neit work in succession isthe Road from Port Road from
"Daniel to Grand River, twenty-eight and a half miles °r "=.'°
"in length.

"This Road connects the Counties of Gaspé and Effects of the
"Bonaventure. Before it was opened, the County ofinPIronln
"Gaspé with a population of 6,000 souls had no Road
"to any other inhabited Country.

"The ground over which this Road passes pr4 ents
" every obstacle and source of expense in a very great
" degree, much of it being very wcky, swampy and
"uneven. It has been made an good 4,Road as can be
" without being macadamizçd, owing paitly to the hard.
"nmaterials of which it is.made., The width.ofcrown-

ing is twenty-two feet, and the Bridges are all built
in the neatest and most substantial manner. The

" principal-are-

" The Little Pabos Bridge 400 ft. long & 14 ft. high Bridc..
" Days Brook - - " 234. " 131 "
" L'Ance or Canard " 124 " 13
'.L'Ance or Chalupe " 102 ". 12 "l
"Fahres Brook " 132 " 9 "

" Outlet - " _ 112 " 7 "

"- with six others from sixty to one .undred an&ten
" feet in length.

" Of the 284 miles of this road 19 were made cost per mile.
through standing wood, and although the ground was
so verv ditficult, the cost for road work, including
small >ridges, ahd the cost of local supervision, (omitt-
ing cost of survev) is £124 5 11 a mile ; or, includ-
ing the large bridges and survey (with fruitless explo-
rations in the. iterior for a better line) the cost per
mile is £176 2 9. The total cost of this road, in-
tluding- the local supervision of bridges néar it, is
£5079 19 O.

"-The works between Grand'River and Percé, are- works be-
- tcen Grand

Rivoi and
" The building of'a very substantial bridge at Broche g,

a meuson 1$3 feet long and 18 high,.and the making
of road at each end to the extent of 36 cha'ns, with
lenvy side cutting and rock excavation 7 eet deep,
cost £186 1 6. This stream was formerly a great ob-
stacle, being fordable only at low water.

1
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Bricge over " The building of a bridge over Little River, whiçh
liÀue River. was also a great obstacle ; the passage in bigh floods

being often dangerous and impraticable and the ice not
ta be'deperaied upon in winter. ' The bridge is 113
feet long and 13J feet high, and there was a quartet of
a mile of road made ta give access ta it, the cost is
£109 3 0.

"t The building of a bridge over PAnce-à-Beaufils
stream 514 feet long and 14 in greatest height from the
bottom, £169 10.

" The total cost of these
making a total expenditure on
£15416 5 111.

"'To which add-

works is £464 Il 9,
these several works of

3 0

0 9

3 - 5
96 7 2

"£15,5î2 13.41~

"(Value of iron work on
hand for Metis bridge. 37

"<Expenses ofexplorations
for Gaspé Bassip.and
Matanne road...'.3 . . 49

" Légal expenses, &c ... 10

" Add also-

".Amount of my salary
charged for surperin-
tendence from 1st May
1842 to 31st May 1844 730 Il 0

"Less, part of it cover-
ed- by discount received
from merchants on sup-
plies furnished at my .
risk... ......... 206 2 il

524 8 1

" £16,037 1 2j
"Add other charges-

"Postage on remittances
of money.from Quebec. 78 3 61

"Do of Letters and Ac
counts............ .50 13 10

" Pinting........ 38 16 .0

"Stationery ... 22 14 7U

"Office rent........21 0 0

"Expenses of auctions.. 34 19 7.

"Travelling expensesfrom -
Ist May 1842 ta 1st
November1844......332 - 6 8

"599 16 5

"Less, proceeds of camp
equipage sold........ 5 18 0 .

593 18 5
4" Total charge against the appro-

priation on account of expendi- -
ture by me................ £16,630 19 7à

Eplaation "Several of the charges above are large owing to
of charges. circumstances peculiar to the service ; postage on

money, explains itself ; printing and stationery- is a
large item owing to the work having been taken in un-
wards of 300 small contracts t the consumption of fue.
and candles was increased by the necessity of working
much during the nightin a cold building ; rny travell-
ing charges were also great, owing to the works oc-
cupying ;an extent of 250 miles in' a country where
travelling.and all other things are expensive.

«The result of the foregoing experdituro is that by t'he Advanta
opening through, and improvements of the Kempt road the improve.
97î miles in length and the making of 60 miles of new"
rond along the Baie des Chaleurs, ira- separate places,the communication as open in summer for carriagesfrom Quebec by the Kempt Road to. Halifax and also
to Percé; though some parts pf the Kempt Road from
beig hilly and uneven do not admit of sO rapid travel-
ing as on more level ground, and sections more perfectlymade; and there are some parts of the previously exist-

.ing roads ir the settlements that require improvements,
vyz, 4 miles of roug road near Percé, and an unmade Repair aijipiece near Port Daniel, and some parts at Black Cape. required.

"There.are also some.decayed bridges on the Baie certain
des Chaleurs road ; the most dangerous are, KenmoreBridenquir.
bridge above Grand Cascapedia, which, with a repair "g rapani.
of £SQ would last seven years, and the bridge over
Caplii River which would cost £69 to renew it. It
will son obstruct the communication, being to large
for the inhabitants ta build.

"The obstacles between Quebec and Percé are, in obotacles bo.
the order of succession, as follows-- tween Q.uebec

and Percé.

" The River Rimouski, which would require a
bridge of 645 feet-in length; probable cost £1422 18 1.
It is fordable at low water.

"The River Metis requiring a bridge of 360 feet
in length ; probable cost £450.

"The River Grand Caisapedia a Ferry -of 2040
feet ; it is not fordable at low water : a bridge a little
above thè Ferry vould.cost about £1800.

"The River Little Cascapedia, a Ferry of 2100
feet ; fordable at one third tide : a bridge on it would
cost £1700, ara loaded trestles.

The River Grand Bonaventure, a Ferry of 2400
feet ; fordable above at low tide : a bridge above the
Ford would cost £1500.

" The Great Port Daniel River, a Ferry of 200 feet;
foirdable-outvard at low .tide: a bridge within the
mouth 500 feet in length, would cost £700, or less, if
on trestles.

" The River Grand Pabos, a Ferry of 736 feet,
deep with a strong current out and in, not'fordable.

" Grand River 330 feet wide at village not.fordable,
would require a.bridge 440 feet long ; cost £550. on
loaded trestles, vith a gfillage under, fixed with piles
to the bottom.

"The objects; to wiich a further e#penditure might objets recom.
be advantageously devoted, are, in the order of their-mended for
importance, or eligibility on account of expense, com. rter " xpe
paried with their utility, as follows--

" 1. The making of a road from Percé
ta Gaspé Bassin and Indian Cone,
cost on smallest scale 52- miles.... £5649 14 7

Bride oe

BeaLS.

Tota cst.

T;

T'
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"2. The construction of. a road from the
Metis to Matanne 22J miles...... 2 9 set

-hbui

"3. Do. of a road from Little River
Restigouche, to the mouth of the Ma- e
tapedia by the Flat lands--half of it
tobe made,.6g miles ............. 03110 2

4. The building of -a bridge over the
River Metis.............. 450 '0 thcm

tin
" 5. Do. River Rimouski........ 144310 1

"6. Repair of Kenmore bridge...... 30 0 0 obl
- lie

r "'7. Rebuilding (aplin bridge...... 69 0 x

"8. Building. a bridge on Great Bon'a- ti
veùture...... .......... ...... 1376 8 2- 

& 9. Port Daniel do ........ ...... 700 00

10. Bridge over Grand River...... 550
dr

"Il.. Repair of road near Percé..... 362 13 10 Cu

"12. Building a bridge over Little
Cascapedia....................... 1700 0 0

the
e

IlThé firat items aie ver>' important compared with
the last. .fi

tan

IlTrusting that the foregoing. liàt of work will'be ar
considered merel>' as a ýcomparison end, fot as a j>re- th
sumptunus suggesition,

1Iremain &c.. of

(Signd) "A. J. RUSSELL. t

'tn

b~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I a uscun eot Stperintcndent.1 su

luasbeuntRprMr Russell, in speak.
* ing of the Rimouski and. Bonaventure Bridges, stâtes

that both ivould he cf inferior utility te t e Ronds
cla'ssed before tbem, in 'the aboyé Schedule, and even au

SBd.less se in proportion te their'cost, thon a Bridge over gi
thé Metis, wlich could be built at Oe-tbird Of the L
expens of either.. h

Front the foregoing, it wiUf Le seen that the exten.j
* sion cf thé Gaspé Road fromn Percé Point to Gaspéj

Basin, where thé chief scttlement5of the Disitict is,
would be of gréat importance.

METIS ROAD.

By this denomination is meant a Road from the
mouth of the River Metis (which is at the beginning
of the Kempt Road,) along the South shore of the
Saint Lawrence to the River Matanne, a distance. of
twenty-nine and a quarter miles, a survey and ex-
amination of which have been pade by direction of the
Executive.

From Metis to where the setlement called Little
Metis joins the Township of McNider, (seven and a
balf miles> a Road ha% already beeri made ; to make a,
Road thence to theRiver Mataniie, twenty-one and a
half miles, with the necessary Bridges, &c. .would cost
£2666 2 9, with the exception of a sinali portion be-
tween the River Tartigouche and the Little Blanche,

h'a
h

t

h
St]

land is good and granted. From the MaannO
tlement, in which is a population of about five
ndred souls, there is no Road ;.and beyond the
atanne setlement are sme new Townshtips with
cellent Roads.

iRossE IBL,.

I know of no work in the Provinc more required cr.o ..
in the construction of a substantial Pier at which
igrant vessels can, on their arrivai at the Quaran-
e Stationý lie alongside.

The majority of the I'mmigrants who are usually Incon.enienc
iged to be landed here, are the old and infirm, or redt fox want ur
Ipless females, or young children ; and owing to the MM Pi"r .
posed and rocky nature of'the shaore, and there being
convenience whatever for landing, they are mone-

mes landed at the risk of life, but are always subject
be drenched when the Sea is at all rough. A sub-
ntial Pier, capable of withstandiaig the run of-the ice
d the effects of storms, buik in a depth to allow the
sisel to lie alongside. at .Jow water, having a con-
nient mode of landing at any time of the tide, and
connection with the shore, wlich could be with-
awn during the winter, I estimate would cost £2750 cent ofcons-
rrency. trucng aicr

CHÂMENL? CANAL.

The trade through this Canal fu the past ycar bas ChamblyCa-
en but very littie ; a Schedule thereof is given in =d.
e Appendix (Letter T).

This is attributed by those connected with the trade,. .. agn.
s, te ome of the rates being too bigh ; and secondly, edtoromne
d chiefiy, to the defective state of the -navigation of tho trae.
low the Canal, now in course of being improved by
e works at Saint Ours.

Prior to the ratesbeing fixed on, the Board of Trade t
f Quebec were co'nsplted on the subject,- aÏid the-
riff furnished by-them, was adopted, except in a few
ems, which were fixed at lower -rates, than those
ggested by them. The tariff h~oweier should be
vised when the subject of tolls upon public works
enerally is taken into consideration.

To remove some deposits and cover the cost ofcotorrrpir,
undry small repairs, prior to the opbening of the navi- *c, renu
ation, the sum of about £250 will be required.
etter-V. (see Appendix) is a Schedule of the out-
anding claims against this work.

GRAND RIVER NAyloATroN.

This navigation is so intimartely connected with the Gd riv
Velland Canal, that it may fairlv be considered as navigation-
orming part ut it. The Bridge over the Grand River
t Cayuga, about sixteen miles above Durnville, (the
ead of the present Feeder to the Welland Canal)
s considered the line of division between the Welland
anal and the Grand lRiver navigation. 'On this por-
on of the River a certain expenditure has been
ncurred, in connection with the works of the Welland
anal, in forming a tow-path,. in deepening sundry
arts, and in excavatingsundry projecting poinis ývhich
mpeded the navigation.

From Cayuga to Brantford, (44 miles,) the works
ave b&en undertaken by a chartered compatny, under
he tite of the " Grand River Navigation Company."

The total stock originally subscribed for, amounts.tO Stock ori-
£47,412. 0 0, of which £38,256 belong to the Six at
Nati'ns Indians. fur.

Metu Ro.d.



Up to- the period of Mý. Barretts In-
upection, tlie auth expen'ded
w .. £49 139

By Mr. Birrett's Ropott, to finisl
the portion iü progress near
Brantford, would require. '.... 13,568

To pay damages connected with this
partof the work/......,..... 3,546

Xinu't reguird bqu Mr. arrètt'a
esti:ate to. remove suinary shoàâlà
end offect deftåih inipoenn½'
no as to insure /3' 6" navrgable
depth of water-to rebuild
lck ät 1ndiaia, ind for othér

wrks 'idis ensoble t put tié
navigation in an efficint state.. 13948

0' 0
9 0

0

13 0.

2 O

. As iie îàitïtjin of the Executive lias òflafe ièn
repetedly òrdwn to ihis wirli, with thie ieW .f
recomiëdihg to ire Legiittre. lie làkidg 8f it p
's a Pr9fincial né; think it ,àdviilb1ie âf Ovò Mr.

1tarreit's deialled'Rport on it. Se' Apoind (Lètter
W.)

From this Report it will be seen in what an inefli-
cient rnanner these 'oiks hae bïen constructed, and
the very defective state the navigation is now in; .one
'of the Locks r.eqiiring to be rebuilt iini édiât'ly ; the
wallsof severàl of the others already 'vérbaiging,
&c. &c.

ùr. Barret's iiite for the Brant-
ford portioh of the work,inclÙding
damages is................. £t4,Ô1S 0 0

Mr.Jkiskson's-orginal estimate f'r ibis
work, (including damnages) îvas. 20,424 1 4

After an expenditure of.-....
'he.estimate for: its coinplétiòn ws..
Addt damages'aaliarded.'.......

689D 0 0
12,626 0 0
3,546 O' 'O

e23,071 'O 0

.4' -

Arrangements have lately been atte, under the
sanction ':is Excellency the Gove of General in
Council, by which th charge and mamltt6nance of the
several Legisiative apd othor Bitildiii* at Quebec,
(not ibelodingthe Gaoltnd.CourtHouse) are assumed
by the Mayor and Corporation of thait 'ity; ani ail
the cost of asseusments, insurnce& annual repaira) &p.,
is to b borne by them. The 1litdiga o? càuro to
be resuned by th veïnieit it~ any time they
may be required for public purposes

The :ame arrangement bas also been made with the
bor atoiion of Torono, iid W111, in libil bases, e
productive of much economy.. Heretofore the Pyo.,
vindè 's hai to -pay thehst offhe ?eveira coûtr'hctori.
of fuel for the airing of the Buildings, and of their
insurance, 'assessmeits, &~c.-

With respect to another class of Public Buildings,
the Gaels and Court .Houses, it.is much to be regretted
that generally their plans do not aiford the requastes.
which such Buildings should possess, particularly the
G3aols, iadespecilalyth io'e oftlie Eisferû jiit of 'the
Province.

Their construction also, bas been so very imperfect,
that large sums innually are niîoldably expéndèa iii
iepairs; ab it is-not possible, at any eiliendifure, to
amend some of the present Buildings, so that they
shall afförd the power of classification, venrtilation, &è-
&c., which the interests of society and due regard to
the bealth of the prisoners imperatively require.

I have, the honor to be,.

Sir,

Your most obedientSoivànt,

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
. President-Board of Works.

To the .Ionra ble
e-PW'rôtèal Secretary.

r o
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STATEMENT-

SiEwim the Monies ezpended 'upon each of. the Public Works, since the date of the

Accounts ,which accompanied the Report presented to for thelast Session of the Legisia-
ture,up to the termination of the half year ending on the first day of July, 1844 ; shewing
also, the total amounts expended upon each Work up to that period.

Expendcd from 1st
W 0 R K S.' Expended up to s t1

Scptember, 1843.

1 to lat July, 1844.

-- -- 'I t

Welland Canal............. .................

& Latwrence Canals, riz,

Prescott to Dickenson's Liinding....................
Cor.iyall (to the time of opening the Canal in June, 1843):..
Cornwall (to repair Breaks in the ,Banks since the abovel

period).................... ..................
Beanhariois...................................
Lachine....... ........ ..........
Expenditure on Dredge, Outlfit, &c. applicable to the forego-

Ing i common. ..............................
Lake St. Peter....... ........................
Burlington Bav Canal..... .......................
Hamilton and bover Road.........................

Netcastle Di<ict, ti:

,rugo- Lock anil Dam'.......................
Whiti Lock and Dam....
Crooks Lock and Dam................
Heelv's FaL.S................... ... .............
Middle 1Énls:................
Rannev' Falli....................
Clislhoifm's Rapids................ .........
Harris' Rapids............. .........
Reningin sund r1ImpIediments in the River...........
Port Hope and Rice La!e Roa...................
Bohavercun. tuckhorn and Crooks Rapids.......
Applicable to the foregoing Worka gencrally...........

Hlarbours and. Ligh<t Iouée.s and Recads leading thereto.

£ s. 'd.

129562 12 0

243 4 .0
•57110 4 2

S5102 -18 9
68856 1.3 0
16109 12 - il

1134 7 A
18503 14 2
4124 8 10

1401.1 8 2

.3206 9. 0
5897 3 7
4970 17 .-9
792 2 Il

3608 -16 .2
121 5 0'
80 17 6
805 1- 7

.2534 3. 1

WindsQor .arbor.....................5057 4 2
Cobourg Harbor:..................9716 16 10
'ort Dover..·.s.................. ..............

Longr Point Light Hlouse nnd Light Ship...11 7
$urwell Ilarbor and Road........ 136 0
Scugogr h1oad ................... ...
Port Stanley ... ............... 14 4
Rondeau lrhor. Road and Liglit House ...........
Port Stanley Road ........ 1229 1
Expenditure 6n outfit, &c., applicable to the lregonign-com-

on. ........... 16
River Ottawa........................6867 O 11
Bav of Chaleurs Road .SS9 4- 0
Gosrord Road ..................................... 0914 il 1
Main Nprth Toronto Rond........................ . 179 1 3
B ridgeq between Montreal and Quebec................ 13900 0 O
Gascatdesq Road........................ 6056 -
London and Sarnia Rond......................... 11S55 1) 5
London and Brantford Road.............. 13 in
London and Chatham, Sandwich and Amherstburgh Road 3376 ? )
R11iver Richlicicu ................ 50 0

£ s. d.i

I1094332 10 J
13247 ]S- 4

4822 17 7
93425 fi 5

'29300 18 3

3328 9- 3
14289 15 1
14415 2 4
16030 8 3

, 3138 19 1
204 4 4

2878 Il 9
7399 2 2
219 2 8
228 _r» 8

3990 17 10-
1470 4 6

14 19 6
634 14 9

12 *8 .o
4139 18 1

Total Expenditure'
. from the com-
mencement of the
Work up to the Ist

July 1844.

• £ a. d.

238995 14 10e

13490 193
57110 4

9925- 16
162281 19
45410- 1

4462 16
32893 19
18539 11
30044 16

6645 S 1 -
6101 7 1t
7819 9 6.
8191 5 , 1

219 2. 8
228 6 8

7599 14 0
1591 9 6
185 17 0

1439 16 4
12 0 0

'6674 1 2

10298 .14 ·1 155 1
r64 9 3

275-t 3 4 3121 10 4
845 il ,4f 2163 8 5

122 e136 10 O
1202 G 33
3890 16 6- 16242 10 10

60 4 2 60 4. 2
12055 il 4 24385 13 &

2151 -17 .0 2328 13 7
28736 12 7 35603 13 6
5837 12' 11 15726 16 Il
* 86 19 9 10801-10 10

'507 18 1 686 19 4
6960 19 11 20860 '19 1
7231 18 2 132S7 19 6
7981 15 6 . 19S37 5 I1

23632 4 7 361S2 s
9412 13 4 12789 0 1

42 3 3 92 4

Certified to be'a truc Abstract of the Accounts of the Board of Works.

THOMAS A. BECILY,

Sec. Board IJorks.

HAMIL T ON Il. KILLALY,

'President Bard I Works.

.7 a
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L I ST 0F D0CUYlifIINTS

CONTAINED IN TUE

APPENDIX TO THE FOREGOING REPORT,

Letter A.-Schcdule sh.ewing the probable present amount of Travel on certain Roade.
" B.-Schedule shewing the present, and the proposed Rates of T1ls on publie Works.

C.-,Schedule shewing the. several portions of-Roads made under former-Comm:ssioners, and now
proposed to be assumed by the Government, as forming part of the maià PrÎyincial Roàd.

" D.-Schedule shewing the ainount and description ofrproperty passed through the Welland anal, ln
- the yenrs 184 and 1844.

E.-Schedule shewing the receipts on the Lachine Canal, 1844.
a F.-Chart of Lake Sain't Peter.
" G.-Section of the direct Channelthrough LaIke Saint'Peter.
" B.-Report of Mr. Walton on the Read from Hull to Grenville., •

" I.ALdéportofMr. Walton'on thRoad from Bytown to L'Orignal.
K E.-Plan of the Burlington-Bay Canai, shewing tîhe position of'the olAnd new Works.

" L-Schcdulc of claims agx-inst-the late Commissioners for'the improvement of the River Trent.
"' .- Schedule of clains agninst tie late Commissioners for the improvement of the River.Trent and

inland waters of the Newcnstle District,-unsettled.
X N.-Sclhedule of the Lumber run down the River Trent 1S44, with an estimate of that which will

pass in 1845.
" .- Extract from Report of Mr. Wilson, Overseer of the Works^of the Trent, &c.
]P.-Report'of Mr. Lyons, the Superintendent ufthe Works of the Trent and Newcastle District.
q.-Rpeport of Mr. Gzowski on Port Stanley, &c.
ER.-Shedule of the Imports and Exports of the Port of Dundas 1843 and 1844.
S.-Gencral Sgèhedufe of Works and nhaterials enumerated in th accompanying Report as being

required.
T.-Schedulq shcwing the amount and dscription of Property passed through the Chambly Canal,

1814.
i -Schedule ohcwing ihe Loc!kngè. 'evels, &c. on tie Route from Three-Rivers to Lake Huron,by

the River Saint Lawrence, contrasted with 'thore between the same pointsby the Ottawa,
«Rideau Canal, Trent, Lake Simcoc, and River Sevein.

V.-Schedule ofontstanrding claims on the Chambly Canal.
I W.-Report of Mr. Barrett on the Grand River Navigation-
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APPENDIX LETTE.R Ai

No. 1

perdiem; tIhen I allow that one half of the travel re-
In accordance with your instructions of 6th January, turns the same day (on which point I am satisfied that

to report on the Amount of Revenue which may I arn over instead of under what is actually the case,)
reasonably be calculated ulion, and the cost of main- 1 and taking the remaining half of each kind of travel,
taining the different improvements-placed under my I multiply it by the different rates of Tolls proposed

charge, I beg leave Most respectfùlly to make the. to be charged at cach Gate, and that amount by 313
following lteport :- days, which gives me the probable revenue of èach

Gate for the year.
I have employed persons to keep correctly the.

extent of Travel passing and repassing the -places In another Schedule I have made an abstract of the
where I vould, recommeid the erection of Gates, arnl revenue on each work uinder my charge distinctlywith
required them to make their returrunder oath, so as the cost of the, road, the- amount that I think will bo
to be sure of their accuracy. - -- ecessary for maihitaining .that Road. (per-mile, and-

entire) in- good repair, and lastly the per -cent thai
Tt was out of my power to have persons on all the the revenue will bring upon the cost of the Road.

different Roads, and at each place where a Gate
should be erected ; but to be sure not to over estinate In another Sciedule I have placed- the'value of
the revenue of p Gàte to be erected at'a point wlere Tols I would respectfully recommend to Le charged
there vas no check kept of the travel, I placed tlhe at each Gate, on-the direrent Roads and Bridges, and
persons at points vhere the travel is less, and call -the ny views as to cost of collection, &c. &c..
value (in my estimate) of tire Gate fthe sase as-the
,one at which yo.havc a data f'or caldulating. On the Revenue of Roads, that are'now in progress,

I am not-prepared to report satisfactorilv: they are the
In making the calculations fdr the amount of re Ch~atham and Rond 'Eau Road ; Ciatham, Maidstone

venue on eaci Road, I adopted the foll owing plan Cross and Amherstburg Road ; and the Maidstone'
. - Cross and Sandwich Road.

First, I assumed certain rates.of Tollà at each Gate,
which. will be-found annexed .to the Schedule of Travel The Rond 'Eau Road howeven I have no hesitation
on each iload. in saying vill pay well, as it will be in my opinion the

oniv channel for export in that section of the country.
Second, I allowedthat a teanoshould onlypay on'ce

in the same day. On the revenue of the Port Stanley Harbour,.l can-
not report as to the exact amount, but judging.from the,

Third, That there shouldcbe no Tolls charged on report of the Collector, Mr. Smitlh, it will amount.to
Sundays a large sum during the next vear. -

I then added the different descriptions of travel, each Atached to the Schedule Nos. 2°& 3 are some re-
ind by itself, ând by dividing it by the number of rmarks and recommendations which are most respectful-

days during wlhich it was kept, I obtain the average ly submitted by,

Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed). C. S. GZOWSKI,

Engineer.
Tuos. A. BEGLY, EsQ.,

Secretary Board of Works,
Kingston.

RAD' OFFicE LONDON,
18ti March, 1844.

e



SHEWING the Average Travel

Statement o'Travt passing

DATE.

Jaiuary 29

4 30j

" 31

February 1

't 2

4j 3

te 5

6

7

et 8

10

12

.13

14

-17

109

20

21

22

23

" 24

2

2

3

142

4

2

4

2

3

1

'1

4

2

3

At Delawar

13

16

12

13

.

12

-16

,6-

8-

13

10

s
i 9.

• 2

Total Travel 49 579 238

No. o each 24 289 119
knd ,of .~y ---
pngraem
per Dicm... I1 2k 3

ec

-Also, the probable Revenue therefrom, the Iates-being the same
of Six.

ýalculatcd as stated in the Report Lotter A. No. 1. sbewing tho kind of Travel, average of

r Yedr, Rate of Tolls, value of each hind of Travel per Year, and value of eachl Gate.

S~ Valueof• Valueof
Description

each kcind-of cachGateper

Travel per year.
Travel. w

. E°- year.

4 Iorses....

. 2 Hores....

1 Horse....

SHorsemen..

2 Cattle,&c..

4 Horses....

2 Horses....

1 Horse....

Cattle,&c..

~4Horses...

IjHorsemen..
Cattle,&c..

o

16

34

31
30-

21
23

16

36

26

31

20

32

20

21

17

19

26

35

40

31

14

23

9 ,

-

k

-

469

3756

1505

1512

886

469

4147

£ s. d.

1711 9

S94 17 6

26 1 *'8

12 12 0

1 16,11

' Ti 9

103 13 6

14 15 4

7 16 6-

1'14 9

l 469 9 171I 9

13* 4147 6 163 13 6

2e 886 4 14154

3 W9 7 1a 6

*2 834 4 1 .14 9.

4 Horsed~. 14 469

2 Horss... 13J '4147

1Horse.... 2H om6

Horsemen.. 3 939.

Cattle,&c..~ '2 834

4 Horses... 14 352

2 Horses ... 29. 9311

1 Horse....l S 2777

Horsem.en.. 3a 1173

Cattle,&c.- 4 6 1278

fs that will be
vear on the
'Road

17 Il 9

103 13 6

1-1 15 4

7 16 6

1 14 9

13 4 0

232 15 6

46 5 8

9 15 6

2 13 3

£ 's. d.

152 19 10 1 Fron the data.

145 il 10 Estimated saime as Wardsville.

145 11 10

145 il 10

304 13 11

-210. O 0

Fron the data.

Estinated same as 'Wardsville.

Froin the data.

1-

I.. . .. *..- ' | 1104 9 3 _

RoAD Or(ICE, LoNDON,
18th Marcha 1844.

C. S. GZOWSKI,
• Engineer.

(Sigi~ed).

2i



V-A'P ENIJX LETTEIR A#-, e. 91,

SHEWING the Average Travel on the London. and Chatham Road, as caléulatedifrom Retur thereof, kept from the 29th January to 24th February,.1S 4 4-Also, the probable Revenue therefrom theRtaes being the samn

as those on the London. and 13rnWOrd, Road, but the Gates to be Ten Miles asunder instead of Six.

Statergent of Travel passing and repassing on the Loiion-adChatham Road, from 29th January

to 24th February, 1844. RATE OF TOLLS RECOMMENDED.

At Delaware. - At WardsvileAt Louisville.

DAPiTE.. ?0 -8

d -.
-(18L... - --

d i. d. d.d.

January9 2 '16 5 22 1 2 28 5 3 i13 5 65 26 8 9' 6 4 2

0 2 34 18 6 26 4 42 9 , 8 4 3 50 24

31 2 31 16 -4 2 4 34 7 8 ... 2 60 9 6 7-

February 1 3 30.. 9  6 3 5 24- 6 8 .. 3 58 12- 8 8

2 1 21 12 20 - 1 .5 45 5 5 2 2 55 23- '5 6

3 2 23 Il 15 1 21 10 7 6 .13.9114 6 6I9 6412

54~16 1 13 6 .. 2 29 8 21 2 89 14 ~

6 6 13 S .. 2 3016 7  4 2 7924 3 6

7 1 26. 7 9. 1 4 35 7 4 17 2 73 32 5 5

S8 1 31112 5 2 4 20 3 6 2 2 57 21 11 il

216 2 37 il. 8 2 60 24, 1 12.

I *
10 -1 2 32 18 12 2 • 40 12' 2 .. 2 60 33 6 8

12 4 20. 24 7 1! 2 31 6 2 . 2 55 18 7 7

131 2 21 16 10. 57 2. .34 5 5e . 2 48 14 4 4

62 2 20 2 2 49 16 14.14
14 3 17 2

15 19 8 20 3 2  13 6 J 59 2 55 15 9 9 1 9 6 4 2

16 1 26 14 '9 2 16 . 1 4 2 2 60 15 9 10

17 1 35 10 5 il 2 28 9 5 3 2 -50 20. 5 7

19 36 5 3 42 4 23 7 7
20.4 34 9 8 2 2 22 3 s .. 2 67 13 15 151
21 . 14 94 2 42 9 6 6 . 1 9 6 4 . 2
21 2 14 .. 11 .- 4 ' ~ ~ 4 2 4 ~ ' .

122114 2 631 18 12 122 2 23-40 
1923 3 9 1 10 -. 1, 2 41L..1

24 5 482 2

Tota Travel. 49 579 238 232 137- 7 638 136 -146 125 54 11411 426 183 197
- - --

N 173 -2 27 05J 213 91' 989 6 -4 2
or ra2h 24 119 le3 191 64 6 I - ý

ind QI pa .......- __.... - ...- - . - - -2 - -.
p r e. 1Ji 12k t 2- -1 3 2 3 2 13 9 8 3 4

I I i

6 -4

264

2 6 4

I
t..
I

oýewing the kind of Travel, average of

ec per Year, and value of .each Gate.

alt~6 cf

iGotoper

year.

Value-f each Gate. calculated as stated in the Report LetterA. No.'-

cach per Diemper Yeur, Rate of Tolls, value efeach kind of Trav

of 6.Î 6P. ..d

-

p lace d . T r . zled..

SAt Delaware Bridge,4HIorses... 1 4699 17-11-9-

2 Horses.... 12k 3756 6 940 17 6

1Hos...5 1565 4 26. 1 8-

Horsemen.. 4t 512 2 12 12,'0

Ct&crio 2¾ 886 * lo16 1

•..'_ --...--- --

Ncar Millers in.rEde 4 Horses.... 1 469 9 17-11 9

2 Hores.... 13J 4147 6 1ô3 13 6

l Horse.8.. 2 86 4 14 15 4

SHorsemen.. 3 939 2 716.6'

Cattl,&c. ~ 114191

¾ At Mardsvie..... 4 Horses... 1 469 9 17 11 9

oHrsea.... 13J 4147 6 103-13 6

1 Horse.... 2g 886 4 14 15 4

Horseien.. 716

Cattle,&c.. 2î 34 1 14 9

.....

¾ Feeansin... ores..1 469 9" 17 11. 9

2 Horses...1314147 6 103 13 6

1 Horse.... 2t 886 4 14 15 4

Horsemen .. 3 939 2 7 16-,6

Cattle.c '2 834 1 14 9

t ----- 

NearLouisvlle..... 4 Hrses.. 9352 9 13 4 01

2Hordes, .. 291 4311 6 232 1 6

. S 277 4 46 5 8

Ilorsemen.. 3 1173 2 9 15 6

Cloec. 4 1278 29 15 3CLu1%&C . ......1 ....- ~ 21

4 Chatham -ridge. - -. -

Total amno Com' TcUs that wi-b -•
recceived duting orie y'eur on the
Landon nnd Chathrni Road..........1...... ........

.145 Il10 Estimatedsmame au Wardsville.

304 13 11 From th datas

210 0.0

1104 aa

RoA OFFICE, LoNDoN,

18th Mrch 1844.

(Signed) V, S.GZOWSKI,
LnginCCr

,~. d.

152 19 10

REMARKS.

.1

From the data.-,

10 EatimatedsameaeWardsvill.

From the data.

ýl - 1 10 1 0, 1 -- l 1--l

-11. 1
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.,I -LE T T IR A No. 3 «

S aWrN the Averag- Trvel on the London a d Port Sarna -Road, a~ calulated fromReturns thereof, kept from the 2d January to 24th February, 1844.-Als, the probable Reveue therefrom, the rates beig the same as
those on the London and Brantford Road, but the Gates to be 10 Inailes asunder instead of 6.

Atatement f.Travel passogand repassing on the London and APort Saf6ia Road, fromr2dTnuary0 Oto 24th February,184
- RAT E OF TOLLS-REC£*%OMMENDED.

At F th Conces on London. At Adbd.AtKngstods Mitla.,

Date.

1844.-

- anuary .2

a 4

15" 8
2 9

's 15
16
17
18

' 20
* 22

23
24

a 25

49 -27
S29
30

"-· 31
February 1

't 2
" '.3

t 5

~" 86

* . -

•5 .
102162

254.47
160 14.
222 202
227 24
205 56
133 33
116 18
123 36
98 26

113 6
100 ,19

.. 1 49 24
.131 -19

131 22
48. 28

138 211
123 1I
112 ,9'

13 I
.1i 45

4 193 58

78 29
.. 111 40

74 29
.. 11-7 62,

25
17

36'

9'

20
13
32
9

36
58

17

2

26
32
40
33
10
12
30
36

19

18
21
31.

Date•.

-1844.

aonuary

"'t

't

"s.
F -
ebuay

"

't
"

• "
't

"
" -
't

"t
«

cQ

-

-q -a" c>.1 -!-t-t----.--t..-II ___________ ~ _____ il ~

[d

o>
12o

Date.

1844.

o
c,
12o

ci
o>

a'. G>,

22
23

.9
12
4

7

IL

12
13
10
10
24

27
26
34
30
35,
20
24
15
15

.34.
.13
28

-16

- 19

81
69
8
2

1

3
.2
--3
5
.1
2

6

4
7
5

9

14
14-

12
'8

9
'6
-9.
13-

4

15

12
8

14.
3
3

4

5K3]
12

4
4

-6
-7
4

-5

:: i

iii

Junuary 29
' 30

-31,
Februa 1

et

t 7
a 8
a 9
c 10
" 12

'S 14
<S 15

« 16
c . 17
't, 19
ci 20

e 21-
tg.22
cc 23
9 21

9
13
20

-18
18
13
13
14
25
23

-L'23
5

20'
17

24
14
18

*20
16
16
7
7-
7

4
2

.3
6
9

. 6
4

6
7
7
8

5l
9

9
69
2]

2
..

2

.2
-1
6
2.

2

g4

4

12

2

.5

9 .. 139 •44 10 . ".17 •27 9 610..- 138 -63 17 19 :25 14- 3, 12.. 120 ý22 _,le-4 "a 20 . 20 s k,.13 4 124 .34 22 1 " -21 21 6 7
14 .. 102 -22 24-- " 22 1 5
15 .. .103 25 21 - " 23 13 3 12
16. 3 179 92 7 1 14 3 - 9I
17 .. 20 15 14..

TotaltraveL... 12 5186 11J4 - 791 63 9 690 274 22 1 "D2quantityof---- -. --- 382 139 70 34
293- 517 3954 137 110 g - ---A ra d o . -- 6- -' -- - - - - - --- 1 69 ~ 3 17

p d1 3

-r- --

I ,- >

i O

I .. VU©

ce .- - ,e -J

d. d . d. d d d

4

'i

-1Y
'f

i

(Signed) C. S. GZOWSKI,
Engineer.

1 -- ý H . 1 1 1 1 1- !1«

Value of cach Gate, calculated as itated in the Report Letter A. No. 1, -shewing the.kind of

Travel, average ofeach per diem, per year, rate ofTolls, value of each kind of travel

per year,.and value of each Gate. .r

Valueofeeach

Gates where tb Description , .kindof V e REMARKS.
o | 1 . . , . each Gate

plabed.- of Travel. 1at=·Travelper
, ' . per year.
=Î. year.

Ca >C2-

à. o.'d. £ .Ld.-i 4 Horaes... -A 50-. 9 .117 6
At Gainela Inn. 5th 2 " ... 68,. 21362 6 -534 1. O

Conession,. Lon- 1 " ... 14*: 46-55 4 77 Il 8
don. Horsemen... 10b 3286 2 27 7 8

Catle, &c-. . 256 0 10 8
11_-~ ---- -- 641 18 6 On the data.

4Hornes... rl•, 3419 .
At the Town Lino 2. 8#... 2699: 6 67 9,-,r

betweenLoboand 1 .. 3f 1064 4 17 14 8
London. Horsemen.. 2& 860, 2 7 3'4

Cattlei& C.. 62 0 2-7
9315 EBimadtedagu

or 4 Homes... *18 '.9 ~0 13' 6 at Adelide.
i At the Town- Linel 2 - ... 8 2504 6 -62 12 0

between Adelaide 1 " ... 22· 886 4 14 15-4
.and Lobo. Horsemen.. 1t 469 2 . 3 18 2

. Cattle, &c.. '219 0 9 .1
-- --- 82 8 1X Estirnated thr

A: Adelaie.... . 4 Horses..- rm3 9 1 5 6 ime ar

2 .. S. 2699 6 67 9 6 Kingston'a1o .. 3* 1064 4 17 14 S Mille.
¾ Horsemen.. 2a 860 2 7 3 4
Cattle, &c.. 2  62 0 2 .7

- - 93 15 7 On the data.

Horse... 18 9 0 13 6At Warwick near 2 " ...i 2504 6 62,12 0
Kingeton's Mill. 1 " ... 2j 886- 4 14 15 4

Horsemen.. 4 469 2 3 18 2
Cuttle, &c.. -6 f219 0 9 1 ý

--- 82 8 .1 Onthedata.
J t Sarnia ......... 4 Horses... 3

-2 " 8... 29, 6 67 9 6 \"
... |3 1064 4 1-d 14 8

Hor'men..i 2 0 860 2 7 3 4
Cattle, &c.- 1  62 0 2 7

93 15 -7- Estimnated as,
- atdelaide.

Total amnount of Tolls that wiibe
received, during one yar, on the
Loudon and P Sarna Road........... ........ £ 1087 Il6

:ROAD OFFIC, LOXNOo
18th Marcb, 1844.



No. 3

Si nim 24th February, 1844.-Also, the probable Revenue therefrom, the rates being the sime as

*iles asunder instead of 6.

4,OMMENDED.

Da

184I

d.
Januari 6

' 6

a 6

Toa.

'a
g

'e6

's 6

.u

u

'r

Dog

AS

pcy6

d.
4-

.~, I

'I

U

d.

14

I.
4

j'

Value of each Gate, calculated as stated in the Report Letter A. No. 1, shewing thé kind of.

Travel, average of each per diemn,.per year, rate of ToUs, value of cach kind of travel

per year, and value of cacfi Gate.

A Value ofeach
Gates wherc to bc Description - kind of

placed. of-Travel. .Travel per

_ year.

d. £ P. d.r 4 Horses... I 50 9 1 17 G'
At Gaine's Inn. 5th L 2 " .... 681 21362 6 534- 1 0,

Concession, Lon- 1 " ... 4'4i 4655 4 V 77 11 8
don. Horsemen... 10à 32861 21 27 7 8

Catth,&C. 4* 256 _ .0 10 8

t H4 Horses..;. - 34 9 1 5
lAt the Town Line 2 " ... 2699 6 '67 9 6

betweenLobo and i " ... • 3 i 1064 4 .17 14. 8
London. j Horsemen.. 2ï 860 2 7 -3 4

Cattle,&c .'- -62 & 1 O 2 7- -.11 1.1 1
r 4 Horses...' 3 18 9 0 13 6

:At the Town Linei 12 « ... 8 2504 6- 62 12' 0
between Adelaidei 1 "6 ... 2!, 886 4 14 15ý 4
and Loba. Horsemen,. 1½ À 469 2 3 18 2

Cattle, &c.. - 219 0 9 14

At Adelaide....... 4 Horsee... W 311 91.1.5 6
2 . à 2699 61G7 9 6
1 ",. 3 1064 .4 17 14 8

. Ilorsemien.. 2¾ SG60 12 7 3 4
Caumtc2 0 2 7

4 Hores.:.. 18' 9 0 13 6
At Warwick ncar 2 " ... 8 2504 6 62 12 (

Kingston's Mil. 1 .., 2 8 4 14 13 .
Hosmn. 0 469!) 2 3 ]S

Ca ttrle, &c.. 2909.1.

At Sana.....4 Hor.-es... A 349 15 .6

e , i .. 3 16 4 17 14 8
Ho e._ 800 2 7 3 4. C &.. 62 0 2 7

iTotal aonnrof Toils that will bel 1
received, during one oear, ou the
Lo ad~oi and,ýPort Sarnia Road..... .....-....

REMARKS.

On the data.

Estimated aLe
at Adelaide.

Estimated teir
. sane as War-

wick ne.ar
Kingston'a'
Mille.

On the data.

On the data.

Estimated a
-at Adelaide.

ROAD. OrFICF., LoNDos,
18th March, 1844. I

C. S. GZOWSKI,
Engineer.

(Signed)

93 15 7

828 X½

93 15 7

82 8 14

93 14 7

1087 11 6
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APPENDIX IE TTER^A., No. 4
12th January to the 9th March, 1844,-Alo, the probable Revenue therefron- . ... . . . . . .- 1844j'

I-I .4 .. -

At Weatminster Bridge. At Rymalls Corner.

DATE.'

1844.

anury ........... 12
13
15
16

" 17
18
19
20

p.. 22
-23

24

- 25
26
27

V w- e 29
30'
31.

Lebruary..........1
2
3
5'
6
7.
8

9
10
12
13
14
15

"I 17

otal Trae....
otal quantity of pM
Travel............
verage per Diem ofi
kind of paying trave

£3

c

3

42

2

3
4

.7
5
4
3-
2
5
3
1
3 e
2.
6
7
6'

g'o
<t.

o>

'o

181
137
143-

-108
86

105
.124
.150

158-
166
147
102.

89

109
151

- 170
154
159
159
169

' 159
144
202
239
.168
126
135167
158
260
245

.4.4~Q

0

.4 £3

e

- 42
76
64
32
23
29
30
53
30
20
14
5'

15
19
14
45
45

a44
62
38
50
34
24-

34
40
47
25
28
16
26
49
44

1. c
tu4c

29
26
34
47
48
28
581
55
48
4i
28
47
28
31
34

13
24
31
3J
17
30
15
16
8
10
25
35
19
15

8
7

3

1

1
9,

12

.. '

2'

.. i

-8

484 11127. 1 900 1 64 -

DATE.

1844.

January .19
Il- 20

' c 2 2
' 23
U 24

". 25
" 26

. " 27
" 29

30
U .31

Februar. 1u 2

11 -1~- I-t! -

563 | 450 32 2j 595à

g
g0

£3
-a
o

Ca

1191

£3

o

1-

144

a
c>
8
c>
l5

312

156

'3
id

c>'

c>

45il

- -.

At theFivo takes. 'At St.Tomas. .AI Port Btaaley. '

DATE.

1844.

'. ' . 78

""9
a. '10
a. .. 12
a 13

14
15

- 16
's a 1.g

.-'

g
g0

£3
o>e'.o

't.

à
901

11261

g

g
PI

*13
18
21
38
22
26
32
-14
14
12

24
41

<3
*3s

' or

10

1
-"..

DATE.

1844,

January 17
" 18

" 19
" 20
" 22
' 23

e " 24
".25
< 26

. 27
- .29

a 30'
' 31

F'ebruary

3
n 5
<'7

"'a 8
a 8

. a 10
* 12
* -'13
" 14

l...1

48 '1[

1
1-

g

g
o,

74
45
73

1,86
76
75.
86
62
44

.. 64
53

-91
140
98

130
144
100
.1319125 i
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APPENDIX LETTER A,

No. 6,

Being an.Abstract of Letter A. 2, 3, 4 and 5, shewing the cost of each Road and of certain
Bridges, cost of Repairs for 1845, and the probable amount of revenue fron each.

Name of.Rond, &c.
Cost ofr

completion.

£ s. -- I I --

£ a.
London and Port Stanley Road. -27894 17

London and Brantford Road... 47339 19

London and Chatham.Road.... 15769 18
London and Port Sarnia Road.. 16484 4

Brantford Bridge........... 1426 0

Paris Bridge-................ 1200 0

Chatham Bridge............ 1.150 0

Amount per
mile required
to keep it in

good repair
lor one ycar.

Total amount Grossamount
of repairs on - of Revenue

the entire eollected nn
Road for one the Rond for

ycar. one year.'
q-

.£: 8. 1'.
2337 .6 1

3041 2 3

The per cent-
age that the
- Revenue,
withoit de-
ducting re-
pairs, will

bring on the
origin cost
ofthe Work.

.1 £ s. o. £ s. P.j
7 7 1. 01 191 5 0

(384m ilsa - -

4 19 miles at 763 15
25 0 j

0 7'10 0' 450 0 0
0 5 0 0 302 10 0D

Nc n.e dur-
0 .in- tie o1-1 ..........

ing year.

1 Noue dur
ging year.

0 150 0 150 0 01
I .- t

S-cW p. cen

6-,iê- do.

1104 18 3 7
1087 1.1 6 6 iD
250 0 0 t73

140 0 0 11 %lo-

210 0 0114h .

Remarks.

38j.miles planked,
19 miles macadam-
ized Road.

Allowed for re-
pairs after con-
tructred £225 0 0.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY ROAD. BRANTIFORD BRIDGE.

l co uldl not ascertain the exac' mutexeddiln e'stimating the repairs of this Rond, 1I nercly esti- Icli otacrihhexact ilmount expcn(Ied ini
" repairs on the Brantford Bridgè, there being no regular

mated the labour of keeping the drainiage of the Road a k ofit0 . account kept ofit.
perfect, and superintendence; the plank when prnperly PARIS BRIDGE.

laid will'not require any repairs during thd first year. . I could not ascertain the exact amunt expended in

LONDON AND BRANTFOR .ROAD. repairs on this Bridge, no account being kept of thein.

CHATHAM BRIDGE
In estimating the repairs of this Road, I allowed Will require £150 0 0 of repairs this year, whic 1--

that the repairs of the macadarizcd portion of it dur- will put it in good.condition ~n tzc1 1iuee vears; the
ing the first'year will be equal to one man to two miles amounit vor repairs since it was constructed
constantly employed, the rema.nin sum will, be22
in obtaining additional materials for filling up ruts, and - TH LONDON BRIDGE.

superintendence. The Toils of the Brantford Bridge .
are included in the receipts of Tolls on the Rond. . . .

ing the Bridge in the Toils for the Sarnia Road, but
LONDON AND cHATH1M ROAD. the gate must be erected at the proof ine of London;

if not, there will be but a triflinig Tolkcollected ; as I
'In estimating the repairs of this Road, I added a fear that the people would avoid it by continuing on

sufficient sum per mile for~the filling up and repairing the proof lino to London.
the embankments which will be necessary the first THE DELAWARd ]BRIDE...
year. The Tolls collected at the Chatham Bridge are j included the Tolls that will be received for crOs-
included in the receipts of Tolls on the Road. ing this Bridge in the Toils for the Chatham Road.

• LONDON AND PORT sARNA ROA. The Toll for the Bridge atone will bear the fullowing
roportion :,

The Tolls on this Road will increase materially,' The cost of the Bridge was £1,701 14 10, amount
after it is completed ; the repairs of the Road will be of Totls received £153 8 10, equal to 9- on tie-
very slight during the first year. original cost of the Bildge.

(Signed) C. S, GZOWSKT,
Engineer.

'ROAD OFFICE LONDON,
18th, March, 1844.
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APPENDIX LETTER A., *

No.7,

Shewing the average Travel on* that part of the Dover and Hamilton Road between the
Grand River and Hamilton, as calculated from returns thereof kept for the montl of
March, 1844. Also, the probable Revenue to be derived therefrom, the Rates being
the sane as those on the Hamilton and Brantford Road, and collected, on the same
principles.

The average Travel along the end of the Road towards Hamilton is 126 tearns of 2 horses, and 12
saddle horse -per day, but it is presumed that this average would only hold good during six months of the
'year, and that it should be reduced one-third1 to get a fair average for the other six months. It is also
supposed that the whole of these teams would only pass through one gate, two.thirds through the second
gate and one-third through the third gate, and that upon Sundays t2W travel .should go free. According to
this dati. the estimated Revenue that may be derived from the Fai-t of the Road between Hamilton and
Caledonia, will be as follows

126 teams of two horses passing the first gate at Gd. each for one year, deducting .
Sundays, 313 days,.......................................... £985 19 0

84 teams do. do. do., second gate, S3 days at Gd...... 657 6 0
42 do. do. do. do. third gate, S3 days at 6d....... 32S 13 0
12 saddle horses passing through the first gate, 313 days at 2d............ - 31 6
8 do.* do. second gate, 313 days at 2d.............. 20 17 4
4 do. do. .third gate, 313. days at 2d..... 10 8 8

Probable amount of anual Revenue on this part ofh 1 Boad......... £2034 10 0

It is proper to remark that this estimate is made frorm the travel before'the Rbad South of Gran'd
River was comipleted--Upon the full opening-of the Road, this estinate vill bc materially increased.
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APPENDIX LETTER B.

SCHEDJLE No.

N D

CANA LS.

BURLINGTON B-AY CANAL.

RATES oF TOLL at the Burlington Bay Canal, fixed by Commissioners under the
Authority of'Prbvincial Acts 9 Geo. IV. Chap. 12, and Il Géo. IV. Chap. 12, by
order of 25th February, 1836.

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. QUANTITY. RATES.

STEAMBOA TS, Wcekly ........................................... 1 '
STEAMBOATS, Sen.Weekly......................................................... 0 5 .
STEAMBOATS,Dailv.. ............................................................. O 2 6
SAILING CRAFT, uider 10 Tons... .......................... ......... .Frc.
SAILING CRAF T, 10 Tons and under 50........................ ............... .0 5 0
SAILING CRAFT, 50 Tons-and Upwards............................... ................... 010 O
WHEAT ............................................................ per 13iqhel........0 0 01
FLOUR.......................................................... Barrel, 0 0 2
W HISKEY ........................ .... ............................... . . 0 :, 6,
PORK ...................... . ......................... .-.... .. .. 0.0.6

. ASHES............................................................ 
SALT....................................... ..................................... 0 3

B T Barel 0 9
BUTTER....................................................... g O 4 1
BUT TE.............. .. .............................................. 0 4
LAR D ....................................... .......................... ,.. ILARD.................................................................... e . 0 0 9
BEER . . . ........................................................ '... 0.0
BEEs WAX................ ............................... ...... 0 0 9
PLASTER OF PARIS........................................... . 0 * 6
CHJLER.............................................. 0.03.
O IL . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
LUMBER........................................................ M. Feet....... O O 10
SQUARE TIMBER..................................................... 2 6
SHINGLES...................................................... M. .. ,
PLOUGIIS............................................... Earh, . 0 0 .6,
POTATOES..:.................................................... Bushe i
APPLES ................................................................. 0 0
STONE......................................... ........................ Togo, () O 3
PEAS and ATS............................................ Duh ...... 0 0
MERCHANDISE ............................ .................. 3
WEST INDIA STAVES............................................. .200 pi.. .. 2 6
PIPE STAVES.................." ................................. K, ... . . 0

I>e'r .llinrde of the' BRnard rif '*s, 11t14 lSfl. and IibIi.Bhcar in r .icia.
(illzett', N.O. 102, &cpft»bcr 2nd. 113, the fclowriig additinal RMFets ar.

PIC. IRONM. ...... O 1
GOAL............................................................ E 01

.. 1

D 1
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APPENDIX LETTER B.

SCHEDULE No. 3.-CANALS.

'3 RD. ST. ANN'S LOC K.

RATES OF TOLL hitherto paid for passing through the St. Ann's LoCk, by order of the Governor
in Council.

BOATS OR BARGES with whatever Cargo laden, except Sait or Sea Coal. . s. 0.

STEAMBOATS, if not carrying Cargo........... ....................................... 0 10 0
STEAMBOATS. with Cargo....................... .......................................... 1 o
CLASS No.- 1/, 100 and under 150 Tons........ ........................................... 
CLASS No. 2, SO and-under 100 Tone........ . ...................................... 5 3
CLASS No. 3, 60 and.under SO Tons.......... ............................................. 1 0
CLASS'No. 4, 40 and under 60 Tons ....................................................... 15
CLASS No 5 20 and under 40 Tons. . ... ... . .

CLAS No G,20 nd ndc..................................10...0

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .. .

CLASS N o. 6. 20 and under ..................................................
:...............f

BOA TS or BARGES empty or loaded with Salt or Sea Coal to pay one-half of the above Rates.

Tz.nrn, CoRVWooD, SizNGLEs. &c.

TIMBER of ail descriptions. Deais, Planks and'Doards in Cribs. per Lock full or lesser quantity......
STANDARD and WE ST INDIA STAVFS• and Headings, per Crib ................
STANDARD and WEST INDIA STAVES, and Hcadings, in Boats or Bar es. Standar d pr M..
WEST INDIA, perhM................ ....................................
HERADINGS, per M........ ............ . . ................
DEALS, PLAYKS or BOARDS: in Boats or Barges, per M. Feet. Board measure.............
CORDWOOD; per Boat pr Raft........................... ....................
TANNER'S BARK, per Cord. ....................................................
CEDAR LOOS, Floats and Traverses, Stuff for Rails aud Fence Posts............

L E T-T-E R B.

SCIIEDULE No. 4.

4TI. LAC41INE CANAL.

RATES o TOI.L iitherto Collectcd ogi the Lachne Canal.

DESCRIP.TION OF PROPERTY.

BOAT, SCOW, &c.,Df 5 Tens and under..n... ..................................
BOAT, SCOW, &c., between .5 and 20 Tons...................... ............
BOAT, SCOW, &c., betweeni 20 and (10 Tn............................
BOAT SCOW, &c.. between (0 and So Tons ...... ..................................
-BOA T, SCOW, &c.. above 80 TFons........
FIREWOOD................................................ per Cord,
TIM BER............................................................. Ton. .
MERCHANDISE and LIQ.UORS................ ....................
ASHES.................................................. Barrel.
BEEF and PORK. . . .......... " ...... 
FLOUR* or RICE.........................:..................... Tierce. .
FLOUR or RICE...................... ....................... Barrel.
FLOUR or RICE.... ............................................. " 1aill barrel,
WHEAT or otier GRAIN ........ ...................... ~ - tu0hel.
BUTTER or LARD.............................................. arret
,SALT. ................................................. "T
STANDARD PIPE STAVES .... -........... s........... ToM.

AY . ................. :.... ....................... .............. 100 B n l
PASSENGERS, Adults............................................ Eacli.
PASSENGERS. Children....................................-.
HORSES ànd NEAT CATTLE....:............. ....................
HOGS. SHEEP. GOATS. CALVES or DOGS...........
STONE or BRICK..... ............................................... " Toise.
LIME or SAND........ ............... ................... ,.Ho.shead. .
SHINGLES........ .............................................. 1,000

£ . v.

b G

o 12 6
(I 15 o
1 .0 0(-

h 1 9
((. O 3

0> ( 4
0I 0 2

o 'O 3

o 15 0~
0t 1 (0
0i 0 6
0: 0
O (J. t6
0) 0. q
0 2 G
(0 t -3
0 0 3

Norc.-The above Rates arc for the whoic distance between Lachine and Montreal, (0 miles) and so in proportion for
cach mile of tbat distance. But Boats, &c.. l<h<ng or unloading below Lock No. 4, whether' in'ascendíng or descending,
pay the samie as if thiey~ passed through ail the Locks. A fraction ôf a mille is deemecd a whole moile.

t
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APPENDIX LETTER B.-SCHEDULE No. 5.-CANALS.

5th CHAMBLY CANAL.

RATE$ oF TOLL established on *the Chambly Canal by the Governor in .Council.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. QUANTITY. RATES.

£ .d.
Flour, Crackers, Onions, Seeds, - - - - per Barrel, - - 0 0 2
Beef, Pork, Cider, Whiskey, Vinegar, Oil, Wine, Beer, Pickled Fish, Pitch, Tar, Varnish,

. Turpentine, Oysters, dried Frùit, Nuts, - - - - 0 0 3
Asies, Plaster, - - - - - -0 4
Lard, Tallow, Butter, Bees-was, Rice, Cheese, Hamos, Bacon, Hides dry, Hides green,

Horus, dried Fish, Tobacco, d - - - Cwt, 0 0 i -
Salt, Coals, 1laster, Iron in any form, Eartis, Whiting, Chalk, Paint, Lead in any form, Il-

Sand, Stone, Brick, Grind Stones, - - - -Ton, -0 0- 6
Wheat, Indian Corn, Barley, Rye, Oats, Seeds of ail kinds, Beans, Vegetables o alli

kinds, - - - - - - '.- . - " Bushel, - 0 0 -0
Bran, Wool, Stone Ware, - - - - - - " Ton, - - 0 1 6
Sleighs, Carts, Wagons, House Furniture,, Ploughs and all instruments of' Husbaniry,

-Llardware and Cutlery, -- - - - -. - " " - - 1 6
Hdrse~, Oxen, Steers, Cows, Hogs, - - - - - Each, - - 0 06.
Sheep, Goats, Calves, Pigs. - - - -- - - " 0 0 2
Dry Gonds, Crates, -Bales, &c..nr other Merchandize not enumerated, - " 40 Fect - 1 I 6
Hay, - - - - ' 100 Bundles, 0 1, O
Boards, Planks, Slabs, Scantling, reduced to Board measure 1 inch thick, - - " M. Feet, - 0 1 6

-Do.. do. do . do. do., in Raft, - " " - 0 3 0
Square Timaber, - - - - -. 40 Feet, - 00 2

Do. do. in Raft, - - - - - - " " - - 0' 4
Saw Logs 14 inches in diatneter and ùnder, - - - - - " Log, - -t 0 o 2

Do. do, do. ~ and upwards,, - - - - " " -- - 0 4
.Cord Wood or Tanners' Bark, - - - - - " Cord, - -0 6
Cedar Beams, Posts, Floats, -- - - - - - " M. Lineal Feet 0 5 O

Do.. do. do. in Raft, - - - - - . j 0 10.0
Pi Staves , - - - - - - - "M. - 0 12 6

Do. CWest India- " O -3 9
Boats under 20 tors, , - - - Each, - 0 7 6
Do. do. 50 do. - - - - - - - " - - 012 6

Do. do. 80 do. - . - - - - - - "- 0 15 0
Do. 80 ,tons and up.wards. - - - - 1" -. --- 1 0

Nor.-A fraction or a ton is taken according to the number of quarters therein, and a fraction of.a quarter of a ton is
deenied a whoiêl quarter. The rates on Timuber, Boards, .Pank and-Scantling in Rails are calculated in proprtion
t the quautity in Ieet ; but nio quantity under 25 feet pays fbr less than 25 fIeet.

APPENDIX LETTER B.-SCHEDULE No. .- HARBOURS.

1ST PORT STANLEY on KETTLE CREEK.

RArES or TOLL Established by Commissioners under the Provincial Act 8 Geo. IV. cap. 18.

DESCRIPTION OF PR

Pot and Peari Ashes, -
Salt, Pork Whiskey or Oil,
Flour, - - -

Do. - -

Sugar.- -

Hollow Warc,* -

Lard und Botter, -

fBoards and Lumber, -

Bo:ts under 12 tons. -
Do. 12 tons and upwards,

Wheat,
Ail other Grain • -
Merchandize, and'Baggage,*
Padis, -.- -

Mill Stones,
Earthen-Warc, -
Double Wagons, -
Single, do. -
Horses - ~ -

lorned Ctte; •-

Slegs . -

Plouglh, - -

Shin.is~ - -

)PERTY. Q.UANTITY.

-- - - - per Barrel, ' -
- - - - - Do. -

-, ...-- Do. - - - -

- - - - " Cwt, - -

t C -
- - -. :-e" . - - -

" M. Feet Board
. measure,

- - .. ---- - -

. - - .. " .Ton, - - -
- - - - - 60lbs. -

- - - - " Barrel bulk,
- Dozen, -

S- . . - - '- - Ct Ton, - -

- - - - " " l --
Eac - -

-e -C « -

- -~-C .-

- , .. --- " - -

- , - -' , Per 1000u.- -

* Those articde ar chargzed the saemn as Mercha9dize, and Eig f.niranîts Luggage has usually been exempted. On Coals
aud PlatIr .2eJ. p La ton m place of the usdel rate of 4s. 2d., and on Building Stones'2s. 6d. per Co.d is ievkd.

RATES.

£ s. d.
0 1 0
0 0 7j

.0 '0 6
.0 0 3

ts -f 5
0 0 7j
0 0 .5
1 1 3
0 2 6
0 0 .2j
0 0 2,
0 0 1
0 0 7
o _o 7(
0 4. 2
0 7 6
0 3 1l
0-2 6
0 2 6
0 1 3
0 0 6
0 *2- 6
0 0 7ý

|0'0 O G
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APPENDIX LETTER B.

SCHEDULE No.7.

2ND TORONTO IARBOUR.

RATES OF TOLL fixed by the Governor ip Council, under authority Of Provincial Act
3rd. Will. IV. Cap. 31.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. . QUANTITY. RATES.

MERCHANDIZE, per Tos, Weight or Measurement, per Bill of Ladin'g,
FLOUR - - - - - - - -

OYSTEÏtS in Shell, - - - -

CIDER, - - - - - - -

APPLES and other Feresh Fruit, - - - - -
LIME and GYPSUM - - - . -
POTATOES and other Vegetables, - - - - - - -

PORK - - -
ASHES, - - - - - - - -

SALT, - - - - - - - - - -

WHISKEY .- - - - - ' - -

SHEEP anc PIGS, - - - - -
HORSES and HORNED CATTLE, - . - - - -
WOOD - - - - -

LUMBER, - • - - - - - - -

per Barrel, -f

Bach,

"t "t - ,

" " - '-

"c " -
"I " - -

«a• , -'

" Cord, - -
« Toine,
" 1000 Feet

Board measure,

LETTER B.

S-CHEDULE No. 8.

PRESENT AND PROPOSED RATES OF TOLL ON THE FOLLOWING

S L -D-E S.

For every Crib of Timber,
Stavesr Saw Loge or sawed

SITUATION OF SLIDE. - Lumber, passing dowa REMARKS.
the Slide.

IN THE NE;WCASTLE DISTRICT.

AT CROOK'S RAPIDS, - - - - - 4 - -
' HEELY'S FALLS, - - . - - 4 .

" MIDDLE FALLS, - - - - . 4 - -
RANNEY'S FALLS, - - - 4 -
CHISHOLM'S RAPIDS, - - - 4 - - -

ON THE OTTAWA RIVER. Foi every Crib of T imber. 1

AT THE DEUX-JOACHIMIS, - - - - 5 --- -
CALUMET AND MOUNTAIN SLIDES, ing fron Established by Authority or

the head of the Calumet to the foot of the Mountain Slides, 5 - - - ihe Governor in Council,
ON THLE MADA WASKA. 'For evey 100 Picces of Aprd, 26th 1844.

N.Timber.
HIGH FALLS' SLIDES, - - - - |40 -

ad
0 3
0 2
0 2
0 2
0 2

.0 2

0 3
0 3
9 3
0 3
0 2
0 6
0 4.
0 10
1 a.
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APPENDIX LETTER B.

SCHEDUILE No. 10-.-PUBLIC BRIDGES.
RATES OF TOLL Established by Commissioners, under the authority of the several

Acts of the Provincial Legislature berein named, upon the following Bridges:-

RATE-S OF TOLL.

B R I D G E S.
Act of Authority for

the collection of Tolls.

d. d. d.
CHATHAM B-RIDGE......7 Will. IV, Cap. 83.... 3j 24 14
DUNNVILLE " ........ 4" " " 43.... 2 2 -2
PARIS .......... 4 ' " 44.. 3 2 1

'BRANTFORD " . .. 3 " " 30.... 2 1
RIVER TRENT . ... " LI 33 ....
CHAUDIERE " .. (C.E.)...... ............ 0 0 2
ST. MAJRICE ''. .... " " 10&11 0 0 2
ST. ANNE de la PERADE......i " " 41.... 6 0 1
CAP.ROUGE......... ....... Vict. (Ord.)" 21.... 0 0 0

LETTER B.-SCHEDIULE No. il.

PUBLIC WORKS, Completed or in Progress, on which no ToUs are Levied, or can be
Levied.for want of Legal Authority.

CANALS,.

IN THE N EWC ASTLE DISTRICT.

SCUGOG LAKE.
WHITLA'S LOCK.
CROOK'S LOCK.
CHISHOLM'S LOCK. -

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
THE GALLOPS ....... 1 Lift Lock and 1 Guard Lock.. 2 miles.
POINT IROQUOIS ...... 1 Lift Lock.... ........ 2 miles-14 ch's.
RAPIDE PLAT..... ... 1 LiftLock and 1Gurd Lock.. 4 mies.
FARREN'S POINT......1 Lift Lock..... ... ' 4 mile.
CORNWALL CANAL...6 Lift Locks and 1 Guard Loc114 miles.
BEAUHARNOIS CANALS LiftLocks and 1 Guard Lock1i miles.
SAINT OURS' LOCK. .. River Richelieu.

ROAD S

-LONDON.and PORT STANLEY..........Plank Rond.
LONDON and CHATHAM.............7 Miles Planked.
LONDON and BRANTFORD ............. Planked and Macadamized.
HAMILTON and PORT DOVER .......... PPlaked andMacadamized.
RICE LAKE nnd PORT HOPE..........Gravelled.:
WINDSOR- and S.CUGOG................Partly Planked.
CASCADES ROAD.......... ... .... Planked. À

S.LIDES> -

IN TrE NEWCASTLE DISTRIC7,

RIVER TRENT.

AT» CROOKS' RAPIDS.
HEELYS' FALLS.
MIDDLE F.ALLS.
RANNY'S FALLS.
CHISHOLM'S RAPIDS.

HARBOURS.

RONDEAU.
PORT DOVER.
PORT BURWELL.
PORT MAITLAND.
PORT.COLHORNE.
.MINDSOR HARBOUR.

BRIDGES.
DELAWARE BRIDGE.
LONDON 3RIDGE.
CALEDONIA BRIDGE.
NARROWS, LAKE SIMCOE.
BATISCAN IRIDGE.
UNION SUSPENSION BRIDGE.
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SOEDLE No2 SHIEWING THE PRESENT AND PROPOSED RATES OF OLL ON PUBLIC WORKS,

WELLAND CANAL.

Q.OANTITY

0 ESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES.

.F Lock .

ON STEAMBOATS 2AND VàES O neS r 50 Toen borhoo * Eaeh ... ....... o o0 o.0o5
Ddo. ro m to us...... ... .... £do : . . . 0 0 .

Do. do. Jrom',1300tu 10 ,........... 'a . . ..... . . ot15 5 0'
o. m 50O 75 s . ..... 1Do. ' • fro7i100 bd d010 17

Do. do. lro 5 o2rolo006.0

Do'00 013 ù

CANAL M3ATS ondr 50 Jm or rPoeoorr0rre olkOy d....o.... O01?2 O
CANAL S00404, BMATS, L2242000214 . fro r Irighr cint i..0 . .

0 , c A I 0 ... 0.....
ON CA .1(0

L-Grocerls and Proii Rný

FL .UR............ ........ . ......... 0...... 0 0
PORKand DEF. ............... a..... ] . 1'n0 r
BRANDYGNORUMWUîKE , , d..0 I
WINE.......... .......... .. ........... . .

D ..................- r-r 0
.UTTER dLARD.............. f I0...... 0 4 0 0 1

Do.

CHER

BEE
APPLE
0220..

Do.
HAMO
TOBAI

Do.
EiSCUI'
0YST1

BRAN. ý

HmEA'
0ATS

RAW C
BAY..

'SEMPE

HORSES
FLAI--

SALT.
SEA-C
GYPSU

o.
GROUIN
POT aj
PITC 22,
BRICK, 0
GRND.
IG and S

MRON C
Do.

MINER

PIG LE
LEAD,
STONE
FIREW'
TAN-Bl
STOE

RAWH

DRESSE

FURNIT

in Bo
Do

SMALL
Dww

£I 1
IPE ST

WEST 1

ORCADI

WINGI

CEDAR
POSTS
EMPT!

ona
FIRKIN
PASSENOrDlo

vsE O '~ I ~ 20 A
o o 20 I o

t 'e
5 O A O .0 -

o I 32. ~

O o ~ I ~ o
.0 r0 .0 O
24 2 I 2 24 o 2

'0 o22 ~ I:~ ~ ~
O O O t .. O.

O *. .. 22 '2 o 2
0> '0 ~ t2'1 -o o O 2

- ~. o ~ - ~ 1.52 ~ o. 20
o 1-O - O E E o2 2. 2 '2

10 I 1 ,r0

4 e s 20dO M il. 01 Miles 0-50 Ms. CI 1 4 7, Cho. iS o 2 ila.

.F

£ .di.rd. £ s d. £o.d. £ r.d.ILo£ 4 .. d

2030

0 0 m 000
0 1 4' 000

.. 0 50

02 640130 1 3 0 130 32 02 0 206

002 002! 001 0000000.001! 001
011 0 3 0 0 00 2 0 0 20 0' [0o or 0
0 0.4 0 00 00 O 0 0E0 0! l!' 001
0 g0 Oîî'0 104 00 0 0 4 0 00 001

1 1 0 1 020 10 00!0 o i10 10 0 01
0 0 01 0 0 2 0 2.0 .1 00 ~00
002 01, 0 1. 0 0 0o 0 00 0 0 E 0 o 0 ' 0

CANALS ANOD HARBOIURS.

ST, LAWRENCE CANALS.

23 Locko nd 204 Fet 3ochc3 Lockgc

.~ I .~

~ O O O

OA o o0  I~ A o ~ I
o I Eo O O. ~J

i. ~ A 'E.2 '5 O o j ________

00, Ch.

£ o. 0,
0 26
0 3 9
o 5 o,

050

020

O0 0,1

0 0 1.

0r O t
o 0 oo

E -

- From Kingon to Monrrao t76 Mile', 44 Miles ofo ic|l ' Carnal. 'f e

CHAIMBLY CANAL

24

367 Mile' 363 Miloo
4 Miks. 10l0>. 20 Mlc. 533 Foot 3 n e, '1

Loekage. ' 93 Feel 2.1ge

Up , u pU) 1p don ,up don up "up up don o p down

LooOd £. d . .OL , oi Le.od.I£. d. Lo, L £ .d.oLon sd. e Le Lead £0
2 6 020 0 2 00 020 2 0 f 06 8 9 0 2 126 02 O.... .. .. .... ,.f 012 6

0l30 00 39 050 0 3 0350 050 0260 0 f 20 0 139 .. '.. .. .0150
050 0 00 0500 7 07 fi15 0 0 7 G 2 17 0 ..... ..'.. ..... 0

201
05010.00 0100 020 00 ,01 0.10 010l 1i0 0l 70 22f..............10

0 0 0 0 00 O 0 20 000 010 O 0 2 0 '100 Of 250 ... ,. . .. .
0050 0 0 010 '0 0 000 0 00 0 101 0 010 0 OO526 262 ............, 106

0 50(1 05 e 0 0 5 20 0 10 0 10 040 00 10 0 0 02 00 ..... .
0 . 0 26 02 60 2 0 2160 03 0 8 0 0 2.6 t 0 0120 10 0 40 . .

0 2 0O6 0 2 20 tu 02 020: 0 2 0 2 O . 0 0 0120 220 2 4 '02

101 001 002 0001 0 00 002 000 130100 009220,002
0Ic 0 1 30 1 200e 200E 00 0 2 0 002 0 1 024 024. 003
0 0, 0 20 0 000 0 0 2000 02 i 4 J ' 026 026,0 30 0 j 0 0 1 .0 0 0 0 ) 0 0 2 0 0 2 .. . . 0 0 3 0 2 4 0 , 6 02 6 0 0 3

22' 02 0 2 0 0 0U62 000 ... 02042 034 089 0 000
û 12E 0 0 0 0 2 0 2o 0 203 01sf 000, 0 210E 0'22 012

0 0200 0 20 0 0011 00 001 E..0 0 010 00 007 0 0 7,
do . ça003 00 0 ß0 001 .001 00000 O 00 0 10 0 OO00 I 0f0 .. ..0000 1 0 0051

W'AXoTALLO rre 00 0 0 3........00.3........ ... 0..3.po4 0200.0 O 2I 0,0 30 f 00 00 2 0201 00: 001. .7
A CI ER .0 0il00,60-0 2.0 0 3 0 00 0 0 0 0 il I a 1 000,1 i0 I2 0 0 401"l a 0p 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 ' f 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 ' . . . 0 0 2 0 1 4 0 0....... ............. 9..'.. ................ do.. ......... Oo4 0 02 002 00 .0 0 0 0 001 002'0401 00 00 .. 00 0  7 002

-w î 'A' ........ t*....«p* orre! . 004 010 f02 1 004 0000D 0 00 0 1 0 0 00 o 0 001 002100 0 . 0 00 604
dod,........pu 000. 00 00 2 004 0 0 0 1 00 1)2000 N 0 0,010 0 0 00 10 0 . . 0 09 006

OSDo0dBAC OP2 000 1 0 4,IC0 4 0 0 10 0 1 0 01 0 0 0 00 60 0 0 1 0 0 0 î02 10 0 1.. . 000 020 9 .0E0

und CDR .................... .. .. . .. . .. . .. d

CCo.d.. . . . .. 0 0 00 002 0 00 01 0 0 0 14 gj l. 2 0 0 1 0 0 Il' 00 1 04 ' 0 01 0 I .. .O0l 001 0041
o'00anuk XO................do...........00 9 0 0 0 0 000110002 00 10 0 0 oO0 002 o 0 1 00 0 . ' 0 0 2 0 Il uolT lCà KE S .. 0 * 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 4 0 1) 01 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 : . :. 01 0 2 0 7E e- 00......0.... 000 000 fi D2 000 00 g0 1 gI 001 0 0 0 0o 0 0 0 00 0 00 . O0 02 000 3 o,. -0'00a 0 0 010 010 0 0 0 2 000 0 8 0 . 01 001 00lui ïî é o ....... ......>. ......... .......... ......b2o OIo O 2 oo o2o' ooî 01 o 2 ff20

S TF..-.†.................... .'....
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L9>iuoN an :r .......... anx sona.
LONDON and RTA*1'AM .l .7'Miles PIanked.
LONDON and BRANTFORD .......... Planked and Macadamized. 1 LONDON I3RJDGE,
HAMILTON .and PORT DOVER......Planked'and Macadaanzed. CALFDONIA BIDGE.
RICE LAKE nnd PORT HOPE..........Gravellecd. NARROWS,
WINDSOR and SCUGOG........ ........ Pardy Plaiked. 13ATISC
'CASCADES ROAD..................... PlnIed. - UNION SUSPENS N BRIDGE.NAROS LKESMCE
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SCHEDULE No.13.

P U BL IC

RATES of TOLL suggested for the following Roads, some of which are

R OA D'S.

still under the direction of Commissioners, who have estabished Tolls thereon, and the rest are those completed under the direction of the Board of Works, but upon which no-Toils have as ye,t been levied for wan

lA M E OF ROAD..

lst.-ROADS CONSTRUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE BOARD OF WORKS.

LONDON and PORT STANLEY-all Planked To o e G . ........................... ..

Tolls for each Gate..........
LONDON and BRANTFORD-38 miles Planked, 19 miles Macadamized Tolls for th Gile...ad .~Tolls for the entire line of Rod.

Toils for each Gate..j<........
HAMILTON to CAI.EDONIA..

HAMILTON and POllT DOVER-34 miles Planked, 3 ziles Macadamized CALEDONIA to PORT DOVER
Tolls for the entire line of Road.

SToills for each Gate -' ..

WINDSOR and SCUGOG-Portions to be Planked and the restnmerely Graded ToUls for the entire neri ofoad. 

RICE LAKE and -PORT HOPE-all Gravelled c ToUs for e ch Gate. ...... .... ..............
SToits for the entre Unme of Roadt..........................4

CASCADES ROAD-all Planked Tols for each Gate....... ....................................--
Tolls for.the entire line of Road......... ...........................
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2nd.-ROADS CONSTRUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF LOCAL CIMMISSIONeRS, AND J
PROPOSED TO BE ASSUMED.-

BRANTFORD and HAMILTON......Present Rates ........................ ...... -..-.-

WEST YORKROAD TRUST...........................................-...............

'EAST YORK Do. ,S .............. . ................................... ..... ........ ...

KINGSTON.and NAPANEE Present Rates................ ..........................
........ .................. ............................................

LACHINE to MON.TREAL .............................. .....................-... ..... ........ .

MONTREAL to BOUT DE ÍlISLE......................................... .........................

YON E TR ET RO D RU T. ... PresentRates., ................ ..........-......... ............YONGE STREET ROAD TRUST. E P R

-WEST GWILLIMSBURYeROAJJ and BRIDGE.... st ae ..... ................
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RATES OF TOLL SUGGESTEDj FOR
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COST OF

ROAD. ~

Net Annual
Revehue

calculated to be
derived from each

Work.

ACTOF

AUTEHORITY

FOR-

EST ABLISHING

- TOLLS.

- ! J J.-.......................J ...............................I.............~..............I J - b J 'I J F

a. D.-,
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0 6-
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0 6
0 4
0 4

s. D.
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,,0 3

s. D.
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1
3

1
4

0 2
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1
1

1 i
1 1

s. D. .

0 4
1 8

3 0

-04

0 4
2 .0

2 4l1 0
0 4

0 4
1 4

0 4
0 4

0 7 4

g. D.

0 2
O 10

0 2
1 6

0 2
0 2
1 0

do 2
0 6

0 5
0 €

0 2
0 E

0 20 2

-0 2
.0 2

10 2

a. D.

0 2
0 10

0 2
1 6

0 2
0 2-
1 0

0 2
0 6

0 2
0 6.

0 2
0 8

0 2
-0 '2

A020 2

0 2
0 2

0 2
0 2
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0 ' 6
0 6

0 71,
0 7096
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.1 8
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5. D.

1 1

4.0 1

1 i

01

010' 1i

-0 1 '

0 0
0 o

0 0N0 Of

00
0 0

0 0i
0 0

0. D.

23936 3 2

48313 8 O

43231 5 10

7700 0 0

-7400 0 0

16000 0 0

£ .d.

S2337 0

2707 0 0

3000 0 0

656 0

519 0O

1500 0 0

-I - - - -

None.

-- None.

-- None.

-- None.

None.

None.0

Rates of Toll-fixed by Trustees..
7 William IV, Chapter. 78.

3rd William IV, Chapter 37.

7 William IV, Chapter 81.

7 William IV, Chapter 80.

6th William IV, Chapter 2S.

R F

The calculated amount of revenue derivable. at eacl:
the travel kept on each portion of each Road 1
by the resident Engineer, under whose driect
for each Gate, is what it would prodoce if let 1
be assumed at the sum set down in the colum

Each trip going and returning. if dane on the sanie d
No Toils to be charged on Sundays, except upon the
No Toits ta be charged on Funerals.
Toils to be paid at every Gate.
The Tolla on the Brantford and Caledonia Bridges

Bridge and the next Gate.' Sleighs are to pr
Bridges above named.

f
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APPENDIX LETTER B.

S0HEDULE No 1&.

. .;J

rPUBR I C R0AD j.

RATES d TOLL sugested for the fowing Roads, some of Which are stil under the direction of Commissioners, who have estabfished Toils there, and the rest are those completed under the direction of the Board of Works, but upon whichmo Toils have as yet been evied for at of lega uthoity.

RATES OF TOLL SUGGESTEDj FOR

1NAME OF R0AD.

Ist.-ROADS CONSTRUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE BOARD OF WORKS.

LONDON anaPORT STANLEY-a Planked QTolls for each Gate.......................LTols for the utirerline of Road...................

Plaitol' 9 l McadminilToi for each Gate.... .
LONDON and BRANTFORD-38S mslesan d 19 mies MadmizToed s for ie entirefa

Tolis for each Gate.. ..........
aa HAMILTON to CALMEDONIA

HAMILTON and PORT DE-34 mles Plae, 3 ules MacadamizedCALEDONIA t PORT DOVER
ToU for tie entire lin ofRoad.
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COST OF

ROAD,

Net Annual
Revehue

calculated to be
erived from each

Work.

ACT OF'

AUTHORITY

FOR

ESTABLISHING

TOLLS.

.1.- ~ -- -t-I -t~*---~---l-l~~----'*I - I

25~

.57~

WINDSOR and SCUGOG-Portions w be Planked and the rest merely Graded.To,.forthanie.o.
j Tols foreach G sad% To.. for.... e. .. re.lise.u.. Roa......

RICE LAKE and PORT HOPE-all Gravebed ToUs for tise enire line of Rond .................

Tolls for each Gate '.......................CASCADES ROAD-üPlankedTos forlie entirelineof Road....... ............

2nd.-ROADS CONSTRUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF LOCAL Ci MISSIO RS AND

PROPOSED TO BE ASSUMED ;

BRANTFORDand HAMLTON. Present Rat.es.. ....... . ...................... ..........
WEST YORK ROAD TRUST.........................

EAST YORE Do. ........... ...

EINGSTON.and NAPANEE ........ Present Rates ........

LACHINE to M0TREAL...................

MONTREAL to BOUT DE LISLE..................

YONGE STREET ROAD TRUST .reentRae..... ...........

Present Rates
W...STGW.LL....RR...........

WEST GWILLIMSBURYVROAD adBRIDGE....eetRt .... .......... ..

10b

19
31..

31'

. 3

... 2

l..- 4

s. 0.

.6 99

0 9
9

4 6

2g

4 0g

0g 9

6j g

0 6g

8. D

0 6
2 6

9 6

40 6

1 6.

2 0,
9 6

1

0 4

g 4

I. D,

01'

S5

0 1

091

S6

29
2 3

0 2

04
198

9404

94
20

2 4

94
0 4

0 4
1 4

0 4.

94

g. s.

0 2.

0106

92
S2
1 0

92

2 6

92

09 2
0 2

0 2

,, D. 0. D.

0 4

0 4
0 4
2 4

0 4
1 4

0 6 A 4I
06 04

0 6

. D,1 £ s D.

23936 3 2

46313 8 0

43231 5 10

7400 0 0

16000 0 0

£ &.d.

2337 .0 0

2707 O 0O

3 000 0 0

656 0 0

519 0 0O

1500 0O0

RÀE MARK S.

The calculated amounit of revenue derivable at eacht ate,bas been obtained upon these three Roado from a regster of
-..Non..-.-.-.-.-.-.-. the travel kept on each portion of each Rond for a certain lenght of timea ad te average has been redueed.lowby ie resident Eginer, onder whose directions te registerS were kiep that he considers te amount asusued

for each Gate, is what it wold produce if let by auction, an that the total mot for each Road May failybe assumed at tie sim set downl in te colum of net revenu
.None,...... . Each tip gng and retuming if done on te sanie day b oene a atso rg

No TOlS toise charged onFunerals,

Tolls toibe paid at eey Gate,
The Tolls on te Brantord nd Caledonia Bridges are supposed s beincluded in the TolS on te Roadbetweeneath

.one. 
- Bridge and the nexnGate. Sleighs arc to pas Free on au se Ronds, aubject however to pay Tolls atte twoBridges above named.

.
----- None.

.None.

Rates of Toilfixed by Trusteek
7 WiLiam IV, Ciapter 7.

3rd William IV, Chapter 37.

7 Wiliam IV, Chapcr 81.

7 !ViiamIV Chaptei80,

~î o o~..........I OtisWi0ioiolVCisaptcr26., '~

1 -



APPENDIX LETTER B.'

SCHEDULE. No. 15.

RATES F ToL.r, suggested for the single detachcd Locks in the Newcastle District, and at
St. Ann's and St. Ours.

CANALS. NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. St. Ann's Lock.

DESCRIPTION .:

. OF- . .

PROPERTY, &c-
>

B.D. B.D. 8. D. . D. B. D. . D. D.

STEAMWOATS, if not carrying Cargo. 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 10 0' 10 0 10 0

STEAMBOATS, with Cargo.......... 10 0 10 0 10 0 -100 20 0 20 0 20 '0

BOATS or BARGES under 20 tons... 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 6 8 6 8 6 8

Ditto, 20 to 40 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 -10 0 10 0 10 9
Ditto, 40 to 60 7 6 .76 7 6 7 6 15 0- 15 -0 15 0
Ditto, G to 80 " 100 100 10 0 10 0 20 0 20 0 20 0

Ditto, 80 to 100 " 12 6 12 6 12 6 12 6 25 3 25 3 25 2

Dito, upwa-ds.of10 tons. 15 0 15 0 .15 0 15 0 31 6 31 6 316

L'OATS or J3ARGES, empty, or laden
only with « Salit' o Sea Coal, to pay
one-half the above Rates.

LUMBER, FIREWOOD, &c:, &c.

TIMBER or ail descriptiota, Saw.1
Loga, ail kinds of Sawed Lumber, t
Dcals, Planks,,Sçantlings, BoardL, 5 0 . 5 0 5 0 5 0 7 6 7 0 7 6
&c. in Cribs, per Lock fui], or les-
sCr quantity ................... *

STANDARD and West India Staves ' 9 3 9 3 9 3 0 5 0 °5 0 5 0and Headings, per Crib.......

Do. Do. in Boatq ,or 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 6 1 6 16Darges, Standard per M..........

Do. Do . Do. West \ 0 4  0 4 0 4 0 0 0 6 0G
India, per ....................

Do. Do. Do.Ilcadings. 0 1, 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 l 0 0 ,1

DEALS,,Planks, Boards, Scantlings, • 3 1 3 0 3 0 0 6 0 1 0 6Ditto, per M. feet, inch mcasure....

SHINGLES, per M................... 0 *01 0, O4 O ci 0 q 1.0 . ... • - -

CORDWOOD, per Boat or Raft........ 3 9 9 3 9 9 8 8 6 8 S
TAN BARK, per Cord................ 0 1 .0 1 0 i 0 a O 2 0 2 0 2

POST and Rails for Fencing, dd6........ 0 1& 0 Oa 10 O 1 0 2 cach 1 0 .2
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APPENDIX LETTERC.

SCHEDULE Shewi the several portens of Roads- made under former Commissioners, and
now proposýI to be assumed -b. he Governrnent, as furming part of the Main Provincial
High Road.:-2

FAMILTÔN .an BRANTFORD,
WEST YO1CK,
EAST YORK,
NAPANEK ta KINGSTON,

-LACHINE té MONTREAL,
MONTREAL to BOUT DE L'ISLE,
MAINNORTH T.ORONTo IOAD to LAKE HURkON.

A P P E NDIX LETT E R D.

No. I. -

COMaPARAvTIVE S-rrr351r the Principal Articles of Property passed through the Welland
Canal, fron the ope6ing of the navigation to the 30th November, for tje years 1841,
1842, 1843 and 1844 -

ARTICLES. 1S41. 1842. 1813. 1844.

Beef'and Pork, - - -

Flour, - - . - - - -

Ashes, - - - -

Beer and Cider, - - -

Sal, - --

Do, - - - - - -
W1hiskey, - -

Plaster, - - -

Fruit and Nuts, -.

Butter and Lard, -
Seeds, - - - - -
Tallow - -. - -

Water Lime,- -
Pitch and Tar, - - -
Fishx, - - - - -
Oatmeal,
Beca' Wax, - -
O 11 - - - - - -
Saw Logs, - -

Boards,
Square Timber, - - -
Half flatted " - - -
Round " - - -

Staves, Po,-- - :
Do., West India, -.
Do., double flour barrel, -
Shingles, -- ----
Wheat4 - - - - -
Corn, - - -
Barley, --- - - -
Rye,
Oats, - - - - - -
Potatoaes, - - - -

Butter and Lard, - - -

Merchandize, - - - -

Coali - - - -

Castings,
Iron,- - ---
Tobacco, - - - -

Griddstones,
Plaster, - - - - -

.Hides,
Bacon and Hams, - - -

Bran and Shorts, - - -

Water Lime, -
Stone,
Firewood, - - - - -
Passengers, - -

Smail Packages, -
Pumpe, -
Schooners, - - -

Steamboats.and P.ropellers, -
Scows, -
Rafls, - -- - -

Tonnage, - - - -

Amount Collccted, - -

30116
213183

268:

156138

1950
.113
246
174

1127
23
25

132
75

11300
35S09 1-
1155086

.28556
1373436
14027!5
277277
414500
1579966

70474
1304
467

3619
486

- 67
4031
1422
91
*78
369
237
369
9
58
45'

126
31

358
103
20'

2056,

1063
133

277144

£20210 19, 9

87394
247602

441
234

152533

3142
310
459

1259
609

316

.838

2
8885

4199590
~. 267242

7231
1253405
1128506
260700
217000
1891380
151164

20
1764

12240
1050

S1917
3539
2301

213
237
277
220
935
16
'41
392;

311
402

' 1229
496
112

2226
34

1430
78

304983

£2394ð' 19 6

19382f
171450

991
134

145971

1875&
129
265

1133
581
2091
230
282

1227
156

12026
2231143
342414

1300
8360

649403
183960

9656
61100

1172850
92186

13031
8818
1692
4392
1819 •

228 12 cwt

97 5 "
99 10 "

422 10' "
0G 5 "

164 14
29

i106
18764

120
345
117

1543
24
824 .

2241409.

£16135 , 7 83

41976t
305208

3112
50

209008
4204
931

2068i
470
4639J
1429.
1182
1662
75

175S&
132
'36
96.

10411
7493574
490525
13922
20879
630602

11979-16
130500
330400

2122592
75328
- 930

142
5653
7311
4669
11318 16 en
1689 7 "
211 6
1748 10 "
140 7
151 14

1491 10 "
101 15 "
307 - "
231 11 
441 7
738
3251
3261
-459

- 102'
2121
484
1671

118
- 227570

£03573 3 10.

Baàrrels.

Baga.
Barrel.

"g

Numaber.

Éus

. Ton.

.Corda.-

* "~

Number.

Tons..

- -Feet-
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APPENDIX LETTiER H-.

GRENVILLE, 1sT DECEMBER, 1843.

SIR, which must -be cut down to an easier grade. New
In 'compliance with your instructions of the 18th bridges Nos. 9, 10 & 11 are embraced in this distance

ultimo, I have travelled the Line of tebo front rosd on across ravines having streams in the bottom of them.
the north aide of the Ottawa River, from Hull to From the Lower .Blanche to the East Bank of Pe-
Grenville, and have the honour to submit the fullowing tite Nation River, in the Seigniory, the distance is
Report and Schedules. ~ about 8 miTes, the Rond is in good order, but inter-

From the Union Suspension Bridge in Hull, to the sected by ravines ; 3 of their slopes will require to be
East Bank uf the Gattineau River in. Templeton, the cut dowii, the same as thosebefore mentioned. Néw
distance is about 3 miles, one mile of which is a good bridges Nos. 12 & 13 are required acrose ravines, and
passable road ; 1j mile requiresditching, and turnpiking, No. 14 across the Petite Nation River.
and the remaining balf mile is a swamp requiring cross From the Petite Nation to the East Bank of the
laying. The last two miles of this'Road are- iûipas- River Rouge in Grenville the distance is about 20
sable for_ want of drainage.-- .-- miles; thelst-Bank ofthe Petite Nation^River ri£es

Bridges Nos.-1, 2 & 4 (Sciedule B) occur in this on.a Slope of 2ý to .1 for 100 feet in height and re-
distance, are on the line of the Rond, and available quires to be brougha to a flatter Siope; the Roadrfor 2
with the necessary repairs; new bridges 3 & 5 (Sche- miles west of th, River Rouge, along the base of the
dule A.) are required. hfountain, requires heavy ditching on tho upper aide

<ie .)and turnpikinge ini roug'hstngrud
From the Gattineau to the East bank or the river . stonyground.

Lievre in Buckingham, about 16-miles. The first 2; In this distance occur bridges Nos. 15, 16 & 17, re-
-iniles are passable only in -summer, requires draining quiring to be rebuilt, and new bridge No. 18 across the
and turnpiking through cleared land, the remaining River Rouge; a narrow plac, occurs in this stream at
13 miles is au impassable road, through wet wood land, the rapids, 20 rods above the line of t1me Rond.
requires light grubbing, heavy ditching and turnpiking; I have given in the Schedule a setion of this part
within this distance bridge No. 7 occurs and new of the River as well as on the line o the Road, con-
bridges Nos. 6 & 8 are' required. sieering that the rapids afford the nost ligible crossing

* From tho Lion to the East Baik of the Lower place for the location of the brid'e: t the rapids &
Blanche River in Lochaber, about 9 -miles. The imile of new Road through woodIa wit heavy clear-
first.-four miles are wet woodland Rond, riearly impas- mg and grubbing willbe required.
'sale, require light grubbing, heavy ditching, and turn- -From the River Rouge la Grenville bout 6 miles;

jiking, the remasining 5 miles require only light ditch- One mile of the Road at thebase of the founlain rv.
ing and throwing up, but is intersected by deep ravines, quires heavy ditching on the upper aide, a d turnpiking
say 6 of which are 30 feet high with Slopes, 3 to 1 in rough stony ground.

AN APPrOXrMATE ESTIMATE COST of opcn ig a ]Road froi Hull to Grenville, on he North.

Coet New Bridges.
Bridge No. 3 in Hull, West of the Gattineau..................................... 75 0 0

Il " 5 acrosa ihe Gattineau River. 5 spans of 144.feet, 4 piers, 2 abutments........0700 0 O
" "6 in Templeton, over Wabacher Creck................................... 75 0 0
" 8 in Buckinghanm, over Le Lievre River................................1700 0 O
" Nos. 9, 10, 11, (60 feet apan each) in Lochaber...,......................... 150 0 0

Nos. 12, 13, (Do in Seigniory of Petite Nation .........:.... o
No. 14, over the Petite Nation River.................................... 900 0 O
No. 18, over.the Rouge River.............................................1200 0 0

Repaire necescary to the present Bridges. - X 0
No. 1 in Hull, over Mill Crek................................................

& 2 in Templeton, Pound....................................................... 200 0 0
4 in Templeton, (Ravine)...................................................... 70 0 0

" 7 in Templeton. Upper Blanche............................................... 125 0 0
" 15 Seigniory of Petite Nation, Salmon River..................................... 350 0 0
" 16, 17, Grenville Creeks...... . .......................................... 300, 0-0

Cost of opeing New Road anl repairs to Old belween Gattineau Rirer and rillageO
of Hull.

Grading 1 miles at £S0............. ................... ... £120 0 0
Cross Laying j mile at £200........................................... 100 0 0

Prom the Gattiniant to the East Bank of the Lierre.
Grubbing and grading 16 miles, at £125............................................2000 0 0

rom the Lierre fo fthe East Bank: of ite Lower Blanche.
Grubbing and Grading 4 miles, at £125................................£500 0 0

Do do 5 do at£ 75................................... 375 0 0

From the Lower Blanche to the Rouge River.
,Cutting down Ravines, &.......... ........... £ 50 0 0

Do , do0 Dank of Petite Nation,..........................,......... 50 0 0
Grading.2 miles. at £100.......................................... 250 0 0

Prom te River Rouge to Grenrille.
Gradin-g 1 mile at Base of Mouatain ............................................ 100 0 O

- 3545 0 0

10 £1580 
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APPENDIX LETTER I.

BYTOWN, 19Tu DECEMBER, 1844.
Sig, I would recommend the following route to be se.

In compliance with your instructions of the Isthî lected for the completion of a Road from L'Orignal to

November, I have travelled the Road froin L'jrigTnal Bytown, viz: from L'Orignal to Hattfield on the

to Bytown, and have the honor to Report:- South Nation River in Piantagenet, following the
n present line of Road via Caledonia Springs, distance

That the only line of Rond now opened from about 18 miles, l -of which are excellent dnd 7 re-
L'Orignal to Bytown, is by way of Caledonia Springs quire repairs, "thence westerly " I am informed that
to Huttfield, on the south Nation River in the Town- a more direct and cheaper line of Road than the front
ship of Plantaganet, thence by what is called the Front may be run to intersect the front Rond at Fox's Creek,
Road to Bytown. This is an ordinary winter sleigh lessening the distance between those points some 2
rond, is cleared about 30 feet wide not'grubbed, is miles, and avoiding some ravines wbich intersect the
ditched on one side in wet land and has bridges erected front Road.
over the creeks and ravines, some of which are in good

.order. This Rond passes through the front and most set- I wôuld respectfully suggest a survey of this alter-
tied'parts of the country. 1-bave also travelled on the ation to ascertain itstpracticability.
proposed line of centre-Road for 10 miles next east of -
Green's' Creek (in Glocester) and from obseration cf The'estimate is made upon the present line of front
this portion and the best information I can obtain of the Road between those points.
remainder including that contained in the Report ôf
the District Surveyo-, who run the line, I an satis- From Fox's Creek to Bytown I recommend for se-
fied that a great extent of swamp and wet pine land lection the line of front Rond with a few alterations
must be traversed, the expense of which in my opinion necessary to straighten it and to cross ravines at more
coudemns this route. favourable -intq

It is also about the same distance -fron Hattfield- te
Bytown by this as by the lino of front road selected
and hereafter described, and ils route is from'Hattfield
through the centre.of 'Plantagenet, Clarence and Cum-
berland uniting with the front Road at Green's Creck
in Glocester 6 miles east of Bytown.

The proposed rear route. by way of Bear Brook I
have deemed too circuitous to admit of its consideration
in this instance,

Hereto is annexed an approximate estimate of thp
cost of completing a "good ordinary Canadian Rond,"
between L'Orignal and Rytown, based upon the fol-
lowing general description of Road, viz: to chop and
clear 66 feet wide, to form a road-way of 20 feet wido
having a crown of one foot. • To cross lay in swamp
with 1 foot of brush and cover with an average depth
of 1 foot of earth, and to grub the width of the rond-
wav.

AN approximated Estinate of the cost of completing a Road from L'Orignal to Bytown.

L'ORIGNAL TO HATTFIELD,-18 Miles. £ s. n. £ .. .

Il mile good Rond requires nothing,
½ mile Svamp, cross layng, &c. at £100, - - - - - -
6 miles to be repaircd in various places, £30-

HATTFIELD TO GIFFORDS' IN CLARENCE-13 Miles.

13 miles wet Land, light clearing, grubbing and ditching, £120,

GIFFORDS TO.BECKWITH'S CREEK IN CUMBERLAND-11 Miles.

1 miles Swanp cross laying, &c.
2 miles wet Pine, £150, -
4 do dry hard wood, £100, - - - - ----------------
4 do cleared Lands, £80, - - - - ------ -----

BECKWITH'S CREEK TO GREEN'S CREEK IN GLOCESTER--13 Miles.

61 miles dry hard wood, £100, -. -
2 do cleared Land, £80, -
4 do tvetPine,£150, - -
k. do Swamp, £250, - -

GREEN'S CREEK TQ BYTOWN-G Miles.

mile wet Pine Land, £150.-----
4 miles cleared Land, £80, -,- - - - -- -- -- ---

3 dn good Rond,---- ----

COST oF BRIDGES ACROSS THE NATION RIVER AT HÀTTFIELD-
400 Feet long, ccritre Ppace.

70 reet, 2 dry Stone Piers, reat on Bents,- - --- '
2 Bridgce over Ravines in Clarence of 150 ft. £75, -
2 dé do Cumberland and Glocester, of 150 ft £75, -
2 do do of 100 feeL 50, - - - -

Aggrcgate Cost, - - . -

The ditanxce from L'Orignal to Bytown by thii roule is- about 61 miles.
(Sign<d,)

TIOMAS A. 3EGLY, EsQ.,
Secretarj Board of Works.

100 00

1560 0 0

200 0 0
300 «l 0
400 0 0
320 0 0

650 0 0
160 0 0
600 0 0
125 0 0

75 0 0200 '0 0.

00 o 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
100 0 0

-

4885 0 0

£5785 0 0

D.. S. WALTON.
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,APPENDIX LETTER L.

SCHEDTJLE of elaims against the late Commissioners foi the improvement of the River Trent
and the Inland Waters of the Newcastle District, paid by the Board of Works under au-
thority of the Executive Governmeit.

5lrst-Clains of Laborers and Mechanics, to whom due bills had been
rnted by order of the lata Commisioners-also of sundry persona

.or materials delivered on the works.

Sundry due bills granted to Laborera and Mechanics, - - -
J. R. Benson.- ----- ----
lames Braley
McGregor & Case,.----- . - -

accondy-Claims for balaneez due Contractors, &c. for work donc and
services performed.

Hales & .Campbel,
George Hall, - - - - - - - - -
. .H. Baird, . -- -... - . . .- --.-.

Charles Green,
J.R. Benson, -. . . . . - - - .

W. Hartwcll,. .- - - - ..- - - -•
Sundry smali accounts, -- --------

7 yrdly--Claime for damage caured by the
injury donc to mill properties.

J. Purdy,----- ---
Dr. Gilchrist, . - . -
Le Viscount and others, - -

overf!cwing of.Lands and

F. Hall, investigating claime, - - - - -

Amount
claimed by the

partie.: .

2073 14 6

APPENDIX LETTER M.

SCIEDULE of Claims against the late Cornmission-ers for the improvement of the River Trent
and the Inland Waters of the Newcastle District, part of which the Board of Works
have been authorised to pay by order of the Exécutive Government, and the remainder
valued by -the same authority, but the payment of which as not yet been authorised.

RrÎt-Claims of Lnborers, &c. ta whom due bills have been granted by
order ni ic late Cnnnisinners, the payment of which lias becu
authorised, but not yet called fur by the parties.

Sundry due bIls granted for labor, &c, - - - -

Sundry sm.il accounts,

Bccondly--CL.tin for dama.ge cauqed by overflowing or Lands and in-
jury to imaili p-operty, thic paymaent of which lias becn authorised.

W. Coi fingihan has not yet agreed to accept - -
M. S. C..ears (title i dispute) .

7Mrdly-Claiim for dimagen caused by Ilun overflowing or Lands and
injury to iiiill and nther property, valued under the sanction'of the

Executive Goverrimen, but not yet authori2ed to be paid.

W. Co:tirgham, . - -
.1. Gile.'arist, - .- - -

J. Sullivaî and otiers,
W. Hunter, - - -

J. Owen, -
Sierron Frasrer, - - -

'W. Tara4itr, - - -
Arns Titrashhlar, - - -

'R. Hoa.:, .. - - - -

C.Ho:n, -- - - --

-P. ('ouch, - - -
H. Huan. - --

B W. Northop, - - -

J. Gamus-îv. - - - -
C. j B.îldsvi, --

- v

Amount
claimed by flic

. parties.

1096 10 0

1096 10
2046 19

5C 10
52 10

-22 10
500 0
250,0
350 0
250 0'

3500
500 0'
250 0.

400 0

CarriedforwarL..;..................j

Thxe rorner sum is included in the latter.

Arnount as
valued by

the Engineer.
I --

£ s. n.
73 '6 4
7 15 -11

e0f, 3 4*
45 0

£ a. a.

81 2 à

549 3 £

679 0 0* .
1481 19 2

52 10 0
52 10' 0.
37 10 0
13 5 0

152 0 0
140 0 0
45 5 0
20 00
16 0 0

1ll' 0 0
30 0 0
76 0 0
37 10 o
49 0 0

-- 3023 9 2

... . .. £ 3G53 14 9-

Amount as
vnlued by the

Engincer.

£ s. n.
355 12 a
83 16- 2
46 9' 4

121 13 6

113 5 6
584 4 0
104 1 4
92 10 0
50 0 0

189 13 0
20 19 0

400 0 O
681 15 6
75 10 0

.£

-£ s, D.

608 il a

1154 12 10

1157 5 G 6
2S& l1 8

3205 0 0'
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AÈPE1Ÿ.DX LETTIM.

SCHEDULE of claims against the late Comnissioners for the improvement of the River
Trent, &c.-(Continued.)

Amount A miount as
claimed by the valued by the

parties. Engineer.

£s.d. .d. £ d.
Brougt forard.............. 3653 14 9

ourthly-Claims of the late Coimnissioners for monies expended by
them over and above the anount received, areferred ta the Inspector
Gencral by order in Council, for investigation; (it appearing that
the surm of £1260 3 51 has been paid to Sidey & Co. by the
Commissioners over and above the anount of work done by them.) 270 9 3 1C7 6 5 107 6 5

efthly--Claims madle by sundry personé, who, in the opinion or the En-
gwcer, have not sustained damage, or to whom nonc appeared to
have been done.

Hon. Z. Burnham, 25 0 0
D. Sidey & Co. who it appears have been already overpaid £1260

3S. Gd. -- ------- 1501 19 6
Thomas Fortye,-.. ----.- ----- -

iz•thLy--Claims lately made by sundry persons into %hich no
investigation has as yet been made.

G. S. Boulton for drowned Lands,
Forsyth, Richardson & Co., for damage to'mill privilege--(no mill

is yet erected.) - - - - - -- - -

Amoin. as valted by the Engincer, - - .. .. .. .. 3761 1. 2

rr.

APPENIX LETTER N,
SHEWmG the Quantity of Lumber run dovn the Trent during the Three past Seasons, &c.

1842.- 800,00 feet of Pine Lumber.
184.-1,000,000 do. do.

40,000 Staves.

1844.-1,500,000 feet Pine Lumber down the Slide
300 Masts ... at

140,000 Staves........ Heeley's Fallu.

I 1845.-6,000,000 feet Pine Timber.

' This amotint io calculated fron the- quantity of Timber which can be preparcd, by the number of men now in
the Woodu.

APPENDIX LETTER O.

REPORT of Mr. Tho-mas Wilson, Overseer of the' Works of the River 'rrnt and
Newcastle 'District.

PETERBoRo, 25TU NOVEMBER, 1844.

SIR,

There is every.prospect that between six and seven
million feet of Timber will run through the Slides,on the 
River Trent, in tho Spring of 1845, as at this time there
are above cight hundred men in the woods getting out
Timber,between MiddleFallsIand Peterboro' ; these men
are divided into gangs of five in each gang, which will
make 160 gangs; one gang will make 2000 feet per
week, they have been in the woods since October and
will work until the middle of April, say 24 weeks,.-
2000 x 24=48,000,-160 x 48,000=7,680,000 fect,

which amiount probably will not ail be got out of
the woods«, say 6,000,000 will be gotwout and run
down the Slides. The Lumber Merchants have been
in the habit of letting their Timber to contractors to
take from -cely's Falls to Percy Boom, at from One
pound fifteen shillings to Two pounds per Thousand
feet, which, with other ckpcnses in buying floats and
traverses for rerafting at the mouth of the Trent, 'will
arnount to Five pounds per Thousand feet. I would
not hesitate to say that every thousand feet of Timber
costs five pounds in taking from Heely's Falls to the
Bay of Quinté, and rafting to run down to.market. The
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Slides when completed will prevent such an expense;
for the Timber can thén be rafted at the place where
it is drawn intothe wqter, and instead of the lumber-
men buying their floats;&c., ut the Percy Boom, at
the mouth-of the Trent, their own men can cut them
at a time when they would not be earning the quarter
of their wa es, that is just .when the frost is breaking
up, when tfhey cannot draw large Timber, nor yet raft
that which is drawn on account of the ice.

With respect Io the charges for the passage of Tim-
ber through the Slides, if it formerly cost five pounds
per thousand, I think that one pound ten shillings per
thousand would bc sufliciently low to secure the mèr-
chant a saving of half the amount it formerly cost him
per thousand at the lowest estimate. Providing then that
6,000,000 of fee.t is run through the Slides next Spring
at one pound ton shillin;s per tiousand,.the Tolls
would iimount te £9000. .I think -the Tolls should
not be less than 7s. 6d. per thousand ut Hecely's, Middle
Falls and Ranney's, ut Crooks, 3s. 9d.; if the Otonabec
River were made so that. Timber could be got duwn,
it would draw a great many more speculators intothe t

trade, and the trailic would yearly increase. As the
Timber conenient te Rice Lake and the Trent is get-
ting scarce, and in the townships North of Peterboro'
there is an abundance of White Pine and White Oak,
1 think. sufficient ta supply the English market for
thirty years, the Timber is of the very best descrip-
tion. There is also a large amount of Red Piie.

I have heard that soie merchants are intending te
make staves in the Township of Ops, aid take them
out by the way of the Plank Road to Windsor Har-
baur ; that Road would be t'oo expensive, as tliey thon
would have te be shipped; but providing the Slides'
were made on the Otanabee River, which, I think, is
indispensably necessary, they could then raft in Scugog
Lake and run down te Quebec,

There is no trade whatever on the,Trent excepting,
Lumber at present ; but if it were practicable for the
Steamboat to rùn to Heely Falls, (the only obstruction
being Asphoddel Bridge;) it, would'then draw a trade
from the adjoining Touwnships ; ta take this part of the
navigation prospec(ively, it must bc the .way of trans-
port'for the produétion of the adjoining Townships, and
when once in operation will cause the Lands between
icely and Crooks to be settled upon, and instead of
the new settler burning the wood and 'thinking the
ashes of no value, he will ut once sec that ho has an
casy com-numcation with the front and that any
amount of Potash could be.casily got to market,.it
will be an inducernent for hin to make a trial, and if
an industrious and persevecring man, he will not bc
disappointed in bis expectalion, but wilI rceive, if a*

THOMAS 'A. BEGLY, EsQ.,
Secretary Board of WJorks.

"-a,

go.d article, sufficient as to pay hirm for bis labour in
clearing bis land, add if one enierprising individual
starts in a new settlement where every sel&ier is.clear-
ing lands, it wili cause lis neighbours, if not to make
Potash, te save their ashesind solit to the Potash maker,
which would .have an abundance'of ashesas the timber
in these Townships is well adapted for making that ar-
ticle.

Crook's Rapids and Heely's Falls woâld be Ports of-
Entry for grain and other produce, and as Heely's is
only nin'e miles from the Marmora iron works, why
not make a road connecting the two places and trans-'
port the manufactured article by the way of Cobourg.
It is a pity that these works are not in operation, as I arm
informed by a smith I have on the works, and who has
wrought up some of the Marmora iron, that-it is equal
if not superior ta Sweeds iron.

The merchandize that has passed through the Lock
at Peterboro' thisjseasón amnouâts Io e26 tons and 480
passengers-the two years previous there were ftrm-
three to five thotusand bushels of wheat taken down the
River ; there -were fromi forty ta fif'ty thousand bushels
received in-Peterboro' and taken by sleighs to Cobourg
and Port Hope mills--it is now antiscipated by the
merchants of Peterboro' that they will receive frohi one
hundréd and -fifty to t wo hundred thousand bushels yearly
in Peterboro' which will:be manufactured into fleur, as
there are two extensive mills building, one ofwhich is
expected ta commence grinding in February next ; this
quanltity of wheat will make from thirty ta fifty thou-
sand barrels of flour, which must-be transported by the
River Otonabec and Rice Lake, as it would be summer
before the articlecould be manufactured. This traf-
fic must inevitably increase yearly as the merchants in
Peterboro' will be enabled to give within two pence
per buzhel of the merchauts in (obourg and Port
Hope.

With respect to Ilie management of the works when
completed., I would suggest to have a.general.Superin-
tendent, and in the spring of the year, during the time of
running timber, engage an assistant at each Slide; these
assistants should mark the timber with'the number of
the SlIde it frst passes through, se that the Collector
et the lower Slide could'collect the-whole of the Tolls
for the whole of the Slides at one place.

If Slides were constructed on the Otonaboe, it would
open a communication with the inland watêrs, which,
to look at prospectively, would open a trade from the
back Country, whih,* think, cannot bc estimated, for
it would certainly be hie cause of inducing persans -te
seule an the lainds, and must yearly increase the num-

,ber of the inhabitants.

I remain, &c.,&c.,
THOMAS WILSON,

Ocerscer Trcnt Loeks.

APPENDIX LETTER P,.

COBOURG, 25T NOVEM-BER,.1844.

SIR,

In reply ta your letter of the 9th -instant, 1 beg ta
subniit the following notes:-the necessity of making
out the estimates and returns already sent, and+the tra-
vol I have had'in the performance of that duty, louves
me far less time than I could have wished tu make
the enquiries necessary to.enable me to lay -before uou
a fuller and more copious report. -.

1ls

I shall consider the Newcastle and Coliborne Dis-
tricts as-une, as they are naturally united by the great
chain of water communication, their interests are the
same, and the increase in their trade and productions
are in a great measure dependant on cach other.

The great object of all improvements should be te
facilitate the operations of commerce and agriculture-

Io afford an outlot for the productions of the rear town-
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ships, and by-that mean - induce to its -speédy sottle-
mnent.1

For many years the in bitants of the rear townships
ofhe District have bee , during several months in the
year; completely shu p; egress was next to an im-
possibility, and the onsequence was, they had little or
no indue me industry beyond what was absolutely
required or their sustenance. or to liquidate the few
debts contracted in the purchase of necessaries. The
jdicious opening of roads and other means of commu-
nication will speedily obviate this difficulty.

The works already in oporation in this District wil,
as appears by an inspection of the map.very natura>ly
tend to this most desirable end.

The improvement of thc River Trent will open a.-

readier and safer passage, for the transpqrt of Luâiber, The improviment of the' navigation of the Rice
thegreat staplearticle oftrade on the banks ofthe River, Lake bas already greatly increased the trade, and -the
and which must for.several years continue to be so; gravèl road from the head of the Lake to Port Hope

will, on its completion, afford sufficient aécess to the
The erection of the Lobcaygear, fron[fromhose -Townships-of which Peterb~oro is the

and Lindsay will open the' Nortlh-.western section of, natural dépôt.
the District, completing the navigation of the Scugogf.
tu its western extremity, and thence to Lake Ontario ! The grea advantage conferred upon this fine section

by ments of the Windsor and Scugog Road 19 miles of the Province by the works already completed, is

in length .now generally admitted-; indeed, it cannot be denied,
nor would it be fair to -urge as an objection-against

The completion of the Dam at Crooks' and Whit- them, even if they failed for the first fe' v'years to pro-
las' has rendered perfectly safe. the navigation of duce a positive revenue, the defect i , revenue would
the Rice Lake and the River Otonabee, hitherto so be more than compensated,.as regards the Province, by
dangerous and fatal to every attempt to establish a sys- the greater.facility. speed -and safety of transportation,
tem of water transport, and will also, wilh the comple- thereby making the articles conveged less costly, the
tion of the Bridges at Crooks', allow a Steamboat na.; circulation of capital more rapid and a certain propor-
vigation froma the head of the Rice Lake. to the centre tion of men and animais will bo disposable for: other
of the Township of Seymour. useful branches of industry, and above ail opening the

S. finest tracts of Countr) to a ma ket, which, vithout the
This great convenience will fnr many years be quite aid of the works referred to 'uld be inaccessible.

sufficient for the transport of ail the produce and mer-,
chandize of the townships bordering on this river, and have found more diffic in ascer.taining the traf-
wili complete the main artery of the District running in fic Of the s r ha diagonal direction from South East to North West. everal harbours ha 1 ât frn andcipated.

Theo owners of sorte tf <e small haybours are un-
The completion of the Slides at Buckhorn and Burley T owne osome tuth an ours o r un-

Chute will finish the water communication as far as wllingto make know he actual amount o busiess,
aof Country as they are generally in the habit of making exaggera-

regraids'Lurnbcr, and -%vill open up a tract o onr ý r
no surpassed un this continent, afrorcing almost ine- t nevspaper statemenis'anualy to serve their•own
haustible forests of White Oak'and Pine.

It is however certain that a large and steady increasa
A great obstacle to the agricultural improvement of is going on-

the Nor.thern Townships was the want of some route BEGINNING AT WINDSOR }fABBOUR.
by which the Lumber could be got to he omarket, the
consumption on the spot being very.limited, the settler 5TATEMENT OF EXPORTS.

confined bis operations of clearing as mucli as possible,
-such a route being now opened, the land will be ' 1842. '1843. 1844.
speedily clcared and a rapid increase will soon demand 1 1l

greater facilities for the transport of grain and merchîan.-
dize. lu Barrel. 63415 12362.

Such a lire is now in progress, and the only difficul-
ty is in the want of a proper Lock at Bobcaygean by
which the boat navigation from Mud Lake tu the head
of the Scugog Lake "would be completed, and without
which, the Dam and Lock already completed at Lind-
say will be perfectly useless: this, as I before observed,
would open up the entire of the North Western section
affording a ready transport for grain, merchandize,
sawed lumber and staves.

The extension of the Scugng Roadt to the Narrows
of Lake Simcoe, thus connecting in a direct line, Lake
Ontario with Lake Huron, would open the finest sec-
tion.of Country imaginable, materially shorten the dis-
tance from the far West by an easy and practicable
route, not su desirable -however as that of the Newcas-
tie «waters, did the circumstances of the Country afford
;my prospect-of the direct line of water communication

Park . . . 1
Ashes,.
Oatmeal, . "-
Lard, -

Grass Seeds, "

Ftax Seed,
Whiskey, -

Beer,' . .

-Wheat . Bushele,

Qata,

Qats, . . "
Lunber, Feet.
Do. . "

Sundries, pciiges.
Botter, .Fickitw.

Hams,. . I
Bran, ..
Potatoes, Bushels.

697
264
123
47
90
9

68.

72L;
4526
748
100
697

101000

93

826
41

12
749\

Bushels.

44
14

1768-
66S7

591

233500
80000

87

'24
920
120

-- i

On Wharf.

On Beach.

from Lake Simcoe by the Talbot Riier to the Bay .of
Quinté being adopted.

The great expense of the latter however seems ati
insuperable barrier to its completion at least for many
years, and the former would meet every reasonable want
of the Country, and greatly increase the Revenue.

The improvement of the Scugog will naturally force
the attention of the inhabitants of the Townships tu the
North and West of that River, -to te improvement of
the township ronds and the finding a .direct line frota
Cameron's Lake to the-nearest point on the Scugog for
the transport of light merch indze.

The next subject which presents itself is the im-

i
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Value of the Exports as above for 1843.

£15,246 0 0 ofwhich z.is frorn Windsor Har-
bour, and -. from Oshawva.-

The EXports fromn Windsor this Year are -about the
same as the lat, and perhaps a trifle more from
Oshawa, occasioned by the Proprietors and the Cap-
tains of the Mail Line of -Steam Boats preferring to
touch at Harbours not under the control of the gard.
Great objections are urged against the design and ge-
neral arrangement of Burlinglon Bay, Windsor and
Cobaurg Harbours, and as far as I have been able te
leara solely because thcy are intended to.accommodate
an'd ahelter every other description of Vessel as well
the Steam Boats'; frequently a'Steam Boat passes Co-
bourg without touching, and i the. same state of the
weather touch at Port Hope, Bond Head and Darling-
ion where a single Pier only projects inlo the Lake*

Statemenf of lmports iuto WiwDsoR HARDOUR.

Duty on Imports from United States-

For Year .1842..........£300 0 0

" 1843............. 332 18 1

To 201h Novr. 1844........... 753 9 5

The Year ends 5th January, 1845.

PORT DARLINGTON.

sTATEMENT OF ,XPORTs.

Lurnber, . . Feet.
Flour, . Barrels.
Oatmeal
Whiskey,
PorK .. 

-Corn Meal.
Pot Ashes,
Ashes,
Pease,.
Beef, . .
Lard, . .
.Butter, .
Oatà, . . Bushels.
Potatoc, 6
Barley, . i
Shingles, Bundles.
Whcat, Bushels.

1842.

149000
650G

33
240
281
27

104
275

59
5
2

40
1263
285
807

22

1943.

-112000
5688
- 6
1L7
29

198
16

6

20
1566

1844.

254000
6927
203
102
16
12
11

143

21

102

2300

Statement of<tho value of Imports into PORT DA.n-
LINGTON and BOND HEAD IIARnOUR.

1841. 18-12. 1843. 1844.

Darlinton..... 162 3k 154 13 1 217 15 4 487 5 4¾
Uarbour..... 31 s 61. 9 îJ 651 815J52..7101

Total...... 3 216 283 10539215
SI -

Statement of Egports fromn

Whent, BushelP.
Flour, . Barrels. l
Oats, . . Bushels.
Pork,. . Barrels.
Beef, . .
Pot Ash, "
Pearl Ash, " ·
Wiskey, '"
Lumber, M Feet
Shinagles, . M.
Pine Timber, Fec,
Shingle Blt, Cordoi
Butter, . .. Kegs.
Lard, . .
Potatoes, Bubels, :
Staves, .. f
Oxen, . .. .1
Cheese, . . cGwt.

841. 
1

1467
162

63
17 '
37
21

121
47

172

14
-6

- 15

BOND HEAD HInoua.

1842. 1 1843.] 1844.

4088
232
540
117

iô
39

182
56

106

24
20

6

16

.i

6420
1S02

20,
44

70
52
90
63

800

20..

24000
2065

950
28

50'
41
82
70

10
6

290
-a
4

. 1

PORT HOPE HARBOURL,

Statement of the Value of Imports into PoRT Hôm
from the United States, up to the 20th November,-
1844, £900

I have no way of ascertaining the increase from
Ycar to Year, which is considerable, but by refereice
td the Appendix ta the House of Assembly which I
cannot procure, neithéic can I furnish the amount of
Exports, as -the Harbour Master refuses to make it
knoown, apprehensive that tie Proprietors would raise
the rent upon him. .

He admits that the increase is very great,-anvgives.
as proof that for the last year and the present. he paid,
£600 per year, and for the coming year he is ta pay

75 .w1fich a..Salary of -£250 or £300 per year,
m st..ly added for the'actual amiount of Toll.

COBOURG HARIBOUR.

Duties for Quarter.end"ig 5th Apri, 1843.:£ O 4 11
g ig3ih&Ï. th 3 " .. 220 9 2

5thOcbe " .. 479 12 5
5th Januar, 1844.. 656 13 7

£1359 0 1

Toile AccL Quarter ending 5th January, 1843..£ 319 14 0
" 5th October, " 320 10 1

5th January 1844 304 14. 2

£944 18 3

Duties, Quarter ending 5th April, 184...£ 12 0 5
" tg I 5th " ... 561 1 5
" " " 5th Oc.ber, " .. . .. 729 14 7

Estimated duty to Sth January, 1845. .. 700 0 0

£2002 16 .5

Toile Acct. Quarter ceding 5th April, 1844 £ 30 1 3
t " '" 5th July " 474 6 1

" 5th October, - '296 14 5
Estimate to 5th January, 1845 500 0 0

£1301 1- 9

VALUE OF EXPOUTS.

There is not sufficient time to ascertain the correct
value, but a very great increase'has taken place.

Besides the trade of the several Harbours aiready
enumeraicd, a large amount of Imports is received at
each ,from Montreal, Toronto, &c., of which I can
give no -account, nor is there any way of obtaining it,

1



unless by calling upon the several lmporting Merchants
throughout the District.

The foregoing is ail the information that I can with
ny confidence impart, and I regret that it is not as

detailed and comprehensive as I- could bave wishied,
but 1 'have made the most of the timò allowed me.

There are two other Harbours in this section which
I have not visited, viz : the Mouth of the Trent, and
Grafton, where a considerable business has Taken
place-during the Winter I will bave an opportunity
of ascertainiíig the probable amount of Lumber, StAves,.
&c., that will godown the Trent which will enable

. re to make out a Schedule of Tolls to be chargeable
in *the Spring, which I will forward as soon as possible.

It would be desirable to build the Tofl louses.and
Gates during the -Winter both on the Port Hope and
Windsor Ronds as both can he opened to the Publici
very early next spring.

The Rèvenue of the District will be considcrablv
increased wþen the proposed Works in the North
Western Sections are completed.

On the whole'it may safely -be stated, that no Sec-
tion-of. tho Province has leen more essentially bonefit-;
ted by its Public Works than this, nor is there any
other District that can take precedence in advabce-
ment to Wealth andJ Prosperity.- -

Tho probable amount of Traffic on the Otonabee
River and the River Trept I insert in pencil, as I am
not prepared te fill it up with any'degree of-accuracy.

Some positivé statement may bc expected from the
Overseer of thè Slides on the Trent as far as regards
that River.

As I before observed, this subject will receive.my
immediate attention.

With refecrence to the best method of colh2cting the.
Tolls and Superintending the Works connectedl wi(h
the Navigation, the following appears to me to be the
cheapest and the-best.

The Lock Keepers at Whitlas and Crooks should!
be alloived to callect the Tolis at those Stations. A
Collector should be permatiently located at Chisholm's
Rapids, whose duty would be two-fold, capable of col-

Iecting all the Tolis at that place and receiving frobn
the Lock Keepers the amount collected by thema up to
certain peiods, and to make proper returns of the.
whole to the Board.

He should also bu capable of Superintending the re-
pairs of the Works and attending to their general ma-
nagement.

The whole of the Lumber will be run down in less
than six weeks, it would only bu necessary in each
year to employ about ten men for three or four days at
the rise of the Water to remove the Stop Logs, and at
the end of the Season .to replace them. One ma4
would then be sufficient at each Slide who would give
a ticket to each «raft to gnable the Collector at Chis-
holm's te receive the proper Teil.

On this plan the expetse will be-

Collector at Chisholm's, Salary per
annum,......................... £ 150 0 0

264 men during the season, at4s. pur day 52 16 0
2 Lock Keepers, at £30 per annum. 60 0 0

-£262 1( 0

Estimate or Revenue.......................
Interest on the cost of construction, &c. &c....

Surplus..............

£874 7 6
612 0 0

£262. 7 6

The Toll Houses on the Ronds should in all cases
be rented, or sold yearly by auction to the highest
bidder.

Prospectus of the Revenue for the Windsor
Harbour and Lake Scugog Road.

There should bc three Toli Gates ; one at Perry's
Cornér (toll 9d per load) ; one at the retrof the 7th
Concession of Whitby, and one nt the rear of the 41h
Concession of Reach where the Road turns to the head

-of Scugog Lake (toll at cach 7jd) îllowing the Teaîms
to return without additional charge.

Byr this arrangement a Tenm passing from Scugog -Lake to Windsor Harbour and back would have to
pay 2s. which rate could nôt be considered burthensome
and very probably will be suficient in the course of
eight years to cover the interest, and the expense, of
the Toil Bouses, together with the annual repairs, and
the cost of relaving the plank*sat the end of that period.-

-*

£7700 cost of construction at 6 per cent....... £462 0 0
Expense of kecping 3 Toll Houses at £50 cach 150 0 0

£612 0 0

- Estimate of Traflc all through.

1000 Loads oi Wheat and Flour equal £ a. D. £ s. '.
to 50,000 Bushels, at.2s.......100 0

500 do. of Pot nnd Pearl Astces,
equal to 2000 to 3000 do, at 2s. 50 0

600'. do. Pork and sundry Grain,
at 2s.......... ............. 60 040

1250 do. Staves, &c. for foreign
- markct, at2s..............125 O 0

750 do. Pine and other Lumber
for the United States and other
markets, at 2s...............75 0 0

750 do. Casual Tcams both ways
with Salt, Merchandize and
other Luggage and Carrages,

&c.nat 2s5...............750 0
485 0 0

Estimate from cugog to Winciester
and other Mills,. *c., *c., so ai ony
to pasn 2 Gates.

500 Loads of Wlieat, at Is. 3d....... 31 5 0
70 -do. Pork and sundry Grain, Car-

rinages, Luggnc, &c. at 1o. 3d. 46 17 0
782. 6

Estimate of Tra!ffc from Winchester
and other Mils and Villages, and
parts of the Cuntry, so ew to pas
one Gate only.

1500 Loand' of Wheat an'd Flour, at 9d. 56 5 0
300 do. Pot and Pearl Ashes, at 9d. 11 5 0

1000 do. Pork and sundry -Grain,
at 9d....... ............. 37 10 0

3000 do. Pine and other Lumber
at 9d........................ 112 10 0

1000 do. Woodat9d......... 37 10 0
1500 Casual Teama both ways with

Salt, Merchandize, other Lug-
gage, Carrages &c at 5 0

311 5 0

£874 7 6

RECAPITULATION.
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The foregoingEstimate is intended as an average
for the firet four years after -the Road is completed, but
after-this time an increase of at leat 25 per cent for
the next succeeding. four years may be expected, par-
ticularly if the road be extended to the Narrows. It
would not b. necessary to make the road at present in
a permanent manner, but merely to expend four or five
thousand pounds in opening it out.

Certain parts might have ToU Gates for keeping
those parts in repair ; the remainder of the road might
be repaired in the usual.way.

Prospectus of the Revenue for the Rice Lake
and Lake Ontario Road.

This Rond will-also require three Toll Gates, one
near Rico lake, one at Bletcher's Tavern and one at
the junction of the roa4 leading te Brown's Mills.

£ u.d.
£7,400 cost of construction, ut 6 per cent........ 444 0 0
Annual expenas of3 Toll Gate, at £50each... 150 0 0
Anuual repaire................................... . 30 0 0

£624 0 0

Estimate of Traic al throgh.

20 loads or'Wheat andiFlour, at 28......... 200 0
250 do. Pot and Pearl Ashem, at 2o.......... 25 0 0
200 do. Pork,at2........................ 20 'O

1500 do.- uundry Grain and Produce, ut 21..... 150 0 0
750 do. Lumber (2000 fot), at 2..........75 0 O

1600 do. Morchandize in return, at 2a........ 160 0 O
1000 do. Peasour Carriages eah way, ut 2... 62 10 0

£692 1 -0

RECAP1TULATION.

Estimate of Revenue......... 692 1M. 0
Interest on the cost of contuction, &c. &c.. 624 0 0

Surplus...............£ 68 10 0

Thiere are articles upon wbich toll may be collected,
such as Whiskey, Beer, &c. &c., but not to any great
extent,-a Toli of 2s. per load is nQt unreasonable.

This road will be for years to come with very 'tri-

fling repair5, gotting botter.*

The business will be-steadily increasing, and I bave
no doubt but it will eventually pay interest se as to
reduce the capital.

I put the tòll to Bletcher's, where the travel will be
divided between Port Hope and Cobourg, the same as
toihe limits of Port Hope, the distance betwoen those
points being very trifling.

Prospectus of the Revenue for the River
Trent

The revenue of the River Trent will be greatly
augmented and wili continue to increase when the
Slides on the Otonabee River between Peterboro' and
Buckhorn Lake are completed, as they will open up
the finest Lumber -tract of country in the Provinçe.
White and Red Pine, and White Oak being .in the
greatest abundance, the latter in the neighbourhood of
the Trentis becoming very scarce.

Prospectus ofRevenue on the Otonabee
River.

The Dam and Lock at Crook's being in some
meaiure necessary for the improvement of the Trent,
I put it in connexion with the Slides on that River,
and I 'regard in the following statement, the navigation
f the Otonabee and Rice Lake as having been made

complete by the expenditure at Whitlaa' Rapide.

£~d.
£6,100 cost of construction at 6 per cent........ 366 0 0
Lock House, Keeper's Salary................. .30 0 0
Repair (trifing)gay per year................ 10 0 0

- £406 0 0

Ectimate of 2iaßew on the Otonabee River.

24,000 Barrel of Whet and Flour... ........
2,400 Do. Fork.......................
1,500 Tou sundry Grain and Produce......... -

600 Do. Merchandie, &c., in retur......
600 Barrel Soit ..............

JAMES LYONS,
Superintending Engineer.

THOMAS A. BEGLY, Esq.

. &cretary Board of Works.

14
. .9

(Signe,.)
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APPENDIX LETTER Q.

ErTraCT from the Report of Mr. Gzowski, on Port Stanley Harbour, with Statenents of
Vessels entering and clearing dunng the years 1842, 1843 and 1844.

" Port Stanley must be one of the' principal places
"for discharging goods for the consumption of the
"country, and loading with produce for exportation.

The., resent state of that Harbour cannot in My
eý:$ opinion j answer the purpose for which it will soon

FêÏb requ red, the narrow space between the Piers
'd which ust, of necessity exist, obliges all the ship-
"ping t anchor above them mn the stream, which in
"its wi est\ part is but 160, feet -froni edge to edge of
"water, and when a dozen of vessels are within it,
"fnot ar, ther one.of merely-ordinary length can turn";
"the Steamer referred to, " The-Kent," is of such a
"Ilength that she-will not be able to go out of that
"Harbour inpny other way but by backing, which
"during rough weather, will hardly be practicable
' with safety to the boat.

"Another matter which will greatly interfere with
the trade entering and going out of.that Port, is the

"existence-of a Bar within the Piers, and which in
"'my opinion can never be got rid of, until the works

are carried out beyond the line'of deposite, formed
"by the shingle, and wash of the shores which are
"daily receding, and built upon firm clay bottom.

" Having taken all these matters into consideration,
"I beg ]cave most respectfully to suggest to the Board
"the necessity of havifig the present Piers at Port
"Stanley carried out to a sufficient depth of water,
"which in My opinion will have the desired effect,

and for detailed information, and estimated expense
"of which, I beg leave to refer them to my Report on
"that subject dated the 2d May, 1844.

"1 beg leave alse to recommend the making of a
"basin by excavating the projecting low bank of the
"streani to the required depth,'and protecting the aide
"of the cut with piles in such zt manner as to forma a
"wharf, and a landing and mooring place for vessels.;
"the estimated expense of which will not exceed
" £2000.

"When the recommended improvements are added
"to the present works at Port Stanley, it will be a
"Harbour capable of containing and accommodating a
"large quantity of. shipping, and as safe, and easy of
"access, as any tliat can be constructed, dependent
"on, and formed by an inland stream."

STATEMENT.
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APPENDIX LETTER R.

Imports and Exports by the Desjardins Canal each year, from the first opening thereof, on

16th August, 1837, to the close of the Navigation on the 23d day of November, 1844;

"also the trips of Schooners, Steamboats, Durbam Boats,-and Scows.

1837 1838 1839 1840 1841 1842 1843

1 i-L

FLOUR -.... .. .. ..
WHISKEY---------------- do
PORK.....................d
ASHES------------------do
SALT.......-.----------do
MERCHANDIZE-..... Cwt.
STAES, Punco........standard

Do Pipe do
UTTER...........-..... Barre
Do ........ . .ne

WHEAT.............. Buhels
,...... do

OATS...... - - - - - - -........
CORN----------------------do
PEAS ......... .. . do

Do-...,................rei
BISCUIT................... do
OAT-MEAL---------------do
POT BARLEY-.......... do
GRASS SEED-.--.-..icro
COA .----------.--....- . Ton
PIG'IRON.-----------------
LARD -----------...
TALLOW. do............

0IL.....................do
PLASTER..-----------.. d
ROSIN----------------.---do
BEER -.........--------- do
CIDER ........... do
ROPS.....- .c .-... W.
BEEF -...-.-.....---

UMBER .......... Fe. .
SQUARE TIMBFR........... do
SHINGLES.------------
SCHOONERS--------------T
STEAMBOATS.-.-.---..
DURHAM BOÀTS a Cdo

2"6
542
25
5

1335
6581

236170

-57

~3

21
91

....

....

....

18811
682

47
42

3876
56311

3495471
12121

2116
330

- 35
24
20

6
33
8

72
142

21686
1245
344

33
1968
7406

847779
5216

27
150

-5
50

16

41336
1849

5Q6
105

3501
5230

53934
926

1773
92

4177
6261J

3915441311278
75124

231
12509

1651
879

. 140
252
265
155
28

25

8

6

39879
13

211
1836

551

79
436
84
50
40
53
il
93
18

-i

12

4M82
1233
1142

75
4239

10759
649560

78328
3

869
5444

762
26
90

136
78
95

150o
145¾
-8
-5
25

37

46737
1031
40

108
3846
6434*

199250'
53571

220
4734

1251
56

158
1 18½
140
296

.....

10000
2750

49000

64026
757
638

.115
5271

.13083
199817

1610
.1

*111
8

- 2716

• 3

-156
255¾
331¾

8
8

25

2

25

4
421

(Signed,)- yOHN DICKEY7

Scretary, D. . &
r

DEsJARDiNS CAL Obe

Dund, 31st December, 1844

c-

0 j
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APPENDIX LETTER S.
General Schedule of Works and Materials enumerated in the accompanying Report as' being

required and which come under the denomination of " Provincial Works."

ROADS AND BRIDGES. d.
1.-For the maintenance of the Sarnia Road for '1845-------- -.-------------------- 302 O O

- 2.-Maintenance of the Sandwich, Amherstburg'and London Road for 1845---..- 450 0 0
3,-Improving Road from Sandwich AmherstbOrg- --- ------------------------- 2000
4.-Building Chatham -Bridgë-- 2000 
5.-Grand River Swamp Road complete--------0000 
6.-Two Ravines between Hamilton and the Credit.- - ------ -O
7.-Rouge Hills, Bridge and another eiry bad hill in the sane vicinity 6500 00
8.-Belleville Bridge----....-- ------.. ':.---------- -- -.- - 1
9.-Improving Rond from Cascades to St. Anns --- -- .---- - ----------------- 1200 O

10.-Bout de L'ie Bridge.-.-----..---------.--.----------...-----------14500 
11.-Jacques Cariler HIlo and Bridge. .-- ---..------------..-- -
12.-To finish the Yonge Street Road to tie Holland Landing and to improve the Roads thence to
. Barrie and Penetanguishine, and to perform some work of dredging in the Holland River and.

at the Narrows, in addition to the previous appropriation...- - -0
-13.-Completion mf Port Dover Road and erection of Toîl House-..--.--.--.-----

14.-Improvement of the Kehnebec Road-------------------.-----------------5000 0 O
15.-Building of Etchemin Bridge------...----------------..------------.---------- . 2. 00.0 O
16.-Maintenance of GofordRoad-----------------------------450 0 0
17-Extension of Gaspé Road\to Gaepô Basin ----------------------------- 5649 1 9
18.-Do, do. 'do. froni Little River Rea5tgoucbc te mouth of Matapedia-------631 10 9
1 9.-Building of âfetie and Rimouski Bridges--------------------------------- 1892 10 O
20.-Repair of Kemore Bridge 0-------------------------------------------------- 30 0 0
21..ýBuiIding Caplon, Great Bonaventure and Port Daniel Bridges -------------------------- 2145 0 ci

2.-Buildin Grand River, Little Cascapedia and Great Cascapedia Bre4000 0 0
-* :-23.-Repair of Load in Percé -------------------------------- 4_------- ------------. 362 10 O

24.-Metis and Matànne Load-------------------- --------------------------- 2666 '
'-25-I proving the Navigation of the South Branch of the Mississippi River and forming a Portage

Lad thence to the Chaudicre Lake, including a Dom ocros te said River----------. 2500 O O
26.-Improving the Portage Road from Bytwn t Aylcr------------------------------ 6500 O O

7.-Road t the Credit Harbor 0----------------------------------------- 2500 0

CANALS. NAVIGATIONS, &.c,.
Wellandl Canal.

1.-To increa3e Lock at A1lanbwu 1 --------------------- 5000 0 0

Lachine Ctaal.

3 1000 O .0

2.-Graving Dock and Sl------------------------ 0000 0 0

S.-Costrucion of Flurnes through Bri4gpsJand Locks, preparatory-io the leasing of Water Power-. 5000 0

CharnU3' Canal.

4.-Repairs requi e beford Rd .openingof the n-v-ga--------.----------------------- 250 0 0

Ottawa.

5.-To obtain posasion of the SidBs a- - .- Portage du Fort and .e Chats-to recostru- - t. .
-ame, and to effec e fensive improvements ut each-to build a Slide a Bytown-complete

lite Portage Ronds and open a Road through grem Bytown t the Village .f.Moffatt a the
foot of te Deallumettes Lake------------------------- -- --------------

Trent and Inland Biates.

-.- pWorks oumerated in Report.-----.-----------------------------.--------- 12000 

Ilarbors, &c.

4.-- i and tanneRa---------------..--- ----------------------------- 500 O 0

8.Eteo thencer thadere LkicuigaDmcrsthsadRe. .. 50.-

9.-Do. do. ta Port StaBley and to Ayie-----..--- .----,--:...- -----
17.--oato thCrediHa ----.------.-----.---------- ---- ------- 20000
11.-Extension of Piens at Windsor and Dredging ----------------------------------------- 4600 0- ()
IZ.-Dredking at Cobourg Hatr------------------ -- - - - 500 0 O

13.Poeqjé'Ie War--------------------------------------------------250 0 0
14.-Grossttsle Wharf, LadnjSnr&-------------------------2750 0. 0

LIGHT HOUSES, UOYS, &c.

Lake Huron.

15.-First CI=s Light and lieuse ut Goeii---------. - - - - - - 500' 0

Lake Erie.5

16.-ýRaisîng Liîghv'House'ai Point Pelée and building Keepers House, and a Buoyoff the Point.- 250 0 O
17.-Four Buoys off Long Point---------------------------------------------------- 200 0 e

N or.-tems t & 2 must rither be apeciaily providd for or thcy niq bc puid ou of the procdu of the Toila gencrally orUo Main
Provincial Ro.d, of wbich thcy faim part.

63115
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APPENDIX LETTER S.-(Continued.)

£ L.d.
38.-Revolving Light, Light House, Keeper's House and Beacon et Mohawk Island.. ---------- 1250 0 0
19.-Light et Port Maitland---------.--.--------------..----.---.-- 200 0 0

-.ake Ontaiio.-
20.-Ligt-Keeper's House ut Toronto..---.-', ------...-....--.-- ---- -- 300 0 0
gl..-Do. do. do. Gull Island---------- --- - --.. ------ 150 0 0
22.-A Colored iJght on end of Salt Point at Presqu'Ile and Buoy---------------....... 200 0 0
23.-A Colomed Light in Kingston Harbor and two Buoys ut Snake Island-------- ...--- 400 0 0

Laé~S't. Francis.
24..-Light on Cabig Jiland and six Buoys on Shoals--..--......---.--..-------- 500 0 0
25.-Dredging Point in direct Channel-------------------------------------------- 500 0 0
26.-Light on Grosse Point------------- ------------------ - --....---- 250 0 -0

Lake St. Louis.
27.-Light at end of Beauharnois Canal--------- ---------...-----....-- ------.... 250 0 0
28.-Light House and Kcepe's House at Point of Ile Perrault----------------------------- 500 0 0
29.-Light ofr Nuns Island and 6 Buoys on Shoels-----------------------.....-...... 1000 0 0
30.-Smal Light, Three Buoys and Dredging ut and near St. Ann-----. ------------- 300 0 0
31.-Light at head of Lachine Canal.-- ------------- ---.. --.---------------.. 250 00

32.-Seven Dozen Lamps, Reflectors, GlasseS Hentere, &c. &c-.----------------- --------- 1000 0 0
33.-Tender VesseLwith Forge, for the repairing of Lamp, &c., to deliver the supplies and to serve

as a Revenue Cutter when not o employed.... -- a------------.-----.....-5000 0 O

Surveye.
Y.-Kingston and Ottawa Road-----....-- ------------------------------------------- 400 0 0
2.-Des Jardins Canal.------------------------------------- ------------------ 50 0 0
3.-Portions of River Trent--- --------------------------------------------- 400 0 0

APPENDIX L E T"TE*R T.

Statement of TrafEc on the Chambly Canal at Chambly from the 15th April to 22d
Noveniber, 1844.

_____J UPWARDS. OIW.RS
PLANKS -------------------------- 8 ---- »-. 291222
BRICKS--------------------------------------M. --------

CROCKERY --------------------- - Crte 2
Do ---------------------------- Barrels 9

PLASTER of PARIS ---------- ------ do 36
FISH...------- do 6
IRON TRACES----- ----- -------
BEER-- - -do - 1

Do ------------------- ---------- 1 Ncgs 20
I .T. C. Qr. ln.

BAR IRON--Tons 198 19 2 18
PIG IRON. --- --- -
IRON WIRE. -- --- 5 3
SALT.--' - ------------- do -765 O 0
COKE.- 1-- -. -----
SOAP.-.. ---- ----- - - -..-...- 31
TOBACCO..-- --- ------- do
LEATHER--- ----- ----. o 5
SHEET IRON-- --- - .---- Boxes -
TIN-. -------------
CANDLES.---------.------------- Ne 7

------------------------------- Crs .--- 2

POTTOES..---------------------- ares ..-.------ 30
OATS do ------ 982
FLAX SEED------------------------ do î ....---- 4984

MATS andNo ----.--- N~ 1
AmountCollecte--------------- i - -- -- £1 17. 20d. £265 3-Tot £137 Si.
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APPEND'X LETTER V.

SCHEDULE of Claims made by sunqry Persons against the Commissioners of the Chambly
Canal, distinguishing those w ch have been allowed and disallowed by the com-
missioners. wkl cî ioe nidsloe yUcCm

1.--LLOWED CLAIMS.

Adam Armstrong...... .
Joseph Courtemanche. .........-...-
Joseph Bressitte.--...

Joseph Malhiot .- .. .....
Louis Duprees.---.. - ---
ReinoPaquin-.................-.. .. .
Toussaint Minard...... .............
Marcello Lamoureux....---........
Josejih Benoit--.....--- ............--..-
Antoine Duprees.--...------.
Joseph Patimande-. . .

.:Francis Bissette........ ............
Francis Dupreed Montpeli r...-----
Louis Papineau.........-- -...........-
Michael Benoit..
Charles Benoit......... ...........
L. D. Montp'aelin..........
Isidore Charland.........
F. Vaughan...-...............
J. McCutcheon.....------

*John Glen-............--...-.-...
John Robison.... -........
Joseph Harris.. ...-------- ..
Francis Dubuc.---. -----.-

.4-

£ s. d. .d.

20 06 David Beauvais...,..
21 0 George Ingleden.---------- ------ . 8 10* 0
13 0 Paul Kauntz (Arbitrator)---...---.---. 0 0
8 0 9 -- Ward do -.... 0 10 0
31 9. Joseph Beauvais--------------------- 1 0 0

18 6 Louis Boucher---------------------- 7, 10 0
5 0 0 John B.Gabourseault ----------------- 7 10 0
3 8 0 Jacques Arnault....------....-7 10 0

20 0 0 Joseph Arnault----------------------7 10 0
6 4 9 Charles.D.Day.------------------..31 3 10

17 12 9 James McHugo...------------------- 5 0 . 0
20 6 9 Mlessr. Lander & Co..--------- 300 0 0
50 0 Charles Atherton--......-------..--...- 30 12 6
27 16
5 0 . £763 9 1
1 0

10 0 11.-CLAIMS DISALLOWED.
15 0 0
6_10 0 Alessrs.Lander&Co--.-.-------... 682 8 il

10 0 0 M.Ran---.--...------------...134,15 0
17 10 0 James 0cHugo6 00
11 0 0 .
1 00 Total---------- £823 3 11

(Sign d,) ALFRED GOUGH,

Secretary to the Commissioners.

APPENDIX ETTER W.

REPORT OF MR. A. BARRET, C..E. ON THE GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION.

SIR, . .rtiflcial bank bas been formed, parts of whicb require-
to be increased in height and wi,dth.

Agreeably to the instructions contained in your letter
dated at Kingston, 7th October, 1843, I have made an The channel is in many places circuitous, and at s0
-examination ofthe Grand River Navigation, commenc- great a distance from the shore as greatly to incommode
ing at Cayuga, andextending tu Brantford Bridge,.and and increase the expense of towing. To improve this
respectfully beg leave to submit the following report: will require a large quantity of earth to be dredged or

excavated. The approaches to the locks generally reý
The Grand River is rendered navigable by incans of quire improvement. Some of the milis and machinery

a succession of dams and-locks at the several rapids, erected near the locks and dams, discharge the water
from, Indiana to Oneida, a distance of nine miles. in such a manner as lo obstruct the navigation and
Within this limit there are five dams and as many render future repairs and improverMets difficult. The
locks, overcoming an ascent in the river of ftorty-three manner of conducting. water ta the mills is, in snme
feet, with occasioually a short cut inependent of the instances objectionable, and requires for the safety of
river. the work immediate côrrection. The locks are com-

posite, being built of stone and timber, with the faces
At Bunnell's Landing, near the fEot of the next of the walls.planked. The stone is of a perishable

rapid, there are tlree locks, placed within a short dlis- cbaraëter, which will yield to the action of frost,"and
tance of éach other at the foot of an independent canal must gradually decay.
whIich exrtends ta Blrantford or to the head of the navi-
tion at present contenplated. The length of this 'cut
is thrce miles, and the whole ascent gained by the
oceks is thirty-three feet. The'distance from Cayoga

to Brantford Bridge is forty-four miles, making the
entire distance from Dunville ta Brantford sixty 'miles,
and entire lockage seventy-six feet. The length of
indépendent canal, including the Brantford portion,
is five and a quarter miles. The track path is general-
ly very inpetfect. Occasionally the natural bank is
good and requires but litile labour, while other portions
require to be benched in or.otherwise improved. An

From some cause tlo walls of móst of-the locks
overhang, and -will require considerable repair. The.
lock at Indiana is in su bad a condition that it will
probably have to be soon rebuilt. The dams are built
of timber, including the abutments and gravelled 'in
front; -they generally require repairs, especially the
abutments and embankments at the ends, and to render
them more sectare, stone should be packed on the lower
side within the crib or blockwork, which forms the
rise of the dams, in order to prevent séttling, .and to
render then permanent. At thistime there is se large
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a body ýof water passing over the dams as ta render it,
impossible to give the work a close' inspectioà, or to
ascertain to the full extent what may be necessary for,
their safety.,.

Below Indihpa, instead of building an additional dam
and lock to'overcome "B lair's Rapids," it is recom-
mended ta maintain the level of the Dunyille Dam the
same as it was in 1841 and 1842, or at highest water:
mark, and to excavate and dredge -the shoals, to
Ind:ana.

To improve the navigation from dam nuiber five,
or at the foot of the long levél ta Bunnell's Landing,
it is strongly recommended ta raise the dam twelve or
ifteen inches. This will give an ample depth of water

throughout witb the exception of a few bars along the
shore, that must be dredged. The line of traction will
then be brought-more nearly in the line of the channel,
and render the' making of a towing path less expensive.

The varions improvements and repairs recommended,
including that part connected with Brantford remaining
yet to be donc, will cost £30,063 3 1.

GENERlAL ABSTRACT.

Cost of Repairs ,and Improvements
from Cayuga Bridge. to Bun-
nell's Laiding............ £12,948 14- 0

To complete the Work at Brantford •

Cut ...... ................ 17,114 9 1

Total Sum required ta complete the
work -in a -manner becoming a
Public'Work...... ........ ,£30,063 3 1

Amount of available funds as per -
table number two, hereunto an-
nexed.. ................... 3,408 16 10î

Leavin-, a Balance to be provided for
of ....................... £26,654 6 24

Ilaving given a general ouline,- L.shall add the de-
tails of the survey commencing at Cayuga Bridge:-

The Swing-bridge connected with the Cayuga Bridge
is su far destroyed, as to rçquire ta be .rebuilt imme-
diately; the pier on whiçh the toe of the bridge rests,
should be removed ten feet further into the stream, and
built with triangular ends, similar -to the piers of
the Caledonia Bridge. This will give a space offorty-
one. feet instead of thirty-one feet, the -width of the pre-
sent opening. In consequence of the channel being so
contracted, the steamboat has sustained serious ijury
this season.

The channel, from Cayuga Bridge ta Latham's<Creek,
at the font of " Blair's Rapids, " has a good depth of
water, at a distance frorm the shore sufficiently con-
venient for towing, (no place having less aepth tha.n
three feet nine inches, and this but for a short distance.)
The water is now two inches above extreme low-water
mark, su that at al'times there will be three feet seven
inches ta Latham's Creek. Above this point there are
several shoals hereafter described.

The water-level at Dunnville Dam is ten inches
lower than it was last season. By maintaining the
latter level sufficient water- would be afforded ta cancel
the falt from lock number one, at Indiana, ta Latham's
Creek, which being nine inches upon the present sur-
face, would ubviate the necessity for a dam or lock at

Blair's Rapids " as also greatly improve the channel

for towing fromt Dunnville to Cayuga. • Should the
lower level bc maintained, it will be necessary ta exca-
vate ten inches for a great part of this distance.

The maintenance of the'higher level will occasion
much difiiculty ut Dunville, the embankmenis, numes,
and the dam itself will be' less secure, and will conse-
quently require strengthening before it can ,be done with
propriety. A considerable expense is necessary to
secure the dam against leakage from the increased
pressure. Drift timber and ice will pass over the dam
less freely, and on account of the increased height from
which they plunge upon the apron below, the work
will be subject to greater injury. Since%-he enlarge-
rment of the feeder to the Welland Canal, fromn Dunn-
ville to the junction, the water passes down so freely
as ta render the higher level unnecessaiy for thé Wel-
land, Canal supply of water and injurious, giving tua
strong a current,-and thus rendering the upward towing
more expensive and inconvenient.

The blaims for land flooded from Dunville ta Cayuga,
are, I believe, aIl adjusted for the higher level. If it
is nut so, an inspection will shew that there is but a
slight difference, whichever level be adopted. I should
by no means recommend the erection of a dam or lock
at Blair's Rapids; for in addition to the cost and main-
tenance, there will be heavy claims for valuable lands
flooded by the- rise of water, and although the centre
channel will be much better, considerable excavation
will stili be necessary between thtis rapid and Indiana,
to give a channel near enough ta shore for chnveriient
towing; .therefore the estimates for dredging, &c.,&c.,
will be based upon the higher level being maintained at
Dunville.

The first obstructifn above Cayuaga is this rocky
shoal near Latham's Creek, 640 feet long. It wilI
require ta be excavated 50 feet wide by 10 inches in
depth, which will secure a channel of4 feet at the
lowest stage of the water, (4 feet is considered as the
least admissible depth in the rock). The material is
a thinly stratified rock and may readily be taker out
in the winter season while the water is drawn off at
Dunnville. Above the rocky shoal for Î of a milo
there is a good towing channel with from- 4 to 7 feet
of water. Eight or ten chains below- the head of an
island, there is a bar of clay and gravel 200 feet long,
which will require tu le dredged 1 foot deep and 30
feet wide ; the present channel being at. so great a
distance from the track path as ta render the towing
very diflicult. This is also the case with allthe shoals
fron this to Indiana. . The prevailing winds are across
the stream, and generally su strong as to drive boats
ashore on the path side. This-can only be obviated
by bringing 'the line of draft more in the direction of
the channel. At 5 chains below the point of the
island, there is another bar 100 feet in length, ta be
dredged 30 feet wide by 1 foot deep. Near the foot
of the island there is a bend towards shore and shallow
water through which a channel must be dredged 200
feet long by 60 feet wide and 1 foot deep. The bar-is
composed of a shelly rock of similiar properties as that
dredged out a little further in the channel by-Mr.
Jackson the Engineer to the Grand River Navigation
Company. The rock should le deposited su as toform
a tow path near the channel. For a distance of 30
chains opposite the island, dredging will be necessary
60 feet wide by 6 inches deep, above this as far up as
the foot of the Lock at Indiana, there are a number of
points and small shoals that should be removed. For
the greater part of the distance ta the Lock, a channel
has been dredged, throâgh which the steamboat passes;
but is so crooked and so far removed fron the path as
te render the towing very inconvenient.
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At the foot of Lock No. 1 arc several erections
owned by D. Thompson, Esqui , M.P.P., consisting
of a fluuring mill ývith three ru of stone, a distillery
and other buildings, arranged so close to the channel
as to prevent che erection of a path except by securing
a .narrow bridge or wharf 8 feet wide to the foundation
of these buildings: the entire length of the bridge
would be 300 feet. This plan is very objectionable, as
Iho inner sides of the bridge would be nearlyon a line
With the face of the lock, su that boats would ex-
perience much inconvenience in passing in and out of
the lock, particularly when boats are lying at the
wharf. -The water issuing from the tail races of these
mills is causing obstructions tu the navigation." He bas
however improved it to some extent.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GUAND RIVER âOcics.

Thaoundations of the locks are composed of timber
laid upon a hard clay, or rocky bottom, planked wid 3
inch plank with a lining of2 inch pine plank. Tlc top
surface of tie lower mitre sills is upon a level with
the fluor of the locks, with a depression-the'thickness
of the mitre sili and length of the recess in which the
gate swings. Although there-is- a saving of excava-
tion in the foundation by adopting this plan, still the
increased liability of the gates being obstructed by
deposite of stone, gravel and other materials in the.
horizontal recess, presents a strong objection to the
plan. The upper fiitre sill rests upon a breast work
of 'timber raised 5 feet above the fluor of the lock.
These locks are composite, built of rubble masonry
and timber, tlie walls are from 6 to 6 feet thick at

- the base, and 5 feet at the top with counterforts extend-
ing 4 to 5 fe2et to the rear of the main walls. The,
inaterial used for the masonry is an inferior la.ss of
limestone, belonging to the gypsepus shales, occasion-
ally affording a bond of hard stone, but gencrally.
inferior and yielding to the action of the frost. The
face of the walls is protected by planking spiked to
timbers, cxcept at the wings above the water which
ought also to be similarly protected, as the stones are
rapidly disintegrating.. 'lie planking is a great pro-
tection, but the walls must gradually yield as far as the
frost penetrates.

Ranges of timber at intervals of from 4 to 5 feet are
masoned into the face of the walis longitudinally,
secured by- tics of tinber through the walls dovetailed
into the face. The weight of mnsonry above the tics
secures them in their position. The plank upon the
face of the waiIls are put on in tvo divisions, the line
of separation being just under the water of the lover
level, so that the upper range which is more liable to
decav, may be-removed, leaving that belov undisturb-.
cd. The coping, is composed of .pine timber, vell
framed together.

The Lock gates are of the ordinary kind with slight
variations. The balance beams are tenoned into the
toc posts instead of the posts into the'beams, and-for the
want of an iron rod connecting the beams with the-top
bar and other necessary irons, the tenons of several
have given way. The valve gates are of a simple and
cheap construction and have answered a very good
purpose. A circular hole is cut through the plank of
cach gate 18 to 24 inches in diameter, a plank gate of
similar shape and few inches larger is secured to a firm
flat lever, with a fulcrum-4 te 5 feet .above the valve.
The filling and emptying the locks would be greatly
faéilitated if the dimensions or number of the valves'
were increased.- A different plan of gates would be
better if"the valves were enlarged.

The walls of many of the locks have pressed in at'
tie top by the force of frost or iother causes, se as te
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farm a curve inwards, in some cases of 8 inches in the
centre, and other portions of the lucks overhang. This
is the case with the locks at Indiana, York and
Seneca.

There is no certainty in the durability of lock walls,
that have, commenced te yield, for while the pressure
of the embanikment against the walls is increased, nd
the expansive power of the frost is as great as evér, the
ability of the walls te resist is continually lessened.
The walls being formed'of rubble masonry, the bearing
of the face is not 'se perfect as if formed of dressed
stone with goed bonds and beds. A slight failure in
the bond or the crushing of the face stones nust cause
them te fall when they overhang. The original locks
at Lockport upon the,Erie Canal were constructed with
a eut stone face and rubble backing, but tie connecting
bond between the face and backing was imperfect.
The first sign of failure vas manifested in the sane
manner as on the Grand River Locks, by the inward
curving and overhanging of the walls, causing an in-
creased pressure upon the lower stone of the face, not
1direct, but thursting forward, which caused the whole
side of a lock te fall 'at once. The means used te
retain the' walils in their trùe position was to place
beams across the locks during the suspension of navi-
gation, to-resist the pressure of the frost, and te pass
iron rods through the walls toconnect them. All these
means however we're insufficient, and several of the
walls had tu be relaid from the foundation in order te
continue the navigation ùntil the new system of locks
could be completed. This was the case with many
other locks upon the Erie Canal. « The sane results
rray not follow upon the Grand River Locks, but the.
evidence strongly favours the opinion that they may bo
anticipated, unless some check is given te counteract
them. The walls of these locks are not' sufficiently
broad, especially the Indiana lock, with a lift of 15
feet, being only' Gå feet at the base.

Lock No. 1 at Indiana, 15feet lift.

The Walls of this Lock are much displaced and
appear to be 'in very insecure state. A part of the
East Wall overhangs from 8 te 10 inches, another part
thrust in at the base 12 or 15 inches. This Wall
never had a level base, being raised upon the sloping
face of a bed of Gypsum. The lock tender mentioned
he observed a sinking in the Embankment, at the rear,
·of the Lock opposite this place, three years ago. It is
evident that a current of water bas passed down be-
hind the wall, and escaped te the tail of the -Lock, or
under the foundation. The floor of the Lock appeared
level, which -indicates that the water must have found
its way out at some other point than under the founda-
tion. There is a Race leading te the aMills below the
Lock, passing immediatel'y along the wail and embank-
ment, which must have had an agency in disturbing the
walls, and there will be littie safety to the wall, should
it be repaired, until a close plank flume is introduced
te convey the water past the Lock, and a good carth
bank placed between the walt of the Lock and the
flume.

-The interior Bond of ibis Lock must be broken, but
it may stand for a few years; Yet I consider this Na-
vigation of too great value te be put in jeopardy .by
this failing structure. Upoti the opposite or west side
of the Lock the recess wali overhangs 6 inches, but the
entire wall bas a beiter appearance tian the opposite
side. Should the plan of rebuilding the Lock upon its
present site be adopted, it would be advisable to pro-
cure the necessary materials during the cominig Winter,
that re.building may commence earix the following
spring, and Navigation be subjected te s like delay as
possible. The new Lock may be located,west of the
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present one and not interfere with the Navigation.'
This is'decidedly the best plan as it will obviate the
difficulties in the approaches, and can be built in the
summer ; it will also be in a much botter position. If
built upon the plan of the Brantford Locks, the entire
work includi.ng excavation, embankment and approa-
ches can be completed for £4579. This sum will be
sufficient for either- plan, 'except damages, if any, to
Thomson's Saw-Mill, which, it is believed, may bc
avoided. This Saw Mill is situated immediately above
the ad of the Lock on the west side of the cut, having
2 saws and designed for other Machinery. There is a
large Basin above.the Lock, otherwise, thistogetherwith'
the flouring mill on the opposite side, ( all of which
draw water from the cut) would seriously. affect the
approach to the Lock ; as it is, the effect is bad, pro-;
ducing a str.ong current in the canal above. lNo more
machinery should bo allowed upon the channel, unless,
it is enlarged.

- The independent cut extending from the·ad of
Lock No. I, to Dam No 1, is à,300 yards long. The'
Embankmert along this Canal half a mile above the'
Lock, - is exposed to the strong current of the River,!
which sweeps with force against the outside of the'
slope. Piles have been driven for a short distance as
a protection, but they do not prove sufficient, and it
will be necessary to pitch the .banks with stone. It
will probably take 200 yards, and unless this be done
soon, a breach may be apprehended. At the head of.
the cut, two abutmonts are placed, one in ecich bank,
39 feet a part with checks for the rereption of timber
12 inches broad. This ansivers very wcll in prevent-
ing the floods of the River, from overflowing the em-
bankments belov and allowing the water to be drawn
out of the cut. On the east side of the cut, there is a
broad belt of land so completely covered with water as
tu render its neighbourhood unhealthy. It is contem-
plated by Mr. Jackson to place a Culvert 3 by 3 feet
under the Canal, to drain off the surface water, which
will increase the value of the land. The timber is
provided and the ditches partly eut. It wjill cost to
complete the Culvert and raise the necessary Berm
Banks,.,200.

At the head of the eut, and above the Guard is a
point of land. projecting so far into the strearn, as son-
ously ko obstruct the Navigation. This should be eut
off and will require the removal of 828 Cubic fards of
earth, which rnay be made use of in, securing thc flume
leading to Atkins' Mill, also belind the east Abut-
ment of Dam, No. 1, the remainder may bc placed so
as to improve the towing path.

Grand River Dams.

These Dams are built of Logs and' timber laid a]-
ternately across and lengthwise of the stream; the
upper ends of those laid with the~stream being pitched,
so as to give the necessary inclination to the upper
side. ' This block work near the top is covered with
hewn timbers, laid close togethcr and securely trenail-
ed to the beamas below, which are-* such distances a
part, as to give a uniform and sulistantial bearing to the
floor. • The floor timbers are of unequal lengths, suited
to the various depths of the channel, so as to present a
uniform surface having an inclination of fromu 30 to 40
degrees. Above this a breast of one or two timbers is
carried up to the height of the Dam, with Tics dove-
tailed into them, and secured to a timber below. The
whole front is loaded with stone, clay and gravel. The
lower aprons to the Dams are formed by first placing
cribs of timber filled with stone at suitable distances
apart and lengthwis- with the River, upon which aré
placed bed timbers vith a heavy cover'of plank.

The abutments are formed with a breast and wings
of-timber tied together with timbers dovetailed into thé
sides ; the front of the upper side is sheet-piled, and the
whole is filled with stone and gravel. On account of
the heavy body of water passing over the dams it is now
impossible -to give them a close inspection or determine
what is necessary to render them permanent. Gene-
rally the abuinents and aprons require Repairs, and to
make the Dams permanent, the cribs forned by the
Block-work should be filled and closely packed with
stone. This would require from 600 te 800 cubic yards
of stone to cach Dam an- the abutments rebuilt with
stone. These Items are not included in the accompan-
ying Estimate, as apparently it is not absolutely neces-
sary at present, but will be in a few years, as the con-
stant pressure upon the Block-work must cause it to
yield. It may on inspection, be found advisable to 611
in stone between the cribs of the lower apron, but this
cannot be ascertained until, the season of low watcr re-
turns. Dam No. 1 is in two sections, separatei by a
large Island. The eastis 184 fet long; the east abut-
ment of this is apparently firti; that on the west sido
requires a body of brush and stone to be placed against
its base and several courses of timber taken from the top
replaced, and filled with stone and gravel. This shouid
be donc, or the whole abutment taken down and rebuilt
on a foundation some feet lower than the present. As
the lower corner of the abutment next the water has
settled 2 or 3 feet, in consequence of having been un-
derminei, the former plan may answer for several years
and will cost £20. Upon the east side there is a plaster
mill.belonging to Mr. Atkins ; the water passes through
a plank dume connected with the- abutment." This
flume is very insecure and should be repaired and an
embankment placed behind itor it will occasion a breach
at the time of the spring floods.

The top of the Dam should be raised in the centre
one fout by recoiving a timber on the top and planking
the front. Ten pounds willeffect this repair. The vest
section of the dam is 185 feet long, the east of which
is in a verv precarious condition. Mr. Jackson is now
engagced in making Repairs. The lower wing of this
abutment overhangs, from which it is evident it has
been undermined by the plunge of the water over the

ýDam. It was suggested to the Engineer that in the
repairs connected with this wing, timbers should bo ex-
tended from the new Wharf and firrnly connected with
it, and some-thirty yards of stone and brtish placed out-
side of this to prevent future undermining.. The whole
abutment will have'to be taken up in a few years and
entirely, rebuilt. The repairs above suggested will
cost £12 10s. The west abutment appears secure, but
Donaldson's Saw Mill is connected with it in such a
manner as to render it difficult to ascertain its truc con-
dition.

From the east abuiment of this Datn, the company
are now engaged in extending an embankment alone
the west side of the Island to the bead. The entire
length is 633 yards. The lsland is a recent deposait
composed of vegetable matter, clay and aid, which
yields readily to the »action of -the water. A trench
has been cut a few fet from the water's edge and
filled with stone and gravel to the height of 5 or 6 feet
above the water -with the design of forming a clay bank
in front. 1 proposed to Mr. Jackson to eut a trench
in the rear of the gravel bank 2 or 3 feet deep and to
fill it with clay well packed, and to raise a clay bank
above it, leaving the stone and gravel ia front to resist
the action of the floods anti prevent the operations of
the Musk Rats.

To complete the remaining portion of the embank-
ment including the trench will require 2,883 cubic
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yards of excavation. A part of this embankment
is through a deep clanrnel, narrow on the top with
steep banks. At this place, a breach occurred last
spring, which was repaired by a beavy embankmept.
A vaste iveir bas since been built here 30 feet wide,
founded upon a body of -stone ; the sides are formed
with cribs 15 feet long by 10 feet wide filled with
stone. At the breast of the weir there is a fall of three
feet on a plank apron, from which the water passes
over large stones promiscuously thrown in, but the dis.
charge of the water is so near the face of the bank that
there is danger of its undermining the whole work.
Mr. Jackson proposes to place a crib across the current
sone 25 feet below and ta extend the apron ta it, and
thus'conduct the water past the face of the embankment.
Thë'waste weir has seuled unequally since its erection;
one of thé, pper corners is 12 or 18 inches lower (han
the front. --To complete the apron as proposei witb
some other repairs necessary tu the security of the
work will cost £45.

The chanel- from the head of cut No. 1 ta the first
point beluw Lock No. 2 at York, is good around the
point near York. There is a shoal in extent about 150
feet requiring tu be dredged one foot. The material is
sheily rock and gravel. The channel should be dredged
è42 feet wide, the' númber ofjards ta bc taken out is
2S4. Between this point and the Lock the channel is
at too great a distance from the track path or shore for
towing. The mills and siabs piled in front of them
below the Lock increase this difiiculty. - There is aiso
a stron current created by the water discharged from
the tailraces of several milis, which operate against
Boats approachmirg the Lock. A Bridge from the tail
of the Lock 300 fect long and a towing path coristruct-
ed from the necessarv excavation and adjoining earth,
would greaty improve that part, of ~thç navigation and
is probably the best plan under thé bxisting state of
things o .obviate tho difficulties. The cost will. be
faund in the estimate. This is to be placed so ncar the
channel as ta render the towing good. These strong
currents from the mills, sane of which are di&cctly
across the -channel are constantly forming bars. Itis ur.-
fortunate for the navigatiôn that mills have been allow j
ed in these- situations, but since the evil exists, some,
measure should be taken to change the direction of the
currents. The saw dust, slabs and bark from these
mills and others situated near the Locks are conveyed
by the current and deposited _so as to forma bars which
must be removed by dredging. - I saw large quantities
which had been removed fron the channel principally
composed ofslabs, bark and sawdnst. Sufficient care is
not observed in sécuring the siabs, as quantities are1

constantly left to float down the river and obstruct the
naviation. Mr. Jackson mentioied this evii, as one
whic lie had endeavoured ta preventas far as possible.
J. Davis has a saw mill placed close ta the lail of the
Lock No. 2. The vater to carry his machinery and that
of other mills belowis taken from die eut at the head
of the Lock in an open race along the cast side- of the
Lock. The vater in passing sweeps the entire length
of the wal and its embankment. A hcavy breach has
occurred between the Lock and the miil which was
repaired with posts, beams andrafters covered with
plank and filled in front with brush and gravel. This
is merely a tomporary repair and the safety and per-
manency of the work require heavy and immediate
additions. The earth and gravel may be obtained from
the cut above, ta bo afterward described. A wall
should be extended from the end of the Lock-wing to,
the mill and the space between it and the present tim-
bers filled with earth ; as it forms-part of the Lock
embankment, it will require 500 cubic yards o gravel
and 15 cubic yards of stone. The only safe way to
conduct the water ta the mills is by a tight plank

flume with a good set of bulk head-gates placed at the
upper end and given in charge to the Lock tender, that
he may bave full contral of the water at all times.
The present bulk head gates ta the'mnils are much out
of order and not sufficient ta check the water in the
time of freshets. The owners of the property should
be required ta rebuild then.

At Lock No. 2 -there is a leak near the centre.
The Lock-tender nentioned that there was a constant
current passing out at the rear of the west wail
into the river ; this has undermined the embank-
ment and caused it to fali in. It is probable that the
water passes under the Lock walt from Davis' race on
the opposite side and has probably forced a passage
under the foundation. An excavation should be made
at the point where the embankment bas fallen in, to
discover if possible the source of the leak. About 200
yards-should be excavated and the hole fihled up with
puddle, this will cost £15 10 0. The walls of this
Lock overhang badly, particularly the east one,
curving in about 9 inches in the centre. This sbould
be taken up for 6 feet in depth and relaid. This night
be- delayed 2 or 3 years, but it must yearly become
worse, and it may be the best economy ta dô it at once,
and the water iii the race separated from the embank-
ment.

On west side of the Lock is a saw mill belonging to
Mr. Davis, connected with the abutment of the bam.
The water for this mill is drawn directly from the Dam.
Over the apron the abutment of this Din. is entirely
covered with lumber, and cannot be examisfed tho-ough-
ly. It-appears ta be insecure; this lumber should be
rernoved to allow rooi for examination and repair.
Water is drawn from the çpt ta supply 2 saw miIls, one
grist do., anti anc circilar saw upon the towpath side,
and one saw mil upon the west side. From lock No. 2
ta No. 3, (or Synes Lock) there is a very good, .depth
of water with the exception of sane small points-or
side bars ; one at a mile above the Lock, requires S ta 5
inches dredging for a short distance, and the point of
an Island near tie Lock on the west side of the cban-
nel should be eut oi, sane dredging is also required
immediaÏely below the tail of the Lock.

Lock No. S has 9 feet lift and is 2 miles distant from
No. 2. The Walls of this Lock arc in very good con-
dition ; immediately above the Lock and. 200 feet from
it there is a Saw Mill owned by Mr. Synes. There
are also several flames placed there by the company
preparatory ta the sale of the water power and -the
erection of Mills. Last year a heavy breach occured
in the cut above the Lock, so neair ta these structures
as greatly to disturb them. The Saw Mill is partly
undermined and has settled. Ail the flumes (including
the one Icading ta the Mills) should be rempved; that
one may be replaced if properly secured and provided
with Bulk-head Gates. The space occupied by the
others should. be filled with water tight carth, well
puddled. The present bank is narrow, and should be
strengthened. The cost, independent of that of the work
which should be done by the miil owners, wili be £50.

Cut No. S extends ' of a mile from the head of the
Lock to Dam No. 3 at the head of the cut. There is
a stop gate or guard similar to the one atcut No. 1.
This is in good order and ahswers a very good purpose
for a cheap erection.

There is a tract of Land upon the east 'side of -the
River, partially flooded, princriþally belonging ta Mr.
Charles Bain, who states that lie has received no com-
pensation for the Damages. This may very easily be
drained by cutting a ditch along the side of the towing
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path and the material deposited upon it. This is not
imcluded in the estimate.

The towing path may be so enlarged as to admit the
public travel upon it. At present the road passs
in a very circuitous course ove- a steep bluff and des-
cends on to the towing path l j miles above the Lock.
Il would be far better that the road should continue on
the plain of the path. The health of the place vould
also be much improved by drainiig the land.

At the bond oCf cut No. 3 on the cast abutment of the
dam, there is a Saw Mill owned by Peter McKerechar,

.who -bas placcd bis lunber'at the head of the cut. Ad-
joining the abutment,.on the west end of the. dam, there
is a saw mill owned by Mr.Raymond, which appears to
be as well situated for safety as any upon the river, it
being 60 feet froin the abuiment, and the race entirely
separated froin the works, together with the foundation
in a secure conditi.n. Therc is a suflicient depth of
water from this Dam to near Lock 4 at Seneca, a dis-
tance o'f i miles.-About 225 feet below, and diieLtIy,
in tic centre lino of the lock is an Island formed fron
the gravel, dredged from the chahnel outside. This is.
wharfed on one side, and preparations are makinig
for erecting a warehouse upon it. But the naviga-
-tion requires thut it should be entirely removed. ro
remove this and clear the channel, will require 350O
cubic yards of excavation and dredging.

Upon the east side of Lock No. 4, Mr. Turner bas a
flouring mill with 4 run of stones. Mr Jas. Little has.
a carding machine, and Mr. Moore a turning lathe upon
thU same side. , On the west side of the lock and nipon
the east end of the Dam, Mr. Turner has-a Saw Mill,
placed in fiont of the Dam, (the flume having' been
built with the Dam) and-upon the atiron, Mr. Little has
a Saw Mill upon the vest-efKd similarly situated.
Slabs are pilpd on the River side of these Mills, so as
te obstruct the proper discharge-over the Dam, as also
lumber upon the abutments and embankments, prevent-
iig the possibility of inspection.. If the whole could
be cleaned and the embankments examined, raised and
strengtbened, there would be less objection to it. Both
abutments shoufd be raised two timbers and filled with
stone and gravel ; this will cost £20. •Mr. Jackson is
extending an embankment froin the Saw Mill, on the
west side to the main land, with a flume placed in the
centre for ihe purpose of di.scharging water from a low
piece of land above, áfter, the freshets have subsided.
The embaukment like the one at the Dam below, is
placed upon very low ground, and will have te sustain
a heavy bead of waiter, it is formed of liglt-loan, is
narrow on tho top, vith slopes 11 te 1 or less.

I am unable te judge of the ditcli or mucking and
clearing under the baik generally, but from what could
be seen, I am of opiniion that those who are forming-
the bank, have taken advantage of 3fr. Jackson's ne-
cessary absence, and that it is not well done. Near
th' Mill the embankment was placed upon slabs, but
Mr. Jackson gave orders for their removal. I think it:
would be advisable te have a trench cut in front within'
the slope, se as to unite the nattral earth with the em-
bankment, and te place upon the face of the baik 1000
cubic yards of gravel in addition te what is contem-
plateâ. As the other portion is se nearly completed,
the material can be obtained from a cut ýopposite, and
the price, allowed in the estimate, will cover the ex-
pense of transportation. Mr. Little has a Rail Road

s for conveying lumber from his Mill along the bank
of the River. This lumber and perhaps the Rail Road
should be remóved before the spring.floods, and a quan-
tity of gravel and clay put on to prevent the water
from breaking over; this will require 400 cubic yards.

The balance beais, quoin posts, and coping of Lock
No 4, are much decayed. and requiregeppirs or re-
newal. The stones in the wings are nti:x broken.by
frost;rand are renoving the planking frorin the chamber
walls. 4 riTe stone gave cvidence of the saine influence-
but the aàhtar appears sound and heakhy (commoin
.caustic lime having been used.)

It may be well when the planking is renewed to cover
de surface-and bed, the planking in the mortar. This
may protect the walls for many years. Thé walls
overhang. This may lie checked here by cutting .a
trench to the reir of (lie wall 3 feet deep, and filling it
wvith small boulder stone,,to check the exp^ansive force
of the frost, this will be advisable at all the-Locks.

The approach to the cut above Lock No. 4, is didi.
cult, and, when the water is high, dangerous, in conse-
quence of a point of land, jutting out into the channel.
This should.be cut off and part of the, materials can-bo
so deposited as te strcngthen the e bankment upon
the opposite side. The lwer appoach te Lok No.
5 or Oncida, should b improved by' cutting off a
bend in the bank, and deepering a . shoal, su as to
straighten the channel. AIl the material from the cut
can be profitably employed in improving the towing
path.between it and Caledonia bridge, antd in repairing
the ba:k at the east abutment of the Pam.

At Lock No. 5, there are three Saw Mills, the one
on the east sidl is owned by R. McKinnon, one upon
the "west side by James Little, -and tie other by W.
Moore. Little and McKinnon's Milis are situated on
flhe River side of the abutments of tid Dam, and tlie
fltumes occupy parts of the apron. Moore's is supplied
by a race leadingaround the abutments. The embank-
ments and abutments on both sides are covired. The
lumber-shiould bc removei from the east side, and 400
cubic yards of gravel placed upon the bank before
spring. This may be procured from the cubelIow the
Lock.

The triangular pier whicl separates the water pas-
simg over the Dam, from that which súpplies the chan-
nel should bc exterded 30 feet, and the upper end
placed 10 feet, further into the stream. This is neces-
sary for the protection anid improvement ofthe entrnce.
This is the last Lock now built and completes the as-
cent of the Barefoot Rapids.

From 16ck numbbr ire Io -within about 10 miles of
the presenit head of the navigation at Bunneils Land-
ing, there is*sufficient depth of water, with the excep-
tion of an occasional side bar, but in the last ton miles
bthere are several bars crossing the entire stream. A

channel lias been dredged through them,'but it is difficult
te be kept clear, it being so great a distance fronqthe
track path as te render the towing exceedingly incon-
venient. . At somie places it is over 100 feet from,-
the path. It vill bc expensive te perfect a channel at
a reasonable distance from the bhore (a necessary out-
lay for.a good'navigation) unless the plan of raising the
level 12 or 15 inches be adopted. This appears tobe
decidedly the best plan, as there will ixen be but a few,
points and bars to be eut off, to secure a channel closeW
along shore for tow-boats, and furnish a very superior
steamboat navigation fbr 30 miles." This will also
lessen tleexpense oi forming a path. My estimate is
for the higlier level. - To secure the level proposed,
dam number five, (which is now low, and- is imuch
botter built than the others) may be raised by securing
a timber upon the top, and laying -a covering of plank
from this te another timber placed upon the upper apron.
This dam is 876 feet in length.
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The track path from Oneida to Bunnell's Landing ~ The present navigation terminates at Bunnell's
is excecdingly rough, fullowing the natural inequalities Landing. Ir is proposed te make the ascent to the
of the bank, with the brusi and stumps, but partially table-land leading ta the village of Brantford by three
clcared. There are some portions where a good path locks, eanh. of 11 feet lift ; the work is now- in pro;
can be forthed with but littie labour, along the natural gress.
surface.

It is proposed to build these locks 80 feef longer than
At Forbes' Creek, one mile above Oneida, an em- those below, and the same width, 'w.hich will make

bankment wili be necessary, as the channel is far from them 1464 fect by 32 feet in the clear. This will
the shore, which is-low ; this bank should bo extended place the length and breadth in much better proportion,
220 -yards, and should be 6 feet. high ; thp maierials and will cheapen the cost of transportation,. as the in-

can-be procured at a place convenient. creased length Of the.boat will add but little to the cost
of towing, the principal resistance being at the bow

There is a place at a small island near the village of and stern of the boat. The tonnage may also be in-
Tuscarora, whîeré the channel and towidg arc ad. A creased, and at the same time the boat draw less water.
bank should be formed nearer the river, and a channel I therefore highly approve of this increased length,;or
dredged. even 333,feet which would make th'm equal in length

to the new locks upon the Welland Canal. The locks
About 80 ya.ds below this, ih track passes over a below may readily be made of the same length, by re-

high. undu.lating.bluff, by reducing which to its proper moving the lower wings, lengthening the walls, and
level suflicient material can be furnished to make the forming new recesses for the gates aud mitre sills.
embanklgent. This should extend 176 yards, and he
raise& Ï0 feet hiigh, se as Jto b out of the rcach of The point selected for leaving the river is probably
freshets. At the mouth of Springer's Creck there is a the bcst that co4d have been chosen.
etrip of land, covered with stumps, between the trark 1
path and channel, which increases the difficuity Of tow- The Locks are eparaed by raches 234 feet long,
ing. A channel cut 3s feet deep, 30 feet vide and which is as much as can be gained -without materially
200 feet long, wuuld obviate this. l'increasin- the exnense- as the rise is sa abrunt ta the

Immediately below Nigltingale's ·the towing is ob-
structcd by a quantity of flood wood, embedded in the
mud, and extending into the channel. Half a mile
above Nightingale's thera are boulders of rock in the
channel; that, in -low-water, integfore with the naviga.
tion, but the proipsed higher 'level will surmount
this obstacle. There i3 a bar a mile below Birch's
Landing, which should be dredged'55 yards in length,
1- foot deep by 30 feet in width. Above Birch's
Landing for a distance of a quarter of a mile, the bank
being 20 or 30 feet higher than the surface of the
watcr, Ithe slope if tha bank is se long tliat the tow-
horses arc forcedtatravel upon the face of the sIope.
The material is c'6y, and in wet weather se exceed-
ingly slippêèry, ilat. it is .with trouble the animais can
travel upon it. Should this portion of the track be
benched -in it will not sian'd, the smaterials bein- so in-.
clined te slide, since'tlieprotection of roots and trecs

- has been taken away. The only plan is te build a
slope-wall, and fill ii behind it with brush and gravel.
The %wall should. bé not ·less than 3 feet-thick and 6
feet high. - -

For three or four miles in-length the hiighbluffl'shre
is rapidly wasting from the action of the water. This,
in a few years, must be pitched;with stone.

,At the first bond ôf the river bdlow Bunnell's Land-
ing a very serious dilliculty occurs in maintaining 'the
track. This wil require great expense to remely, the
floods of the river having undermined the'bank so tuech
that it is continually falling in, and wastint away the
bank. Tihe continial washing of the river will render.any
path that can be constructed insecure, unless proteçîtd
iy a slope wall. There is one mile of this in the tate
described, which should he walled ai once. A rrew
path should be cleared this winter, and the -Wall 'laid
during the next sunimer. It should be 15 feet measur-
ed on the top, by 1à feet thick. It is also advisable to
level the inequalities of the ground for 5 miles.

To render this navigation a good one, and such as
would come under the head of a fair public work, will
require grubbing, clearing and levelling, also seme re-
pairs on the bridges for the remaining 25 miles of the
tow-path between Oncida and Bunneil's Landing..

1 7

1 level of the plain. The. foundation of ·the first Lock
is a soft blue clay, sufficiently firm however from ap-
pearances te receive' a timber and plank fourdation,
those of the other two are in a licavy gravel and firm
Cla.

The Locks are te be composite similar to those
below. The thickness of the -walls to be 6- feet at
the base and 5 feet on the top. This width is not suffi-
cient for this kind of :wall,1 and is probably one reason
why the locks below have failed. It vould be advi-
sable to increase the width at the base of ihe walls of
the lover Lock to 10 feet, and 8 or 9 feet may bo
suflicient for the othrcs. It would also be better to
secure the face timbers of the wall above the lower
level with iron 'rods pasing through the timberand
secured te an anchor. firmly masoned into the interior
of the wall, aid-made fast upon the outside of, the
timbers by a nutarid screw. The face- timbers may
then be replaced more- readily. The flan of using
timber tics is objectionable as they are more liable te
decay, and the difhcult of~repairing is increased0ind
thea repars must be less perfect than upon the) an of
using anchors.

It .would be- advisablé -also te give the chainber
walls-a batter of one inch in.elve ; this would place
the bëaring much more favorable upon the base. The
pre nt design 1s te build them perpendicular, similar
te tthoserbc1u.

Contracts baye been entered into- by responsibfe
men and -good mechanics te complete the locks for
£1866 13s. 4kd. each upori-the plan -roposed-2000
cubic yards of.stone will be requiredfor each Lock.

It is cnteinplated to open a qxarry 6 or 8 miles
down the river and li miles back. I visited that quar-
ry with one qf the partners ; thera seens -to be stone .
there which will-answer, but they must be well as-
sorted. The stripping will be considerable and the
waste heavv, the quarrying of these stones must cost
at least.six shillings per yard, the hauling to the river
Is. 6d. the delivery by boats te the river 2s. 6d. and
the cost of laying in the Locks including lime and sand
5s. making the entire cost 15s. per cubic yard.
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The want of good quarries is much felt :upon the
river. I regret not having had time to make some
examination into the quality of stone at the different
quarries. I visited one below Birch's Landing which
I have already mentioned. There are red and white
sand-stone in the incighborhood of Indiana, which are
far superior to tbose used in the present. Locks.
There is a quarry of superior lime-stone in Rainham,
threo miles from Gifford's Landing on the Grand
River. I have examined these stones and can recom-
mend then for soundness and durability ; they arc of
the same quality as those obtained..at:Gravelly Bay
for the entrance lock at Broad Creek.~

Thora bas been'paid on this contract,
(see table number two, horeuntu
annexed)...... .. ..... £6,899 19 8

I will cost to complete the-work... 814 0 0

Totaf cost............. £7,213 19 .

The canal tlhrough the cut is gederally 36 feet wide
in bottom;Eand some portions, around sharp curves, are
Wider.

There is--a section at the bond of the cut that bas not
been put inder contract, extending to the point where

Iidepe?àdcnl C-al at Brarifordý t ho dam across thn river is to be built. -Thi, together
with tho Brantford eut, and sundry other work

1 connected with this indispensable eut, will cost
- Froin the Jend of hie Locks at -Bunnell's Bay ta £3299 5 o.

Brantford the line ,of the canal passes alte.rnately I -

through reserv'oiriâ- or low broad morasses and deep Embraced in the above sum are,
cuttings, much of the material is a light soil resting
upon a bed of coarse clear gravel which forms the1 3 Waste Weirs connected with the locks, to conduct
under Stratum of the Brantford Flats, througlh which the water from one level te another.
the river has cut a channel. -At a short distance above 1 Flume near the lock for the purpose cf drawing tho
the Lo-cks there is a reservoir embracing .25 te 30 j water from the canal,
acres the surface of which is several fet below the i Flume near Brantford.
bottom of Cànal.- The-embankment which forms one; 2 Recess-Pools upon the berm si with ditches lead-
aide of the reservoir, is based upon a morass of black - ing to them to take aff the ater whicl thora
vegetable deposited, resting upon coarse clear gravel accumulates.
of great depth. 'This %vas determined -by several bo- 3 Pivot Bridges.
rings; the augcr passing through the mould by slight' 1 Guard GaLe at the head ai the canal.
pressure, to the course gravel beneath. I was infor- 1 Dam across the Grand River.
med that this embankment was placed without the,
base haviig been mucked, or a ditch being cut through Also, the protection at the bank of the rjver of i
the mould. I am unable tu say how deep the earth point above Brantford Bridge, where in bigh water the,
as settled into the muck; ar, whether, if it reaches , current ads a passage 30 to 40 rods beyond the bridge,

the gravel, the bank will be water-tight; if not (which i and flows under the bridge upon the'road built by tho
is nust probable) the river being nearer and some 14 Bodd of Works; otherwise wlein the new dam is
feet lower than the water in the canal if will be liable raised, as proposed, an independent channel will bc
ta give way. formed.

A puddle wall will require tao b ddcd, sunk suffi-; Thore appears to have been a decrease- in the Tolls
cienitly deep te prevent lcakage. There may be no for the past year, caused by the falling off in the article
failure in this bank, but it is advisable to test it as of lumber, but it is not an evidence against the growing
early'as ossible. trade; wleat, flour, and other articles hnving increased

over former years. There is more contingency in the

I suggestedto Mr. Jackson the propricfy of placing lumber trade than in any other source from which re-
Sdam across the Cainal near the site for the Lock venue may be anticipated ; the atnount may at times bo

which arc bcing built, and of letting in the water for, more or less depending simply upon thedemand. The
the purpose of testing the banks. . This can readilv be aggregate demand must be increasing, and if it cannot
donc, and it will be profitable to the other parts ci the be obtamed along the shores ai the rier as at present at
work, especially in places wlhere there is a fine running amoderate price, the demand will always ayth adi
sand at the base of the slope. The banks hava com tional cost of transportation. The lavisb manner in

tho vatr re wîich the lumbcr uf the cauntry has been wastcd onlymenced falling in at several places, and the tater re- nds teoincmerso the cuntry of been wte only
maining in throughs the winter season will serve as a tends to mncrease the difliculty of obtammig it, which

maining mntruhto'itrsao iIsrea îust be supplied frorn such sections as can more readil>'
great protection. -The embankment referred to above must be sie
continues for half a mile through the marsh, the slope urihit.
1 - te 1 foot. " There is danger that when the water is
in, the surf will cut through the bank; to prevent this, . The Grand River supplies large quantites of valua-
I propose to place at the water level, thrce timbers in ble timber which will, for a long time, afford-a liberal
height against a thin lining of gravel ; this will cost revenue, but as the products of the forest decline, it
£807 10 0. mayr reasonably be anticipated, from the rich and pro-

i ductive soit embraced in the section through which the
i navigation passes, and so sxtensively accommodates,

-Th banks through the cuttingare entirely two steep, 1that agricultural products will supply its place in
but the Engmeer has wvsely left e berm of six foot at articles less bulky, but paying a much higher tall. If
the natural surface- in ront of the spoil bank, which ihe navigation be made as perfect as the benefits, which
may at any time be- added to the slope, giving itrelief. may be~rcasonably anticipated from it, will warrant,

the cost of transportation will be reducèd, and more
The entire section fr.om the locks t, Brantford, was encouragement given to the trade.

let in one contract to John Hunier.; the contract being,
a bard one, lie was permittcd ta leave the work before' Mr. Jackson, in bis letier of the lst November,
it was completed, and a final seulement was made with 1843, mentions, that notwithstanding the heavy reduc-
him. Thora are a great number of stumps, boulders, tion of the rate of toils made this year, the aggregate
bars and pieces of excavation still to bo removed, and jolis will considerably exceed that' of last season. -I
some parts of the embanknent to be raised. alsa-beg ta suggest the propriety of providing flumes
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at each of the dams, sufficiently capacious for drawing
down the water at its low stage in the winter. Shoals
and other obstructions may then be removed at little
expense, instead of the costly plan of dredging now
adopted. This would offord facilities for the examina-
tion and repair of the dams, the inspection into the
condition of mill-flumes, abutments, and other necessary
repaimr.

In submitting this Report, I beg leave to state, that
the examination of the river has not been as complete
as it would have been, bad there been a map or chart
giving the different points with the distances along the
river. Such a map bas never been prepared. There.
was a plan made by Marshall Lewis, at the early pro.
jection of the work, merely designed te givo a general
odtline of the river, but not sufficiently correct nor
containing the necessary details-to be of service. ' If
time haid adlowed, I should- have prepared a map fromi

actual survey. This, I have supposed, was not expec-
ted, and I have only given sketches at the several
locks, shewing the relative position of dam-locks and
such erections as aire immediately connected with the
work. The ,examination bas been as close as the
season of the year would admit of, and it is hoped that
it will be satisfactory.

Mr. Jackson, the engineer, was with me most of the
time, and kindly rendered all the assistance in hiu
power. -He bas furnished me vith some details from
the office at Brantford, and a map of the Brantford
cut, which are forwarded.

I have the honor to bé,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

- (Signed,) ALFRED BARRETT.

TA.BLE No. 1,

REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE- REPORT.

ABSTRPACT OF THE BRANTFORD CUT.

3 Locks, - - -- - - -

Excavation and other Work connected with and upon the Lock Section, -

Wharfing the Banks at Brantförd CUt, - - - - -

To complete john Hunter's Contract, - - - -

Do. that portion at Brantford not contracted, for - - -

Three Waste Weirs omitted, in the expense on Lock contract, -

Two Flumes to discharge Water from the Canal, - -. -

Recess Pools on Berm Bank, - - - -- -

Three Pivot Bridges, - - - - - -

Guard Gate at the head or Canal, - - - - - -

Grand River Dam at Brantford, -: - - - -
Securing the River Bank above the Dam, - - - -

Damage to Mills at Brantford, - - - - - -

Remaining to be paid, - - -

Add the amount paid-1o Joha Hunter, - -

Total cost of Brantford Cut, -

£ 1. d.
7884 0 0
1764 14 -1

5: d.

9648 14 1
.-307 10 0

314 0 0
497 15 0
600 0 0
500 0 0
100 0 0
375 0 0
326 10 0
800 0 0
100 0- 0

3546 0 0

17114 9 i'
6899 19 8

24014 8 9

TABLE No. 2,

REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE REPORT.

STrAmNr Of the Grand River Navigation Company, exhibiting the state of their affairs t0
Ist July, 1843, and the amount still required to complete the said Navigation to the
Town of Brantford.

cr.
To Six Nation Indians balance at the debit of their Account for Stock unpaid,
To Individuat Stockholders balance at their debit, - -

To Sundi'ry Persona, balanes at thoir.debit for Water Rents and Rents, and Sales of

lTndT , b i h b -

To Treasurer, balance in bis hands te be accounted for, -

£ s. d.
1912 16 3
535 7 3

1685 12 7
1518 0 4

A 5 . d.

5651 16 5f- Carried over..-..Amount of Asets,
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TA B LE _No. 2.-(Continued.)

id

£ s. J. £ s. d.
Broug/ over, - - - - .-- -- 5651 16 5¾

To Expended on Bills of Work donc under Contract, and under the Superintendence
ofthe Company's Engineer, - - - - - 36887 5 5

To Expende&on Ronds and Bridges under Superintendence of the Engineer, - 681 12 li
To Espcded on Towing Path, - - - - 1961 8 5
To di. Dredging, - - . - - 1671 15 9

To ,do. in Lands and Damages, - - - - 2437 18 8
To do. Interest and Discounts, - - - - 1012 1 3
To do. Salaries and Expenses of Officers, - - - 3186 10 1
To do. Üontingencics, - : - - 1301 4 3

7937 14 34
To Paid Stockholders a dividend (declared in November, 1839,) of 2j on the Capi-J

tal Stock then paid in, - -. . -. '781 7 93

55573 0 3

Dr.

£ s. d £ s.d.
By Six Nationa Indians, balance at the credit of their account in company, being thel

amount of their Capital.
-Stock 6121 Shares, - - - 38256 5 .0

By Individual Stockholders, balances at the credit of their Stock account in company,
being the amount of their Capital Stock 1465 Shares, 9156 5 0

. Stock Account, - -71 -0 -
By Toll Account, - - - - - -7-

y Water Rents Aceount, - 2 - - - - -

By Rents and Sales of Land, &c.i 871 12 0
-5917 10 si

By Provincial Government on account of Loan, under Loan Act 7th William IV.-500 0 0
By Balance due to Samuel Street, Esq., being balance of a Judgment against the Com-

pany purchaed by him, - - - - -3

By Balance on Bills'payable, - - - - -
By. do. due the Gore Bank being amount overdrawn, - - -l
By Balance due te A. Helrner and ottiers for work done, .I 498. 1 8S -

j1742-19 6a

95 5 55573 0 3

ABSTRACT 0F'TH-E FoRE;oiNG.-GCr.

d . J
To Baltnce due b: the Six Nation. Iodiane, -71912 16 0
To Balance due by Individual Stockbolders, --. 535 7
To do. do. Sundry Preon% for Rents, &c., 1685 0 712
To do. in Treasurer's bands to bc accoqnted for, - 1518 -0 4j

5651 16 50

5651 16 5*

BTy Amount brought down, £ 3408 16 w oJ

ABSTRACT OF THE FOREGOING.-Dr.

By Amount due Provincial Government for Loan,
By do. Samuel Street balance ofJudgment, -

By do. on Bille Payable, - -

By do. Gore Baik, - -

By do. - A. Helmer and others for work done,
By Total Amount, - - -

ByBalance to Account, - -

By Engineers Estimate herewith of the sum required to complete the Navigation, -

£ s. d.
500 0 0
985 12 3a
222 2 7j

37 2 11
498 1 8

s. d.

2242 19 6~
3408 16 10J

5651 16 5¾

13536 10 7¾
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THE TErru. or final Estimate of Work at 4tbe Brantford Canal, done by John Hunter,
Contractor.

....................... 3 to 10 20332 Embankmea
10 " 12 7073 Do.
12 " 26 96824 Do.
26 "321 18214 Do.
32à 36 20578 Do.
36 41 172m6 Do.
41 "45 22351 Do.
45 " 52 £2325 - Excavation.

224984 Cubli Yards at G ....................

m....................... 3 to 616 Ya,Muck Ditch at O 9 23 2
33 "36 264 - Do. de., 1 3 16 1
3G 144 70I Do. do. 0 9 26 18
44 "45 881- Do. do. 1 3 510
45 "50 440 De. do. 0 9 1610

Extra WCr in Race a n C ulietta, 2243 Yards at9.
Excavation in Cove Basin 10095 " 7...... .......................
Allowance for Levelu oads, &c...... ............... .............................

D. 224,981 Yardu E2cavation at . . .......................................

~ o Total............................£

£ . d.

áGB2412 e

267 7 6
250 0 O
585 17 il

682919 8

ESTIMATE OF WoRiK, and Matèrials required to complete the Grand River Navigation froth
what is called Bunne-s. Landing to thé Town of Brantford.

UNDER CONTRACT.

3 Locke, 11 feet lift, will cost each, £200, - -

Excavating of Lock-Fits above Water 29,777 c. yards at 71d., -
Do. do. below do. 3,508 do. 1s. 3d.

NOT UNDER CONTRACT.

Reconstructing die .Dam at Brantford, .- - -

Guard Gates at the head of Cut, . - - - -

Excavation head of Cut 15,928 c. yards, at 7da. - -

Do. to complete Basins, - - - -

3 -Pivot Bridges at £125 cach, - - - -

Chopping and clearing Stumps in Basin, - - ,

Excavation in several places to complete, - - -.

Culvert for Mill at Stahtion No 52, - - -

LANDS AND DAMAGES.

Award in favour of the Misses McDougall for Mill Prnperty,
Esiinated damagoe t. the Mill property of John A. Wilkis, Esq,

. Estimate of Work required below the Brantford Cut and in operation by~
order of the Board.

3 Lock Tenders Houses at £40 each,
Excavation in the River near Brantford by Dredgin -

New Culvèrt3 and Bridges on Towing Path, -
Draining and Clearinglover0owed Jand under Contract,
Cuvert at Dam No. 1, - - -

RaiUsing Emb>nkmenta at sundry places, -

Work at Roads and. Bridges, - -

Two New Wasto Weirs, - - -

Sum required,

£ s. d.

6000 .0 0O
930 10 7j
219 5 0

390 0 0
326 10 0
497 15 0
265 0 0
375 0 0.
14 O 0
35 0 0
27 10 0

2750 0-0
796 0 0

120 0 0
196 'O 0
73-10 0
65 0 0
54 10 0

317. 0 D
37. 15 0

'46' 5 0

£a. d.

7149 15 7j

1930.15 0

9080 10 7j

3546 0 0

I..
910 0 0

13536 10 7j

U. G. R. NAvIGATioN Co.

.Brantfor, 1st November, 1843. °

The Works undèr Contract are to be completed on the 1st day of August next.

(Signed,)

* 18 *

JOHN JACKSON,

Engineer, G, R, N. C.

- s •



ANNUAL COST OF MANAGEMENT, 1842.

£ s. d. £t a. d.
John Jackson, Engineer, Agent and CoUector, Salary £250 pcr Annum, &c. -- . 275 0 0
John Cameron, Secretary and Book-Keper, - - - - . -. 125 0 0

LOCK TENDERS..

Wm Keromt, Lock No. 1. Inck Tender & Aistant Collectr 8 Months at £7 10%. 60 0 0
Wm. Fearman, do. 2. do. , 7 Months only at.--...-...... 3 15 26 5 0
John Winms .4o. 3. do. and Works for the Company, 7 -

Months at--....----.5 10 38 10 0
JohnDalton. do. -4. do. 7 do. -----------...... 5 10 38 10 0
James Martin, do. 5. do. 7 do. 5---.-- 510 38 10 0
James Bell, do. 4. Anid Asistant Collector, 7 Months at..-------2 10 i7 10 0

219 S 0
OfcoRest per Annum, ~ . - - - . 25 a 0

EXPÉNSES OF THE DIRECTORS.

Messrs. Jarvis and Gaynne,. - - - - - 51 6 10i
George S. Tihny, Eaq., -26 4 0
Jams=cWilkea, - - - -- 25 10 0
John Donaldspa, - -- - - -a 12o0- 0

1114 0 101

Total, - - - - - - - .758 5 li

SCrEDULE of.Lands belonging to the Grand River Navigation Company.

From whow purchased. Whcre Situated Quantity of Acres.

Government -------------- - Indian Village-..
Do.-.--....----------------West Banch Dam.No. 1.- .-. -

Alexander A. Vanevery..-- East Branch Dam No. 1, including part of Ialand East
Branch Dam, No. 1...

William Weir-.------------------Eat Branch Dam No. 1
Joacph Young.--...--------------Do. do. do. ---------------------
Government.--.------....----. Dam No. 2, at York -------------------------- 6

Do, --------------------- Do. do. West aide -------------------
James Davis.--..-----.-----.--- Do. do. York--_-_ -- 2
Government--..--.. ------ Do. 3, W-es ------------------
Honorable Abrn. Nellea. Do. do. Eat aide-------------17
Government ---------- Do. 4, bot> aides------------------- 135

Do..------.------------... Do. 5, do.----------------------I
dPah from. Cayu Tn p b Dam No. 1 36

424

LANDS SOLD BY THE COMPANY.

TO .WÈ3OM SOMf I ha *rco No.utpd A.3 'Pr;"
_ _ _ __ _ _ &Witucd. » A _ _ __.

t t 3
____ ____ ___ ____ _______t t . i __6

John Jackson 13 Acres at £10 per acre....... ...........
Jacob Turner..................................................
J ames Greenby..,................ ;.................. ....
James Littl................ ......................
James Litle,-Park Let No. 8, 5 Acres £12 10s. per acre, j down, the

remainder in 3 Axoal runmen... ...................
CYong........ ..... ....................
SirA .McNab........ ..........................
John Jackson........................................
M. McPhcrson............... .....................

Do. ........................................ ...... ..
Maander McmlCni.......................................

Do.....
Daid cMke ...........................................

Carried frspard....................

Seneca
do.
do

-do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
da.

-do.
do.

£ . 'd.
130 . a
50 0 0
2z O 0
77 10 0

15 12 6
25 0 0
U10 0
12 0 0
110 O0
1 0 0
à 10 0
1 0 0
1 10 0

£ a. a.

22 10 0

46 7 0

18 0 0
13 10 0
9 0 0

1310 0
9 0 0

1315 0
356 2 6 14512 O~

I
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LANDS SOLD lŠY THE COMPANY.--ContinuL

WVhero N o. of
TO WHOM SOLD. r i. Amn P Aid. anount Dac.

.ad. £...d.
Brougforoard........ .......... ... .... .... 2 6 145 12 6

Samue P. ryan......... .............. .... ...... ..,....... ..... ESnc 1, i1 31&Me P. si=cc 1 5ý 10 0 136
mamon........................ ............... . do. 1 10. 1.0 0

Joh Morden ....................................... do. 1 10 1 '0 O 9
.............................................. do. i 15 110 0 1315 0

Jo Tho n . .............. do., I 15 110 0 13 15-0
Do. ............... c do. I 10 1 0 0 9 0..1

.MPhon. ..... ....... do. 1 15 1 10 0 13 15 0*
Jo n..................... do. 1 10 '4 0 0 6, 0
G usas .Binam....................... -g..............,........ do.- 1 25 25 0 0
Jacob Turner Acre, Park Lot No 1 at £6 5& per do. .... .... .00
James LinIo, Company, lntert in Njgo Lot ............ a... do._.... .1815 0

39 2 6 302 7 6

Wliam Stw . .............. ................. Indiana 15 7.0' 9i 719 2j
do.. 25 6100 43100

Ph p and 0s.... ............ do.. .. . 6510 0
............................. 15 1 10 0 -1310 0

John BornS......... .... .... 25 210 0' 22 10-0
Wiiam Bc ................................. .... .... 15 110 13 -15 0
Obid L................................................ .... .... 15 I 110 0 1315 0.

amueB'ngo ................................................. - .... 25 210 0 2210'O
.Char. Han.............................................ï . 25 0 0 .

John Donalduon...... .................................... McHeaey .... .40 00
R. McKinnon.-........................................Oneida .... .... - 45 0 0 .

... 59213 31 440 6 s

.List of Hydraulie Privileges granted by the Company to Mill Ownèrs and others.

- Nam ofMil Owne. Whr Sitated. No. of Runs No. of Shingle Turning carding,
ostones ,Saw. machine. Lathe. M&

David Thompson, Eq............... ..... 2
HughSharp.....................
John Ler.....................do.
John Donal .................. DamNo.1, 1 ....
Fn and Atkins............. e.............. do
JamS Davis.............................. York,'
I. SchovillO.. .. .............. Dam No,
P. McKeh*r.... .......... .......... do.
James Farih & Co.............. d.
James Hgn............................. do. .
Jacob Turnor ...........-.. t-.

James Litle .............. ,....... ....... '.

&. iM nnn............................. Î
James Li ............ ..

Jacob Turner.................... ... ...

E.W. Mro diCo.......................... ____ ______

Da N . 1, 2

Run of Stoces each per Annum.......«.......
£ 1.
12 . 10

Mill Saws each

Shingle Machinese aci

Turning Lithes

Carding Mill

Fulling Mill

.do .... ....................... 20 0

do. ................ . ....... .2 10

do. .................. .... . 6 5

do. ........ 6 5

There is a number of applications to the Board far Hydraulic Privileges, for various purposes, Ot e
Brantford Cut, which cannot be granted until the same is completed.
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BOARD 0F WORKS OFFICE,

SanI FEBRUARY, 18,45.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT, Describing more in detail t'le Works which have been
done upon the Ottawa and Mad4waska Rivers, towards the facilitating the getting up of
Supplies and the running of the Luinber with other information connected therewith.

The works done may be enumerated as follows
River Aladawaska.

Slides and Dams constructed at the High Falls and
Ragged Chute, a Station House, Store House and
Ofice, built for the accommodation of the Slide Master.

A Portage Road constructed at the High Falls, and
improvement of the Road round Calobogie Lake for
lumber purposes.

Blatling and removing two Reefs and portions of two
Islands, and other obstructions in Barrets Chute.

Blasting and removing the Waba Rock and :Shoal,
with sundry Reefs and Rocks in the Calobogie Rapids.

Blasting and removing sundry Boulders and Reefs
in the Little Rapids, (2 miles below Calobogie.) -

Excavating and removing Johnson's Rock and Point,
and blasting scattered Rocks, and sundry other obstruc-
tions in Long Rapids in McNab Township.

ExcavatinZ and removing sundry'Rocks in Landons
Rapids and Fidler's Elbow, and removing the Hogs
back, and part-of the Lower Island in Landon's Chute,
(3 miles from the mouth.)

River Ottawa.
Slide and Dam coustructed at the Mountain.

Excavating and removing a Point at the foot of the
Current, below the Slide.

A Station House, Stpre House and Oflice, built for
the accoáiimodation of tie Slide'Master.

Danis and Slides constructed at theo Calumot.

A Stone Station louse, Store House and Offire, for
the accommodation of the Slide Master, and a double
walled (stone and wood) Magazine for storage of
Powder.

Rond from Poîrtage du Fort to Calumet improved,
cross-layed and bridged whcre necessary.

A Return and Portage Road completed from foot to
head of Calumet, mostly over rocky knolls, and along
rocky side Hills. A Ferry Scèw buillt tu ply at foot
of Calumet, so as to establish a forwarding une from
Portage du Fort to. head of Calumet.

Considerable quantity of rock removed from the
Lower Chute and Rapide, below'the Slides im the Calu-
met.

Slide and- Dams constructed at the Joachims, 145
miles 4bove Bytown. .

A suitable Station louse and Out Offices for Slide
Master, together with a House for sturage of Lumber
supplies.

Excavation at foot of Upper Rapids Io facilitate and
secure the entrance of Cribs into the Basin at the head
of the. Slide.

Sundry Rocks and other obstructions, and the Rock
Island at the foot of the Chute in the Rocher Capitaine'
Rapids, 22 miles above the Joachime, removed.

Independent of the great facilities obtained by. tlio
foregoing works, to the getting down of the Lumber
early ia the season, and the risk of those fatal accidents
which unfortunately have hitherto annually occurred
being very much lessened, the saving in the transport
of supplies, which is effected by them:generally, may-
be comprehended from the single case of the coet if
transport heretofnre at the Portage du Fort, which is
shewn by the_ following extract froni a letter un that
subject

"Previous to making the improvement, goods-and
" supplies for the Trade were landed from the Stearn

"Boat at Portage du Fort and stored there,. until the
Canoes, with orders for them, arrived fron izbove.
The articles were then carted over the Portiuge du

"Fort, one mile at a cost of six pence per- cwt.,, and-
were canoed thence to.Miller's Bay. Froi Millerýs

"'Bay they were carted to the Dargee Bay, thréè
" miles at six pence per cwt.,-they were again canoed
".to the foot of the Calumet,. (less than a mile,) and
" were thence carted in part and partly carried by
" men. tolthe head of the Calumet, at the rate of 7id.
" per~cwt.

" Cannes are manned at an average in the proportion
of one man to every four cwt. of lading, and a Canoe
coming down for a load alinst invariably took three.
days from the time of landing at the head of the

" Calumet, until it was agnin lnaded and ready to learo
"there on the. way,upward. Each Canoe-man with

f" bding, costs his employer at least 5s. per diem,
"therofore Canoes-men forwarding made a cost of Ss.
" 9d. per cwt., and allowing the damage to the Bnrk
" Canoe, which is always subject to much injury froin
"loading and unloading, not to exceed -Sd. per cwt.,
" the whole cost of cartage, &c.,.is 5s. 7;d. per cwt.;
" Whereas in consequence of the improvements effected

-last year, supplies, &c., were forwarded over tho
same portion of the River Ottawa, namelv, from
Portagedu'Fort to the head of the Calumet at 1e. 6d.

" per cwt. beng a raving of 4s. lid. per cwt. ; and
" in this charge of l.- 6d. per cwt. is included an al-
"lowance for a month's storage at the Calumet, when

required. .

"The difference in transport iW therefore 411lid.
"per cwt., and as the quantity of Pork, Flour, Goods,

&c., forwarded during-the past season, am9unted
"nearly te 364- Tons, the saving to the Lumber Trado

at this point in the matter ôf forwarding alone,
amoupte te £11501 10 0."

The following statement, which I am of opinion may
safely be relied on, shews the, quantity of Timber
which will probably pass through the respective Slides
of the Ottawa and Madawaska, during the approach-
ing Spring, and the Revenue~which will be produced
tîierefrom ; distinguishing that arising froin the Slides*
i-n the bands of, Government, from that received on the
Slides of irdividuale.

ds,.
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Ragged Chute a:d High Falli Sides, Red
ine-------............

- Do. do. White Pine........

Noe -Itis intended to reduce the chargSe from
1a to *.6d. which wfll froc them thro'the whole
of the lmproyemnts from the Ragged Chute go
te Cha Lake.

OTTAWA--JO4CUrI 8rtDEU.-

RedPne..................-

White Pine -----------------
Otik and Em..;...........

Red Pin--..........-..
White Pine....................
Oak and El.............-....

CHATS SLIDE.

Red Pine..................
White Pine------------------
Oak and Elm-..-..--- .....--.....-

CHAUDIRE SLIDE.
Red Pine........-...---.....-

Red Pine-------------------
White Pine----------------.
Oak and Elm..................

FEET.

1099000
354000

720000
82000

3500000
3700000

40000

'3500000
3-798000

40000

5000000
5600000

114000

5000000
8000000

160000

CR13s. GOVERNMENT
SLIDES.

"t
PRIVATS -

SLWSS.
I 4.

1221
295

800
69

3889
3083

57

3889
3165

57

5600
-4700

150

5600
6700
200

£ a, d.

at7.6d. 457·17 6
" " 100 12 6

at 5s. 200 10 0
" 16 5 C

at 55. 972 5 C
" 770 15- C
" 14 15 0

£M57 5 0

at 2d. 6d.- 486 2 E
" 395 '12 E
" 72 E

£888 17 6

at,5s. 1400 0, 0
" 1175 0 0
" 37,10 0

t 5 s, 1400 0 0
" 1675 0 0
4 50 0 0

£ 5. D.,

568

216 5 0.

1171 10 0

1956 5

S,- D,

585 15. 0

888 17 6

2612 10,i

J3125 0 0

0 7212 2

From the foregoing it -is seen that the gross Reve-
·nue of this year for Slidage on the Ottawa and Mada-
waska will be £9168 71. Od. of which the Province
receives but £1956 5s.

Obtaining. and reconstructing the Slide
at the Chats, improving the appróach

ereto .......... ........

To build a Slide at the Chagdière at

The license of occupation of the Portage du Fort Bytown, inciuaîngre improvementown inc p Li te Chipremeand
Slide and of that of the Chats has, I am informed, ex- of theUpper or Lle Chaudière, and
pired, and the Government are authorised to-take pos- to remove the rocks and Crabbe
session, but the works in both cases are in a very bad Island below, do., and te construct
state. Were those two slides now assumed by the Go- a-good m .oori..g Boom. 8 the Lumber
vernment and repaired, and a Slide constructed in the Basi .................... 3,800
proper Channel at Bytown, there is fin doubt of 'the (The total cost of these three Items would be
Revenue te be paid into the Receive. General, .being by one year's receipt, as shewn above.)
upwards of £7000 this year ; the cost-of their repair,
&c., is shewn in the following Schedule, in which is's To complete the Portage Road from the
described certain. works which I conceive would be . Portageédu Fort Io the Calumet, inclu-
highly productive of advantages to the Lumber Trade, ding the- building of a good Bridge
tend much te the settlement of the Country, and to the across the Dargee, and to remove the
incrcasing of the Revenue of the Province. obstructions in the channel from the

Snows te the Portage du Fort..... .£1,500
cr.mDuLE snewing in detail, the works connected

with the Ottawa which -are recommended and
embraced in the Item of £15,110 under the
head of Ottawa (Appendix Letter S.)

Obtaining and improving the slide at
the Portage du Fort and the Entrance I
thereto... ................... £ 650 0 0

.19 . . i

.-0 0

repaid

0 0

Te complete the Portage Road at the
Joachim........................ 120 0 0,

To construct a Government Boom at
the head of the Calobogie Lake on
the Madawaska, wittin which the
Lumber would be cribbed and counted 200 0 0

z,o00 0

a

12-
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To make somo improvement in thé chan- the Calumet Island, ovor the Bridge proposed to be
nel at thé Islettes and to improve the •erected at the Dargeo and thence on the north side of
carrying place at the Kilbute....... 200 0 -0 the Ottawa.by the rond partially opened and which

should be completed through the Townbips of Litch-
To open throughout a gond Road from field, Clarendon, Bristol, Onslow, Eardly to Aylmer.
. Bytown, passing Dixon's Mills, Pat- The entire of which could be effedted for the sum -of

terson's Mills, Andersen's Bridge, £6,500; and such an expenditure, I am of opinion,
2nd Chute on- the Boncher, Olms. would be, far mure generally valuable than the expen-
.tead's Milis, west side of the Musk- Iditure on the Bytown, and Aylmer Rond.
rat Lake to Snake Rapids-, and thence
crossing the Muskrat River te Syden- Before closing this supplementary report, I would
ham'Mills, including the Bridges over take leave respectfully to urge in the strongest manner
the Boncher, Snake, and Muskrat e upon the attention of His Excellency, the difficulties
Rivers............. 6,140 0 -0 under which the great mass of the settlers labor who

have fixed themselves (many of them for ten years)
£15,110. 0 'O upon the snuth bank of the Deep River, upon the lands

bordering the Allumettes and Coulange Lakes,- the
J Allamettes and Calumet Islands,-and also the numerous

The immense importance of these improvements will settlers upon the tract of Coúntry between the Boncher
bè at once seen by any person. acquainted with the and Madawaska.
Lumber Trade and with the extensive tract of Country
in which they are situated. The Improvements of these persons being very con

siderable, and conflicts,of a most serious charact'er, with
Folowing them, andi cf great importance also, is the respect to boundaries frequently occurring, it is ex-

opening of a Rod from M'Question's ait the foot of Deep tremely desirable that these Sveral tracts should be

River, passing at the bock of Fort William, crssing at surveyed and divided, as soon as possible.
or near the Kilbute, thence down the Allumettes
Island, crossing at the Pauquettes Rapids, thence near Respectfully submitted,

1he northern and settled portion of Westneath to the HAMILTON H. KILLALY•Little Muskrat on the Rocher Fondue or such other
part as might be found more desirable, thence. across Preside-nt Board of Works.

B O A RD 0,F WORK S,
làONTREAL> 5-Tu FEBRUARY, 1845.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the
several very numerously signeid Petitions to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, fromn the Inhabitants of the
Gore and Wellington Districts, setting forth the claims
of those Districts tothe opening and completion througl-
out of a Main Road from Dundas, on Lake Ontario, to
Owen's Soutd, on Lake Huron, which have been trans-
mitted to me for report.

gulations issuei from the Crown Land Office in 1840,
under which the settlement was originated.

The Maps and Documents accompanying the Peti-
tions are elaborate and satisfactry,-from a careful ex-
amnation of which, 1 am induced te believe the follow-
ing may be relied on as a truc statement of what is re-
quired, and of the expenditure which will be niecessary
to effect it

The prncipal grounds which, in My opinion,'arc sta- From Dundas, through West Flamboro, (about 12
ted, and on which the favourable consideration of the miles,) the line would be through a fine Pine Wood,-
Executis e is claimed for the construction of this Road, thence through Pulinch to Guelph, about 12 niles, it
are- -would pass over an undulating and dry country, the ex-

çavation being suitable for the top dressing of -the
Fir.st-That it would form a short and direct com- Road. From Guelph, through the Townships of Guelph

imunication betwec the two Lakes, and would pass and Nichol, te beyond the Village of Arthur, (about 16
through a large section of the Province, hot enjoying mite.,) the lino traverses a tract of deep rich sou ; to '
the benefit of water communication, which'most of the i this point the Rond is opened, but requires considerable
other parts of the country possess. ' improvement ; from it te Arthur, (about 7 miles,) thro'

part of the Township cf Nichol and through Peel, the
Secondly-That ne other lino in the Province tra- line is unopenci, and passes through a deep and vely.

verses a greater extent of available and fertile Crown heavy timbered tract of flat land,-from Arthur, through
Land (stated to be five millions of acres) than it does, the Township of Arthur and part of Egremont, (about
the settlement of which bas been hitherto prevented by i 18 miles,) the Road-has been partially opened by the-
the all but impossibility of getting into or out of it. !! Government, -but is in a very bad state, as to drainage

. and formation; some Bridges also require immediate re-
Thirdly--That a number of industrious and enter-!! pnir,-thence through the remainder of the Township

prising persons have, within the last two or three years, H of Egremont,. through Glenelg ad most of Holl nd
settled on this tract, on the faith oif the promise of (about 29 miles,)it is unopened, the soit being heavynd
Government to open this Rond, which promise was held rich, and_±he' tract heavily timbered-the remainder
out to them and expressed in the printed notice and re- of the line to Owen's Sound, (about 13 mile.) traverses

"I
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the fine land of the Townships of Holland, Sullivan,
lerby and Sydenham-it is well opened and requires
but little expenditure.

In several of the Townships of rich land enumerated
in the foregoing, many settlers fixed themselves as al-
ready stated, under the inducement of the promise of
the Government te open the road throughout-they are
now suffiering extremely from the total want of any
road, and the*difficulty in getting to Mill, &c.

The cost of draining, opening and grading'and
bridging the line throughout, would be £10,340; but
should the Legislature decide on the completion of the
ioad, in orderto create a legitimate fond for its proper
maintenance, &c., it would be very desirable te ~plank
or gravel the portion of it between Dundas and'Guelph,
sou that Gâtes and Tlla might be established thereon-
if such were the case, I have every reason te believe
that the Tolls would pay the interest on the additional
outlay, and leave a surplus, applicable to the mainte-
nance of the remainder of the lino.

The foregoing report, you will perceive, is founded
on and con ned to the prayer of the Petitioners-but,
in the opinion of the Board of Works, that portion of
it alone, which relates te the clearing out and forming
of aroad through the unopened parts of the line, in a
cheap but eflicient manner, especially as to drainage,
and such as is suited to ieet the wants of a voung set-
tlement,.is deserving the favorable consideration of the
Executive, the cost of which would be above £3,500
Currency.

I have the honor te be,

SSir,

Your very obe~dient Servant,

(Signed) H. H. KILLALY.

The Hon.

D. DALT,

Provincial Secretary,

B O A R D9O F W O R K S,
MONTREAL, 9Tn FERUARY, 1845.

Sir,

I beg .lcave to acknowledge the rcceipt of the
following Petitions to His Excellency the Governeor
Gencral, sent te me in reference, namely:-

The Petition of the Rev. C. L. Gagnon and certain
French Canadian Proprietors of tho Township of
Arthabaska, Warwick, Chester and part of Halifax.

The Petition of the Rev. C. E. Belanger and others,
French Canadian Proprietors of the Township*of Stan-
feld.

The Petition of the lev. C. E. Belanger and others,
French Canadian Praprietors of the County of Me-
gantic.

The Petitinn of Charles Palmer and othersiof the
Township of Blandford.

The Petitins being ail far the saine object, viz
The opening of the Townships, te which they refer,
by the construction of a Main Road through them, I
take leavo te report on thora together.

From the -information I have received, it appears
that settlement. ic daily creeping into these Townships,
chiefly from the French Parishes south of the St.
Lawrence, but the settlers are laboring under very
great disabilities in consequence of the total want of
Roads te the River St. Lawrence, or eastward to fall
in with the Gosford Road, communicating with Que-
bec and westward with the markets et Meibourne &c.

The Roads prayed for do not, of course, come under
the denominition of " Main Provincial -Highways,"
but I am of opinion that they are fully asmuch -entiled
to the favorable :onsideration of Government and the
Legislature, as those in any other sections of the, coun-
try, the construction of which is advocated upon the

ground of their being necessary to the opening,- sèttie.
ment and improvement of the country.

It appears to me that a very large section of the
north-eastern portion of " The Townships," compri-
sing the Townships of Shipton, Kingsey, Warwick,
Tingwick, Bulstrode, Arthabaska, Chester, Madding-
ton, Blandford, Stanfold, Somerset and Halifax are
deeply interested in, and would be proportionably
benefitted by the opening of these Roads, the line of
which should be as follows, or as nearly se as the
natural features of the country will permit. It
should start from the Gosford Road near the junction
of Inverness and Halifax, and run up that lino to. the
" Grande Ligne," between-Arthabaska and -Chester,
thence down this -" Grande Lign%" until it crosses the
branch of the N icolet River in ingsey, from -which
point a moderato expe'nditure would irnprove two bran-
ches, one to Melbourne, the other te Drummondville.

From the "Grande Ligne " near the east corner of
Arthabaska, a branch should run te the St. Lawrence in
Gentilly, passing across the townships of Stanfold and
Blandford.

Such a line, with the various branches which no
doubt the settlers themselves would in general quickly,
make toit,would completely open and relieve the settlers
of that fine tract of €ountry. The probable cost of the
entire, I conceive, might be assumed at £7500, te be
expended in twoyears.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

(Signedi) HAMILTON H. KILLALY.

The Hon.
D. DALy,

Provincial Secretarv.
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